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Head Office—TORONTOCains for the AIBes at Certain Points 

are a Matter of Mere 
Yards

RUSSIA DRAWING CLOSER

!RRS ISSUED
A General -Banking Business Transacted

;

Contract for Shells Closed With War 
Office and Company Also Seeking 

Other Foreign Business

KEEPING SHOPS OPEN

M
Paid Up Capital - - . $16,000,000
Rest „ 13,500,000
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Special Winter Apartment Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25

Socond Line of Oef.nee in Belgium.HO Dw^ctors m Annual Repart, State are Making Every 
Effort to Keep Works as Fully Employed as Peg- 

i sible, Despite Depression.London, December 17.—The 
Belgian trdopa continued their 
ern front to-day. Last night’s official 
alight progress had been made as far 
the southeast of Nleuport, 
and along the railroad in the
sermLG'7nn 0BP°“tlOn to evcn “•!. slight gain was 
serious. They contested every point „r advance and 
the gain at certain places

French, British and 
offensive on'the •.

The report of the directors of the Dominion Bridge 
Co., submitted by the president. Mr. Phelps Johnson, 
at the annual meeting held this afternoon, shows pro- 
fits for the year of $61*9.968. Despite the greatly de- 
pressed condition of the steel business, 
vor has been made to keep the, shops fully 
A contract has been closed 
the manufacture of shells.

The report, which is for 
3l, 1-914, follows:-

g j« gg:

e#SBs* -statement said 
as the sea to 

to the southeast of Ypres 
direction of Labassee.

3
F. L. WANKLYN,

Vice-President of the Dominion Bridge Company, 
whoee Annual Meeting oeeured

Dinner, $1.50 .

every endea- 
employed, 

with the War Office for

or a la carte.
H palls, Banquets, Dinners. Wedding Receptions. 

Lectures, Concerts and Recitals. Solicited.
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

Music by Lignante's Celebrated Orchestra.

this afternoon.
"ITU BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

CM* GEMOT BEPflflTEO 
TO BE FEOIIS LOW 10 NEW El

was a matter of

the year ending October

I The Allies had the assistance of the British 
ships along the coast of Flanders, where they are 
pushing their lines towards Nleuport 
the French have

“The trend of affairs hue 
condition of tho

*4been toward* p depressed 
. 8teel business and since the Em

pire became' Involved in 
greatly increased.

In the interior
.ta ?<* >0 markedWasnon7r=P2ul°day7t ^

- however, is steady.
Counter-attacks

j
war the depression has 

The company’s ; '•THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
snd INVESTMENT SOCIETY

Railroad,. Industrial, and -Municipalities Also After 
Fund, ot That Point Which They Usually 

Get in London.

The advance.
, . . were keptfairly well employed until the end ol July, and the 
output from the various
ending October 31st, 19,4, totalled 64.900 tuna, as 
compared with 76,073 tons for the year ending Octo
ber 31st. 1913, a reduction .of 11,173 t 

"Owing to the

are being delivered by the 
mans in the Woevre and Alsace, 
gions of violent struggles, 
on the offensive along the 
to Ste. Marie Aux Minos.

Oer-
the two other rc- 

The French armies

works for the twelve months
DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDQN, CANADA Collection» Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

New York, December 17.—The. Canadian Govern- 
ment, according to lending international bankers, is 
negotiating with New York bankers for a loon. Prac
tically all Canadian financing heretofore has 
done in London.

entire front from Belfort
fcpital................
Uierve........... ..

... ................$1,000,000.00

.................. 200,000.00

P ATHANI L MILLS 
Managing Director

80111,1 “mount of business offering a 

taken at less
Heavy Artillery Action. number of contracts 

profitable prices than
There is heavy artillery were noce 

were ohttr FIRST ACTUAL SUCCESSaction.
converted into a French fortress.

The French and English
burg‘and'Zen ?"y„mld6 “ "'.rtem. ’ .ho, the Canad.au

wav° lines * « *** PUrp°Se of destroying rail- 000.000 during the
way lincs serving the Alsace-Lorraine 
German reports say aerial 
siderable damage.

The Allies

Thann has been
ML PURDOM, K.C.

President
recent years, 

o been nvcee- 
-* secure work

. The Hon- ^ • T. White, Canadian Minister of Fin-
aerial corps are very ac- I ance. in n

and for the lust tiiree months
sary to make exceedingly low 
enough to keep the organ I*;

“The extensions and Impi 
inery and equipment at the vu

German Statement Saya Auetriana In Western Galicia 
8ee Glimmering of Heps.

speech foy-r days ago in Montreal, «aid 
Government would borrow $100,-ACCLAIM RAID AS GREAT FEAT year, and that the United States un- 

i k , fr°ntier. The j doubtcdly would purchase Canadian high-grade ee- 
iom s lave inflicted con- , curt ties owing to growing trade relations.

I Negotiations

Plant, rnoch- 
*'*‘ks of the com- 

Wl' ilpeg), un- 
acticttlly com-,

Berlin. December 17.—By Wireless.—The following 
official review of the operations In Poland and Galicia
has been issued.

"The first actual

pany, (Luehlnc, Ottawa. Toron!
dertaken two

Berlin, by wireless, December 17.—The great feat 
It the German squadron in bombarding the English 
£oest is. being celebrated throughout Germany. Flags 
are flying from houses and public buildings.
| The Admiralty gave out the following despatch 
from the Commander of the German North Sea fleet: 
r “Our high seas forces approached the east coast of 
jtogland early Wednesday morning and bombarded 
the fortified towns of Scarborough and Hartlepool. 
The operation was wholly successful.

are also being carried on by the
a llanlt-| Canadian railroads, industrials and municipalities 

Th„ _ ,, G " vleht WI"S from | with bankets here for loans which
by spirited offense and ItTs nnileroHwd’th-'! r “"“'î i I" EngUn''' inkers said some of these loans would 
•loffre ha-, dispatched n considerable force t^rZ | mad'‘ “ lt' mS 

- eastward to drive the Get - i 
mans back to the second line of defence In Belgium 

Violent Counter-Attacks.
The Russian jffenes against Cracow 

tained despite violent r 
Teutonic troops in that

yours ng.i, haveare believed to have undertaken 
ing movement against the 
the north.

Dieted during the year 
"The profits of the

successes against the Russie* s 
In the last few days appear to hâve been eohle eti 
by the Austrians in "western Galicia.

are usually placed year, after uiuklng ample allow- 
uncc for all bad and doubtful a count, receivable 
and for déprécia,of building,, plan, end „,ulpm.„, 
Wherever situated, are $629,968.

“During the past year dividends 
per cent per annum 
1913, February 14th,
Hth. 1,14. Frovlelut, woe also made out „r the 

sea to the River Oise, we have captured |for a dividend of 11,
| several trenches with the bayonet, strengthened our 5 per cent 
positions at Lombartzyde and St. Georges and have 

! fortified the ground sained to the west of Gheluvelt.
“We have advanced at some points in the r,gion of 

Vermelles (in France). There has been no infantry 
action on the rest of the front, but there has been 
effective firing by our heavy artillery the environ» 
of Tracy Le Val on the Alette and In the Champagne 
district- Just as in the Arfcime region and the re- 

I glon of Verdun.

Here the
Ruselnns have been attacked simultaneously on I wo 
aides. On their right they were attacked by the 
Austro.German offensive from the eaot of Cracow,, 
on their left their front woo attacked directly from 
the south Of Cracow. The report that the Auatrlana 
are following up the retiring enemy from the south 
show» Mint the Uueelane are being forced northward 
on their force» lying In Western Poland.

accepted.force tne troops working

at the rate of g 
November 15th, 

August

THE FRENCH STATEMENT.
Paris. December 17.—The French 

i statement says: —
"From the

were paid on
official 3 p.m. 19H. May 16th. 1914.A brisk

Vement subsequently ensued in which damage 
Ifllcted on the enemies’ ships, 
une were sunk, but we cannot affirm this positively 
I thé engagement was fought in a fog and that 
incealed the actual results.
“Though three squadrons of the British 
trap our ships, all succeeded in escaping."

is being main- j 
counter-attacks by the Allied i 

region, according
patches received from Leml.org to-day.

"Russia’s iron circle is being drawn 
Cracow," telegraphs the 
Gazette.

It is possible that per cent., or ui tin* rate ofto dis-
per annum, declared 

before the dosing of the llscal 
til November 14th.

Whether
this retirement will extend to the Russian forces north 
of Piotrokow will depend on the events of the 
few days.

on October 28th, 
your, but not paid 

There has. therefore been
and set aside sufficient funds 
and for this reason the balance 
Proflt and Loss Account is less 
responding date last

closer around 
correspondent of the Bourne 

have retired 
van-guards arc left in the

nextpaid
to cover five dividends, 

carried forward to
“The main Austrian forces 

within the forts. Only
navy tried

"The report of the withdrawal of.. ■■■ the Germsn
column which had advanced through Mlawa shows 
that the Rue.lane ircognl.ccl in time the menace 
to their right flank. Tlie old 
the Germans are fortified and 
under1' normal YuniHtidfts

mtrenches.
"The distance between the Russian and Austro- 

German trenches is only about too pa.eett. The Rus
sians five seldom, but the Austrians maintain 
ceasing fire day and night.

“It is reported here that the 
delivered under compulsion, they 
with death from machine 
officers’ commands.

tnun that of the ctfr. 
year, the Profit and Lose state- 

carrifd forward Into the 
new year of $306,283.3 u Î* against 
276.32 n year ago.

' , 7°° wln ** »k«l "I,prove the vorluu. dividends 
! declared by y dur directors .luring the 
By-Jaw No. 18, -authoi lzi. 
pany « officers to contracts 

“Your directors

BERLIN CLAIMS ALLIES REPULSED.
tertto, December 17.—An official 
man General Staff

ment showing a bn lane positions resumed by 
can be held a long time 

even against superior num-

repopt from the 
says: "Yesterday the French 

fcmtinued their attacks from Nieuport without 
|pçce«8. Attacks attempted by them at Zillebeke 
pkBassee were repulsed with heavy losses

» I •■•Ham* of $46#,-

to the en-

"In Lorraine and in Alsace there 
port."

is nothing to re-Austrian attacks are | 
being thfontrifeed 

guns unless they obey their '

•The German offensive In Northern Poland a|l- 
,tears to he progressing, according to the programme 
without any disarrangement from the enemy."

year, and also 
signatures of the

Fredericton. X.B.. December 17. Arrangements I 
have been made to operate a train service on the 
Valley Railway. Beginning to-morrow morning, a Vr‘dge 
train will leave Centreville 
rive here at twelve, 
way Co. will operate the road for the

"The Intention of the French and other documents, 
regret having to state that 

and structural steel hunifies
favorable condition, and 
it not practicable

to throw a bridge
the river was prevented by our artillery. The 
earthworks of Rheims have been destroyed by

iROtary.

Under Constant Fire.
"Heaps of killed and wounded have 

between the trenches, the 
their removal.”

Determined assaults

the
CAPTURE RUSSIAN GUNS.

X lenna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, December. 17,__
"The retreating enemy in Galicia and Southern Poland 
Is being successfully pursued everywhere. At LI 
Klerno. Jaelo and, Bialatale the Russians fiercely
posed us.

*M in a most ttn- 
whtIf* the war continues It 

to make au> predictions

accumulated 
constant fire preventing at seven o’clock and ar- 

Tlie .St. John and ljuobec Rail-f' "No news is at hand from the East “
^Uer. The Russian offensive against Silesia 
g completely broken down. In the whole 
gw enemy was forced to retreat after 
r*bom frontal battie. The Russians 
wetl etrrFwhere.

the fighting In Northern Poland yesterday 
pikwday, the bravery of the West Prussian and 
P™ r*8lments «altied a victory, but as yet its ef- 
M cannot be estimated."

Prussian fron- 
and Posen 
of Poland 

a fierce and 
are being pur-

as to the
They are making every endeavor to keep 

—---------------------------- y0ur VarIOU>' s6o»s “» eniDloyed as circum-

zrcT„™LTtak’y,rir,,;;r w,"k w,"oh 11
I Men in the Day’s NewsgS.lT,Vor ,he
■ ■BBBSMgBBBUIIIMniUggBSKBtfguJ

upon the Russian right wing ! 
on the left bank of the X'istula are supported by the 
arrival of heavy German reinforcements which are 
being thrown forward with an army already enor-

pr.-sent.

op-

A contract has 
manufiieiiire of a number of 

War Office im.l fur other

"Our troops have penetrated the Valley 
Dunujec us far as Zakliczyn and captured Bochnia.

In the Carpathians the Russians 
Valley of the Lctorczt.

"A great sortie from Przemysl

of themous in numbers.
The concentration is almost 

Vistula and the efforts
articles for

tin- company has suitable 
not heretofore been manufno 

Efforts

upon the bank of the 
of the enemy 

through to Warsaw are most obstinate.
The brunt of battle is delivered in

the manufacture of which 
plant, but which have

are still in the "
to plunge

Duncan C. Ross. M.P., son of the lute Sir George 
Ross, celebrated his forty-third birthday tured by the Company, 

obtain a share of such business 
eign countries and when Euro,, 
we hope to be In a position 
ness at a reasonable profit.

“The construction of the

resulted in the
capture of a number of prisoners and machine 
from the Russians."

ire being made to 
;•« Is offering in for- 

eondilions Improve 
t" <! < some export busi-

yesterday.
He represents West Middlesex in the House of Com
mons. previous to which he represented North Mid
dlesex, in the Ontario Legislature.

the neighbor
hood of Ilow. between the Bzura and the Vistula.

After an all day combat of extreme violence the 
Russians retired last night to favorable 
is the official statement by the Russian General Staff.

guns
! INSURANCE .RATES ADVANCE.
(Ut-don, December 17,-The raid by the German 

gpups on the east coast has 
tot France rates at Lloyds 
!*“»• Rates varied from 30 
• view of the rush 
oniform rate.

«“t and air attacks 
‘ffllngs per cent.

He is a lawyer.ground. This NEW GOVERNMENT FORMED.
Fredericton. N.B., December 17.—Hon. 

Clarke, who was called

and practices his profession at Strath row
raised the bombard- bridge, in which 

-half Interest Is
George

ui»on by Governor Wood UK'»*!®* 
form a Government after the resignation of 
Flemming, to-day completed the task.

J. B. M. Baxter, of St. John, becomes 
General, and Premier Clarke takes over 
of Lands and Mines.

Members of the Government " 
by Governor Wood at twelve o'clock 
George J. Clarke,

on buildings in coast 
to 40 shillings per cent, 

of orders it was impossible 
The Insurance against bombard- 

1 on London

contract your Company has , 
progressing favorabdly, and 
about 42 per cent, of the 
ed and about 18 per cent.

I Albert tievlgny. M.P.. who has Just 
j Deputy .Speaker in the House of Commons 
in the County of Arthabasca in 1881. 
cated at Nlcolet and Valleyflcld Colleges, and at Laval 
University, where heg raduated in law.

ADMIRALTY SUSPENDS SHIPPING.
London. December 17.—The Admiralty to-day 

Pended shipping over 80 miles of waters lying between 
Newcastle-on-Tyne and Flamborough Head, until fur
ther notice, because of the danger from mines dropped 
by the German warships yesterday.

been appointed 
. was born f|r#t of December 

mut. rial laid been fabricat- 
tre< i- .l the programme laid

Premierto fix He was edu-
Attomey M 

the portfolio
out for the current year httvm, beeu fully completed. 
Mhould the Government set It. maki fu„
propriatlons to cover progr,, ..«tlmatss It Is antlcl- 
pated the work will be finish I 
within the original estimates

was quoted at 10 He was 
in 1911 for theelected to the House of Commons 

County of Dorchester, were sworn Into office, 
as follows:—Hon. 

Premier and Minister of Lands and 
Mines; Hon. J. B. M. Baiter. Attorney General; Hon. 
H. V. Landry. Provincial Secretary Treasurer; Hon 
John Morriecy, Minister of Public Works; Hon. James 
A. Murray. Minister of Agriculture; Hon. John F 
Wilson, without portfolio.

a pronounced Nationalist.’ FORMER banker honored.
^toon, Seek., December 17.—The staff of the 

branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, to- 
U4- , a humber of the managers of the city
Bk.t ,*lr0"llnent business men, gathered at a 
jwT > 6 Jy!tl Hotel, to do honor to T K Mc-
^who has Just relinquished the position of

^"The PhZxa.'BaI,k ‘° beC°me
respect and esteem

aen le was

:
in good season andSERVIANS ENTER BOSNIA.

Petrograd. December 17.—The Servian 
entered Bosnia which is Austrian territory 
taken the town of Vichegrad.

i Major Arthur Mignault. who has just been promoted 
army has j to the rank of Lieut.-Colonel of the Army Medical
, and has j Corps, is an enthusiastic military man. He has not! ANOTHER BRITISH STEAMER SUNK

! °n!y vwluntoerod for service a, the front, but eontri- South Shields, England, December 17 -The 
buted 150,008 towards the raising and equipping of the BÜerwater was sunk by a mine off Flamborougl t 

! french.Canadian Regiment now drilling at St. John’s, midnight. Six men were lost b 8

Scarborough, Eng.. December 17.—The British Co,onel Mignault expects to go to the front with
a mine six miles from jthe Second French-Canadian ItegLaent,

The crew reached shore safely. which commences almost immediately.

steamer
BRITISH STEAMER SUNK BY MINE.

BRITISH STILL BOMBARD BELGIAN COAST.
Dover, Eng., December

steamer Princess Olga struck 
here and sank.

recruiting for ,
BANK OF ENGLAND BUYS GOLD.took a substantial form. 

HotMn, r!""d °n beha,f of the stair and the 
fenonUtlll a “,k WUh a ■"asnifleent mahogany 
go »ith th . ful1 ”et of al,ver Cutlery, bearing a
t«««d cu«„mrè™T "T° T' K' McCal|t""’ by 

Bank °f cannda'

, . . 17.—The British
Jxtndon, December 17.—The Bank of England lias 1 rontl,1ucd to bombard the Germans 

! lturchascd £180,000 gold bars. j coast to-day, and have put several
■ action.

warships 
on the Belgian 

batteries out of

I
JAPANESE PROVIDE FOR Dr. J. G. Adami, who has just been elected 

CORONATION OF EMPEROR. denl of the R°yal Edward Institute in 
' the late Colonel J. H.

Fresi-
succession to

Borland, is Professor of Pnthu-Tokio, December 17.—The Japanese Diet has voted !
$2,000,000 to defray the expenses of the coronation of l0ffX at McGin Un,vcreity. He was horn at Man- 
Emperor Yoshihito. | Chester, England, in 1862, educated at Cambridge Uni

versity, and came to .McGill in 1892. Brodeur’s Art Store
IS THE PLACE TO BUY GIFTS

Dr. Adami is a 
a most public-spirited 

Dinner

well-known educationalist, and i citizen. He presides to-night at the Annual 
i of the University of Toronto Graduates, which 
l place at the University Club.

THIS BIG GIFT STORE IS 
RICHLY ENDOWED FOR 

CHRISTMAS

The Rev. Dean Williams, who was yesterday elected 
Anglican Bishop for the Diocese ot Quebec, in succes- 

i sion to the late Bishop Dunn, is a son of the church, 
j He was born at Lennoxville in 1869, the 
! Rev. Lennox Williams, who was the fourth Anglican 
Bishop of Quebec. The new Bishop was educated at 

j Lennoxville and at Oxford, after which he 
l to this Province and engaged in pastoral 
| Quebec.

Business Men who are puzzled what to buy should visit us 
Pleasure to show onr goods which are gathered by experts from 
the art centres of the world. Here are some suggestions:

Rsr. Hand-Painted L.mp Shod... Rich lulipn P.d.oUi., Onyx snd
Beautiful Seta and Vaees of Adams Jaspar I others-

Ware, Royal Doulton, etc.

Oil Paintings and Water Colors by Mas-

Unusual Hammered Brass Tablets and 
Ornaments.

son of the

•ltie^tiTutene^ wet?hes’ docks, silverware and nov- 

.»F.n.
•II reasonably priced.
slo^kiVJfi* b'“, 8jy ,tore ,nd '"•iwet -, com.loto 
otooko before .electing your Christmei present..

Catalogue on application.

returned 
work at

Magnificent Clock», Grandfeth.ro Si» in 
Rare Woods also Dainty Small Ones 
whteh would make Ideal Gifts, 

Handsome Chandeliers in Cut Qiaos Chrv- 
•talo. Cut Glass in Rare Variety. 

Bronx» In Statues snd Plaques.

Prices absolutely unheard of for such Articles

W. Graham Browne, one of 
the

the most prominent of 
younger financial men in the city, visited his of

fice to-day for the first time within 
Browne took sick of pneumonia about a

a month. Mr.n month ago,
and has been confined to his house ever since. It is 
somewhat opportune that he is able to be out 
day that the 'Varsity Graduates hold their Annual 
Dinner.

MAPPIN & WEBB
LIMITED

Af the Comer of Victoria Mr. Browne is secretary of the University 
Club, Montreal, being largely responsible for its 
mation, and is one of its most enthusiastic and hard
working members. He graduated from ‘Varsity in 

■ 1898.

The Brodeur Company Limitedfor-

86 St. Peter Street, MbntrealIV
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;• i-i 4= BU* prgbab
«ment was made of railroads to

C. N. Steamship PrlncipeUo left Bristol 
terday for Halifax with two hundred passengers on 
board.

HH

m?i® ■4, ^ÿsmmàhllV,,, Ul* *"

,r 17.—Announ
wmSU.

Ithe Pacific Ce 
lng either Uw 
Hone. In the 
the railroads:

by a B. ea for the pu 
d or San Pi 
nper of the 
■importation 
In the past them has been 
hie respect, no matter where 
of his family ^rti " " 
ime, under preval 
S continued. The

... JÊÊKÊ __, amshlp Company, that the new
The number of vessels registered under the cmer- dflc liner Great Northern had averaged 24.7 Knots 

gency ship registry act of Aug. IS, on Dec. IS amount- on her trial trip In spite of rough weather. The new 
ed to 101 vessels of SSI,078 gross tons. steamship subeequentyl returned to the Cramps shtp-

--------------- building yard at Philadelphia. The work of ftt-
Aocording to a report filed with the United States ting up her interior decorations and furnishings wiU 

Senate by Acting Secretary of Commerce Sweet only begin to-day to have her ready to sail from Phtla- 
a little over 2.000 of the 100,000 licensed officers of delphai to San Francisco via the Panama Canal on 
vessels are at present out of employment.

1 at the dlviskthem for this purpoa 
pronounced liberality, 
the employe or metal 
but It is felt that thi 
tions the policy canhfl
of the trans-contlnefiial lines Is particularly pro
nounced in this regard ,ând. while perhaps no defin
ite action has bon taken there is a general under
standing that car-fsres only will be the rule during 
the Exposition period. Some of them ipay find it pos
sible to give their immédiate employes transportation 

Denver* hut not beyond that point. The 
statement has be?*! made that if any other course 
were followed no fewer than 150,000 op» 200,000 people 
would make the round trip without contributing a 
dollar to the treasuries of the carriers.

■ 'fiSBgag&»__________

Boston & Albany............................................... 90 H LIFAX T0 LIVERPOOL

Boston & Maine................................................... 82 _ A.,„
Buffalo, Roeheeter & PUtaburg .. .. .. 82 IriflSylvinil, 15,000 «OOï - D«. Zlet 1a.m.

Buffalo * Susquehanna .. .. .... .... 9S For Information annlv
Central New England..................................... i 1»
Delaware A Hudeon......................................... 8» THE "OBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED,

General Axante. 20 Hoseltal Street. Steerage Branch. 
33 St. Sacrament St.. Uptown Agency, 630 St. Cath
erine Street West.

»

. .. Montreal Fire 
ration Comm 

Minimise
rlL—

danger of plumbers

d to got 
g çondl-

i l' AJay 0mJanuary 27.
The Great Northern will have five decks devoted 

to the accommodation of 600 first class passengers. 
Including thee ultes with private baths and luxurious 
single rooms. The drawing and smoking rooms and 
library will be fitted up on the most recent lines, and 
there will be ample long promenade decks on either 
side of the ship suitable for fine or wet weather.

Her safety equipment will include wireless and sub
marine signalling apparatus, and double steel hull, 
with athwartship and longitudinal steel bulkheads, 
and lifeboats and life saving Jackets for all on board. 
The ventilating, lighting, refrigerating and heating 
appartus will be especially designed with a view to 
keeping passengers cool in the tropics as well as 
making the rooms comfortable In the cold weather. 
She will make the same time between San Francisco 
and Portland as the express trains on land, and will 
carry 800 passengers, with a crew of 200.

Measures authorising the Government to purchase 
ships for ocean traffic, urged by -President Wilson in 
Me annual message, wti! be considered by tbe Sen
ate Commerce Committee to-day.I

I cilief Tremble* Saye Nuisance of Plombe 
Candle» Which Caused Yeeterday, "Out 

| Should be Prohibited—Fire Dep.rtmenl 
Aesume Inspection Dull,

: as far west as
Delaware, Lackawanna A Western .... 86 
Erie ....

Up to the present time no word has been received 
of the French liner Florida which sailed from Havre 
November 22. The vessel is overdue at New York 
port about fifteen days.

.... 89
Fonda, Johnstown & Gloversviile 'a 92
Lake Shore A Michigan Southern
Lehigh Valley .. .. ....................
Long Island .. .. ............................
Michigan Central.............................
New York Central À Hudson River ' . .. 87 
New York, NeW Haven & Hartford 91

76
r Special efforts arc to be made this Chrii

I fiïSMÆSWBS
J Rasion of Conservation-has issue# a bullet! 
Subject? and-this âfternopn .at fa noting of t! 
F real Chapter of the National Fire Protective 
Etion, Chief Tremblay of the Montreal Fire 
| made a number of Important suggestions.
| Discussing the subject with the Jpurnal i 
I oerce before the meeting, Chief Tremblay i 
| phatic in his statement that plumbers and i 
I should be prohibited from using candles, or 
Easy light other than electric light when wo 
t cellars and basements and near partitions oj

.. 80
Immediate suspension of its service between Jamaica 
and Cuba and New York, according to a Cable from 
Kingston to the Sun. The vessels of the line will ply 
between Southampton and Colon.

8$Effective Feb. 1 of next year the following rules 
will govern all agents of roads In Central Freight 
Association territory on interchange traffic rated 
through to destination, although they will not be pub
lished in tariffs or exceptions to official classifica
tion: For freight forwarded to points beyond the ter
minal of originating llnep, waybills must show (a) or
iginal points and dates of shipments: (b) names of 
shippers in full; (c) through rates and proportions of 
same accruing to connecting lines beyond transfer or 
terminal stations; (b) routing in cases where agents 
are authorized to waybidd through to destinations, at 
specified rates. For freight delivered to railroads in 
Central Freight Association territory by connecting 
roads the transfer manifest must specify (a) original 
points and dates of shipments; (b) names of shippers 
in full; (c) routes and lines from origin to destina
tions; (d) through rates and proportions of same if 
shipments are rated through. The «.-ate in which a 
point of shipment is located must be specified in 
every instance, and the country, preferably.

58

Sailing dates will be announced 

For information, spply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch. 23 SL Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 SL Catherine West.

New York, Ontario & Western .. .. 
New York A Pennsylvania ..
Pennsylvania.................................. ................
Pittsburg, Shawmut & Northern .: .. 
Rutland .........................................................

when arranged.85
Word has been received by Phelps Brothers & Co., 

agents for the American Exports Line, that the Am
erican steamer Edward Peirce has been released by 
English authorities at Falmouth after an inspection 
of her cargo. The steamer proceeded to Copenhagen 
to discharge.

71
.. 88 
.. 90

SOSERVICE TO CUBA.
SL John, NJB., December 17.—The Cuban Consul. 

Mr. Cesar A. Barranco, is interesting himself in the 
establishment of a direct steamship service between 
this port and Cuba. He sees great possibilities both 
for Canada and Cuba in a direct connection of this 
kind, with an all-the-year-round Canadian port, and 
favors St. John by reason of its nearness to the Can
adian West.

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM.
The Grand Trunk Railway System's traffic earn

ings from December 8th to 14th, 1914, arc as fol-
The steamer Cricket left Philadelphia yesterday 

with the convict ship Success in tow for San Fran
cisco. The Cricket will proceed by way of the Pan
ama Canal, and it is reported that the owners of the 
vessel will be paid $9,000 for the towage, 
cess is to be exhibited at the Panama Fair.

■Ha

♦moo,

«id Stores.
I™ 6 “The fire last night,” he said, “was, I und 
K caused by a plumber, We have had. a numbei 
Bjv agtrous fires started in the same way, an
■ workmen should not be allowed to take light
■ dies into buildings. Electric light Is 
R now and they ought to be compelled 
B Preparations are being made by the Fire 
m roent to continue the work of inspection wl 
R city dismisses all its fire inspectors on the fl 
R of the New Year. Competent firemen will be 
R cd to the work. Each man will be expected t 
F bia district in a month, and in this 
R" city will be inspected twelve times a year. Ti 
R men will be much more competent as inspecte 
Ik any other class of men, and Chief Tremblay 
R pates excellent results.
I» The meeting of the Fire Protective Assoclati 
BE presided over by Mr. J. R. Dale, president 

Board of Trade. As a result of their consid 
If- of the matter and Chief Tremblay's sugg. 
K definite action is likely to be taken immediat< 
I1 The bulletin from the Commission of Conse 

Ir points out that illuminated effects such as Chi 
E tree decorations in private houses are dahgieroi 
B" wherever either fire or lights are used too mi 
K tention cannot be given to their safety.
E mas trees are erected in carpeted rooms, shi 
» or zinc should be placed under the tree, to 
»; the candle drippings. It should be one person' 

to watch the candles, that instant action may t 
Ei en if the tree takes fire.

In public halls; Sunday schools, etc., where 
hers of children are assembled, unusual preca 
should be taken. Fire extinguishers and pa 
water should be in convenient places. Santa 
costumes should be dipped in a solution oi 

I- ounces of phosphate of aminohia to 
F The exits shduld be kept, perfectly - cléar ta 
F danger of panic.
I In business houses electric wiring and gas 
E ing for special displays should be carefully in 
| ;ed. Some one in authority should be given t: 
E sponsibility of seeing that the fire hazard is n 
E cesslve, and that every precaution is taken to p 
! ,lfe and Property. Insurance may replace the 
Î Ferty, but no insurance can.;replace loss of lift

RAILROADS1914 $ 870,962 
1,029,5191913The Sue-

CANADIAN PACIFICDecrease $ 158,867 general 
to use itP MARCONI TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

The board of public utilities of New Jersey has giv
en its aproval to the Marconi Telegraph Company to 
issue $48.000 of its capital stock to the Marconi Wire
less Telegraph Company of America. The latter is a 
New Jersey corporation.

Word comes from BosU i that a contract to build 
two torpedo boat destroyers for the United States 
navy, at a total cost of $1.593.6u0, ha» oecn awarded 
to the Fore River Shipbuilding Company. Ti:o ship
yard force will be increased to 4.500 by spring. Each 
of the new destroyers will be of 1,100 tons displace
ment and will have speed of 29)4 knots an hour.

TORONTO-LONDON-DETROIT-CHICAGO. 
*8.45 a.m.

PETERBOROUGH-TORONTO (Yongc St.) 
•10.50 p.m.

Day train: Observation, Parlor Car and Diner. 
Night trains: Compartment-Observation and Stand
ard Sleepers.

HOLLINGER MINES DIVIDEND.
Hollinger Mines has declared its regular quarterly 

dividend of fifteen cents per share, payable Dec. 31st, 
to shareholders of record December 23rd.

*10.00 p.m.
Joseph L. Penny, industrial agent of the St. Louis 

Terminal Railway Association, is in New York on 
one of his regular scouting trips to seek manufactur- 

: ers who might be tempted by the lure of cheap ground 
space and fuel to remove their manufacturing plants 
westward. Mr. Penny is not hopeful of any imme
diate results, because he realizes he has to show pur
chasing power in the territory contiguous to St. Louis 
before the advantages of the metropolis of the Missis
sippi Valley can exert its full appeal, and the failure 
to market the cotton, crop has put a crimp in the 
ready cash available for business purposes in the 
Southwest.

way thi

‘ INTEREST 01C01U1EML TRUST 
BONDS « m OF OEM

mom of con
P0EEBE5IFFECTS IMS

! (•Daily.)Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. has announced the 
Word received from London by marine underwrit

ers is to the effect that the British government will
R

TICKET OFFICES: 
141-143 St. James Street.allow the re-shlpment of all goods excepting copper.

These articles formed
Phone Main 8123.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stationsrubber and lubricating oik 
tii# cargo of the Norwegian steamer Sigrun, which 
was taken into Newport, England, early in December, 
while en route from New York to Malmo.

Boston, Mass., December 17.—There is an interesting 
situation in the Erie convertible bond Issues "A" and 
“B." While they are part of the same issue, the A's 
are convertible into common stock at $50 a share and 
the B's at $60. This advantage In conversion terms 
has always meant a higher price for the A’s, but re
cently the gap has been closed up and now the “B" 
bonds are quoted at the higher price. The following

Boston. Mass.. December 17.—The improvement in 
Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies net earnings which 
started in September was continued in October. The 
result was that by November 1 the Atlantic, Gulf 
operating companies showed a balance above interest 
on their underlying bonds sufficient to cover the full 
year's interest on the $12,660,000 5 per cent, collateral 
trust bonds with a margin of more than $60,000 to the

earns in November and December will be so much 
velvet above the year's interest on these bonds.

The last feeling of anxiety regarding the safety of 
this bond interest may, therefore, properly be said to 
have been removed.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Canada's Train of Superior Service.
Leaves Montreal • 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m. 
Detroit 9.55 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m„ 
Detroit 1.45 pjn.. Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

■ Three steamers arrived Monday in New York from 
Calcutta to discharge cargoes of East Indian pro
ducts.
and Panama transport. All three left Calcutta at a 
time when the German cruiser Emden was still ac
tive, in the Indian ocean and the Arabian Sea, and 
there
ters that the vessel would fall victim to this cruiser.

President Newman Erb. of the Minneapolis & St. 
Paul Railway Company, who has returned from a 
tour of the company's lines, says the outlook in the 
West is hopeful, although the general volume of 
business is not by any means up to normal. Accord
ing to President Erb, the Western farmers are dis
posed to withhold the balance of their wheat crop 
from the market in the hope of getting much high
er prices than those current.

-

These steamers were the Kentucky. Yeddo
Where

table is self-explanatory: This means that whatever net the company
Dec. 14. '14. 1913. 1912. 1911. 1910

82% 91)4 92 83
66)4 77)4 80% 80% 73%

considerable fear on both sides of the High “A*! bonds .... 66
High “B" bonds .. .

The change in rfHce relation if simply In recogni
tion of the fact that the right io convert “A" bondsTotal receipts from traffic through the Panama 

r«n»i since the opening in August and to the begin
ning of December amount to $1,125.245. During Nov
ember there was collected $187.242, an increase of 
B.MO over October. Total tonnage which passed 
t&rough the Canal duringWc sfeïrie grand pc riot was 
1,397.484. and the number of vessels 257 During Nov
ember. 92 were passed througn the Canal as against 
84 for October.

Club Compart-
Arrangements are being made In' London by the 

Grand Trunk Railway for the issue of a million 6ter- 
ling five per cent, three year notes. The issue price 
will probably be 98% ami the aftibunt will be pay-i 
able: 5 per cent, on application, 35 per cent, on Jan
uary 11, and the remaining 58% per cent, in Febru-

into stock at $50 expires on April 1 next year. Erie 
at 23% is 9% Iwints under the conversion parity of the 
“A" bonds, and one who buys tbe bonds at 66 can 
only convert at a prpflt provided the stock advances 
more than 9% points before April I.

On the other hand, the conversion privilege on the 
B's runs until October 1,1917. While a $1,000 bond is 
entitled to only lSe2-3 shares of stock on conversion, 
as against 20 for the “A” bonds, the call lasting nearly 
three years is beginning to be regarded marketwise 
as of more value than the lower conversion price of 

Current price for the B bonds of 66%

Atlantic, Gulf is at present chartering eight steam
ers for outside service, some of them to the Rocke
feller Foundation for use in Belgian relief. I

™ St. J.=„ St.,
—Phone Up. 1181 

—Main 8Î2»

All of
these charters are on a business basis and mean some 
net money above operating coats.

It is interesting to know that Atlantic, Gulf has

a quart of
Windsor Betel 
Bonaventure Station

This steamer waslost one boat during the war. 
chattered to carry coal and this coal was apparently 
delivered to a German cruiser on the high seas. The

Fred Wetherald, special passenger agent of the 
Burlington and In the company's service since 1865, 
is dead. Few men have berved as lonçras he did and 
none had made himself more widely known. He be
longed to the old school of passenger agents.

One of the smallest full cargo boats chartered In re
cent times is that of the Norwegian steamer Cather
ine Cuneo. which has been fixed to carry 32,909 bush
els of grain to Scandinavian ports.

steamer was captured by the British and confiscated. 
The company which chartered the boat, however, has 
already paid over the full cash value of the steamer to 
the Atlantic, Gulf and this money will probably be 
used to build a new steamer.

CURRIED if 1/ iJOflllfthe A*s.
makes the conversion equivalent of the stock 39%, or 
16% points higher than tbe present quotation.

Tbe Catherine

trade, but the attractive rates offered for the Mr. W. I. Gear's Motion For Reconsideration of Deci
sion at Previous Meeting Was Defeated 

by a Vote of 176 to 159.

The Ottawa Citizen says: The C. P. R. dining cars 
running out of Toronto have abolished the toothpick 
and Queen city residents are now anxiously enquir
ing whether the company intends to provide forks 
with longer prongs.

’TIS SAD BUT TRUE.fgrain charter caused her owners to send her across
iGuc|pli. Ont., December 17.—The Gas-Electric 
1 Limited, which attempted to aet up in bu 
1 here 1 couple of years ago and which was pro: 
I ~ °nC K McHenry «itching, a former emplo 
F Thomas Bros., has gone Into the hands of th 
E "lvcrs and ,he !ücal Inveatore. of whom there a 
E « few, have apparently loot the majority 
B Put into the business. 
t After the

re AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINENEW DOCK AT ST. JOHNthe Atlantic.
: -

SAN FRANCISCO RAILWAY.
Receivers of the 8t. Louis and San Francisco Rail

way company will sell $3,000,090 6 per cent, receivers* 
certificates to bankers to replace the outstanding $$,- 
•00,000 certificates which will mature on Jan. 1.

special general meeting of the Board of Trade 
called to consider further its

TheThe American Banker, of New York- City, says:— 
Before the Civil War 75 per cent, of the carrying trade 
of the United States was done in American bottoms. 
With the outbreak of the Civil War the American flag 
was swept from the ocean and this country has never 
since had a merchant marine.

President Wilson urges strongly the passage of 
the shipping bill on the ground that the Government 
should use the money of the taxpayers In maintain
ing ships on the high seas where a private enter
prise abstains from entering the field because the 
operation of merchant trading is a losing business. 
If private shipowners cannot maintain a merchant 
fleet at a profit then the Government cannot do .so, 
and the people equally with shipowners cannot en
gage in a losing business.

Why is there no American merchant marine? Wide
awake American business men are constantly looking 
for opportunities, for practical activity, and if putting 
vessels in the carrying trade offered an inviting 
field that field would be entered. The field is not 
entered because it is not Inviting. Why is operating 
merchant marines a losing business? To this ques
tion the usual answer le that the Insuperable handi
cap of navigation laws raises obstacles which cannot 
pe overcome. If it Is true that the navigation laws 
work this hardship they should be repealed. Presi
dent Wilson urges as a remedy the Government opera
tion of trading vessels, so that the Government may. 
Ipse the money Instead of Individuals or companies.

This proposition is one which Americans will accept 
with cautious reserve. It has been supposed that 
the business of the Government was to govern and 
not to carry on commercial enterprises. Operating 
trading vessels on the high seas Is certainly en
gaging In commercial enterprise, and is a new de
parture which has never been ventured upon by the 
American Government.

St. John, N.B.. December 17.—The new dock re
cently opened at West St. John has given steady em- yesterday afternoon 

council's request for the appointment of a committee 
i examine into Mayor Martin's proposed 

with the Montreal Tramways Company.

To give the older employes an opportunity to make 
ployment for eight months to between 500. and «00 : a }jvjng during the winter, several of the railroads 

Fifteen million feet of lumber have been used eIlte‘rlng Toledo. have laid off
' of experts to of what

in the building of cribe, 160,000 cubic yards of mined 
rock for ballast, .and 200 carloads of cement in the

a number of their agreement
voted by a majority of seventeen against the reconv 

of the council of the board, and thus re-
younger men. failure, to pu,t the business in thh 

I the company went to Guelph and purchased 
B inS- Considerable stock 
I' those investors, it Is said,
® of their coin. It 
jjs. the company 

*T«o comes that

mendatioh
affirmed the Ballantyne motion carried at the pro- 

which favored leaving the 
the City Council and the

a lconcrete construction.
Eleven million cubic yardh of material have been 

used up to the present in reclamation. There is a 
good deal of reclamation yet to be done, but it will 
not interfere with the free use of the pier and ware-

Effective the 15th inst„ the Pennsylvania will not 
honor "split’' transportation for through checking of 
baggage or the sale of through sleeping car tickets.

was sold in that distric 
are now mourning th. 

seems that the big central pic 
was nothing but a myth. Inform 

Prior to leaving rhe city, oi 
i , members borrowed $100, putting up $5,000 a 
- of the stock of the

The Charter Market vtous general meeting,
making of the agreement to 
Tramwaj-s Company, in round table conference.

moved by Mr. W. I. Gear, and sec- 
that the resolution

The Seaboard Air Line has arranged to operate its 
trains in and out of Brunswick, Ga., over the tracks of 
the Atlanta, Birmingham and Atlantic.

11—h r Leased Wire t» The Journal of Commerce.) 
New York. December 17.—There continues a steady 

for steamers for cargoes of grain, general 
cotton, etc., to European ports for January 

and February loading and the scarcity of available 
bools serves to stimulate rates and to also restrict 

Boots were closed for grain at slight 
the rates last paid, but chartering in

The motion, as 
ended by Mr. T. P. Howard, wasThe C. P. R. has laid down two lines of track to the 

warehouse. The first^esyenger train went over this 
'new track on the opening day of the dock, December 
10th.

meeting be reconsidered.
; made from the platform. 

'announced that the motion of Mr.
It was after-

company for security.adopted at the previous 
The count of votes was

TWO MILLION DOLLAR FIRE AT
Pottaville, Pa, December 

large portion of the business 
l '"-toy. The loss Is

Representatives of 20,000 members of the Brother
hood of Railroad Trainmen in Pennsylvania, met at 
Harrisburg to outline legislation.

POTT8VIL
17.—A fire destroye 
section of Pottsvilie - 

estimated at $2,000.000.

and the chairman 
Gear was lost by "a small majority.

Hadrill that 159 
rescind the vote at the

wards stated officially by Secretary 
voted for the Gear motion, to 
previous meeting, and 176 
giving a majority against of seventeen.

Mr. R. J. Dale, president of the Board of Trade, pre-

CONTRACT FOR STEEL TANKER.
Wilmington, Del., December 17.—It Is learned that 

a contract received by Harlan and Hollingsworth for 
a 450-foot steel tanker waa placed by the Anglo-Saxon 
Petroleum Company, o subsidiary of the Royal Dutch 
Shell Company. It Is believed that this means a 
broadening of activities in this country by the Dutch 
Shell combine.

The Illinois Midland, a coal road connectin gwith the 
Alton at Auburn, 111., may be extended next year to a 
connection with the "Wabash.

voted against rescinding
*11 other trades was light.

The T*ni"1f vessel market remains quiet and un- 
although a considerable demand prevails 

suitable for trans-Atlantic voyages.
Charters:

Grain.—British steamer Wellbeckhall. 40,000 quar
ters oats, from Baltimore to London 6s.. prompt. 

Greek steamer Gerasimos. 26,000 quarters, from At- 
to Piraeus 8s. 6d., January.

Coniston Water, 26,009 quarters.

E DISCOUNT RATE UNCHANGED.
I J®"’0"' Member 17.—The Bank of England c 
I tent °f discount remains unchanged at 5for i OVERDUE STEAMER SAFE.

New York, December 17.—The Florida,, of the 
French Line, which has been,overdue 23 days, was 
picked up this morning by the Herald Wireless opera-' 
tor, who reported the steamer 105 taries east of Am
brose Channel.

FOR ADMIRALTY SERVICE.
.of the Imperial MARINE insurance rate.srz.Lrr.".,.. .

and seafarers general!* have 
has been appointed 
Superintendent with

DECLINES.
F ccnt>nt'°n' rjccombcr 17.—In consequence of the 
l the *:ng:,Sh naVaI vIctory o« the Falkland Islo 
I warin' 0f,Trade announced a reduction of cot 
I 0„ a s,8nUr.anCe 0n ahip8’ The rate to now 15 shill 
I voya«r,V°yage and 30 ahllllnes on the round 
h . he poheies covering a period of 90 days.

RAILROADS BUY MOR*E STEEL.

New York, December 17.—There Is little change In 
steel conditions. Manufacturers continue to report 
moderate Improvement, with low prices the bad fea-

No large contracts are.in sight, but railroads seem 
to be buying more steeel. mostly fpr replacements.

Export business is slightly better, but far below

of the nautical profession 
met with so much appreciation, 
for Admiralty service as a Base
the rank of Lleutennnl, R.N.ll.

Management Committee o 
Ex-Mayor of

same, to Grona ie, January .
British steamer Carlton. 60.000 quarters oats, from 

Baltimore to SL Karaite, or Dunkirk Be. Id., January -

: Greek steamer loannis, Z.402 tons, previously, from 
New To* to Piraeus 6s. 6d., completing at Jackson
ville with tomber, prompt.

mas e to a*
DOWN 01 STREET CM TMFFIC

Another member of the 
the Guild, Captain C. W. Thompson, an 
Devizes, has also received an knl-ortanDAdmlralt, 
appointment with the rank of Lieutenant n.N.L.

I
1ECEIVES order from

b Ch. french governme
E Comedy0' ”“cmber The Paramount Knit 
I ,6= Trench n ankakee' a11"®*", received order f: 
I h Govcmment for 336.000 pain, cotton eo

6

ATLANTIC COAST LINE DIVIDEND.
Atlantic Coast Line

Annie, previously, 25.099 quarters, DETROIT UNITED ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of the Detroit United Railway 

will be held in Detroit on Tuesday, February 2nd next.

Result of depressed industrial conditions in the ter
ritory served by subsidiaries of Illinois Traction Co. 
is seen In the company’s statement of earnings for 
October. Gross earnings were $718,855, a decrease of 
$10,677, or 1.45 per cent., from October, 1913, while 
net for the month was $298,663, a decrease of $27,128, 
or 8.33 percent.

For the ten months ended October 31, 1914, the com
pany reported an increase in both gross and net due 
to the gains made -in the earlier months of the year. 
For the ten months gross earnings were $6,772,779, a 
gain of $314,684, or 4.87 per cent., while net was $2,- 
682,286, an Increase of $10,788, or 4.09 per cent, over 
the corresponding ten months of 1913.

Decreases In earnings are duo altogether to tbe 
slowing down of traffic on the street railway and in
tern rban lines controlled by the company. While the 
lnterurban lines are about holding,thei 
pared with last year, the street "railway lines have 
been reporting material decreases. Earnings of tbe 

change. light and power departments, while not sho
He ie the author of several books on that subject, large gains a# in the earlier months of thé year, are 

He will move to New York, making bia offices at 6$ still making substantial increases over their earn-

to*? trains.

from tbe Atlantic Benge to west coast of Italy, about New York, December 17.—The 
Railroad declared the acml-annuul dlvl cn ‘ .
cent, on the common stock, .six months a=®

dividend is payable January
■ 28th.

of n 2% per cent, di- 
directorts termed it

: Stanhope, previously. 29,999 qtiar-Brttisb
tere, from the Golf to West Coast of Italy, 7s. 6<L, Jan-

THREE MONTHS’ SHIPMENTS
FROM UPPER LAKE PORTS,

Port Arthur, Ont, December 17.—The following is
cent was declared. Thc^^™ 
11th to stock of record December 

In announcing the declaration 
vidend on the common stock, the 

September 1 to the close of navigation, December 10, ..a cash dividend."
1914, as compared with tbe same period of 1918;

61,279,886 
9,782,680 
1,718,797 
3,696,288 

1,989

WILL HANAOE FINANCES FOR
AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY.

Xsw York. December 17.—H. K. Brooks, formerly 
manager Western Financial Department of the Am
erican Express Company, has been promoted to the

* UFE OFWiluray
Coaly—Schooner Jaunes W. Elwell, 1,081 tons, from a statement showing the shipments by vessels from 

Fort William and Port Arthur during the period fromto Key West. p.t.
r Eva B. Douglas, flO tons, from Philadal-

LEADS THE EMPIRE!P'tto
and manager in charge of REGULAR DIVIDEND. 

Chicago, December J 7.—Aurora,
26 «11 603 Ballway declared Its regular quarterly 

6 381 271 ®er ®«nt- °n preferred stock, payable
stock of record December 28rd.

No actlon/was taken on-the common

position of vice-president 
the company’s finances.

A. Van Brunt 1.132 tons, from 1913. .
=»», tht â?nCîuPïjV, '““J"» Industrial Pell. 
HI, Ira. *5 .U,« °f Canada dera th. I.rgsst 

urance business In the British Empire.
te" S*' C,n,d« leads all Canadian 

n«w Bu,in— ™
Inlhl.k Surplus, and in ell ether 

Mnd. h ch eompanles are usually cent-

Elgin and Chicago 
dividend of Itt 

February 1st to

ulelphia to Boston, p.t.
Mr. Brooks started his career as a newsboy on the 

New York and Oswego Midland Railway, of New 
York State. He Entered the employ of the American

eeBaaeous—British steamer Barbary, 2,726 tons, 
nasty, from New York to Bordeaux, with sugar,

93,841,976Wheat 
Oats .
Barley............

Express Company in 1882 as clerk in the money de- dlVidend.Cramnore, 2,616 tons, previously, 8,789,698Flax
» tbs Ouif to Liverpool, or Manchester with cot- 
‘ raers^‘prim7^ urns. ,r

partaient, Milwaukee. 341UK.M -t
Mixed grains, lbs.................... 8,669,749
Elevator screenings, tons

eye dividend.A number Of years ago, when tbe company origin
ated its travellers’ checks and engaged In foreign re
mittances, Mr. Brooks made a study of foreign ex-

19,169,813
89,294
1,118

r own as com- DELONG HOOK AND
Philadelphia, December 17-The Ddo« H^ok 

declared Its quarterly dividend of 
2nd to stock of reco ^ 

Last dividend was at the rate o

28,100
•945lbs.

55SF

- - • -

Eye Company , 
per cent., payable

wing as
o. t. n. to issue s-vear notes.

London, December 17,—The Grand Trunk will Is
sue £ 1,300,030 sn per cent three-year nolee at 83H.

January
■

A...
. New Tort to

per cent, quarterly.

j.--:,^ . .. i-
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Hablrmvltch sold to M. Dnouet lot 11-31!

ZlZZTZ ; 2397 lo 2407 -
——

Wllltom ilc M. Marier sold to George Payette end 
Company lot 148 Outre Ward, with Noe. 01 to 63 St 
James street fro 330,000. Tl

-

!
Notices of______ _

mwrtien. . ^ rriag.a\

••••••• ••••it, •••••,,,,,
H—Ma,al‘*Gel"ral Hushes' Mlhister of MtUtia, was ÜT 
I St, John, N.B., yesterday.

.’•vv.ÿ.

—
p, i> births. ■

11 ‘laughter. Dorothy Florence. '<>&
WILLCOCKB—On Deeember loth. 1014, at Ml Rols-’ ’

wïll«,rakT0“ô““U"1' 10 Mr “nd Mr" “■»«»■■* »••

£N »•

:

and Comer- Uovernor ot Rhode
Ig Steps

Minimise Holiday Outbreaks
- -— ■

danger of plumbers

Montreal F 
ration C<s

aaW‘iV;
Hon. Wilfrid Garlepy. K.C„' Minister of MÏnlelpal 

Affairs for the province of-Alberta, is at the Wintf-

Slr Robert Borden left Ottawa yesterday noon for 
the Maritime Provinces and will return on Tuesday j 
next. On Sunday he will visit Grand Pre.

Commissioner W. J. Richards 
tion Army in Canada, visited Montreal yesterday for 
the first time since he has been appointed to his 
office.

:

M HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL

riflirr-fi ff-f’T'* T-' -j?,- .. After
000 tons - Ded. 21st 1 a«ni*
apply to

RT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 
Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
3t., Uptown Agency, 630 St. Cath-

! marriages.

tmSSSJT ’ ,BC' b»r lh« K«v. A. L. Burch. Grace
i*,; 3

1,C" « Beuh.nh.rn,

i , .t to Samu" RoMnovlu* lot» 306-2
* 1 J**n B“W««e. with Non. 1108 mo H,

I LrVa,n •*««* «nd 41 Esplanade Ayr., f„r

'1

U;l
$80,000.‘ ^jef Tremblay Says Nuisance of Plumbers Using 

Candles. Which Caused Yesterday s Outbreak - 
I Should be Prohibited—Fire Department to 

Aseume Inspection Duties.

gpeda! efforts are to be made this Christmas to 
the" series of damaging outbreaks .of fire 

riroallSr mark tl.e holiday season. The Com- 
E ^elon of Consolation.has toaued a bulletin on th. 
I .object: and this after iropn at 'a nieetinsg of t^i ilont- 
F ff3l Chapter of the National Fire Protective Associa- 
| tion, Chief Tremblay of the Montreal Fire Brigade 
Eiade a number of important suggestions, 

if Discussing the subject with the Jpurnal of Com- 
1 merce before the meeting, Chief Tremblay 
1 pliatlc in his statement that plumbers and workmen 
1 should be prohibited from using candles, or in fact 
Baoy Iight other than elert^lc !1Sht when working in 
gV cellars and basements and near partitions of houses 
r md stores. • • : • . •.
I: «The fire last night,” he said, “was, I understand, 
E caused by a plumber, We have bad, a number of dis- 
wL astrous fires started in the same way, and these 
p vorkmcn should not be allowed to take lighted 
r- dies into buildings. Electric light is general enough 
F now and they ought to be compelled to use it.

Preparations are being made by the Fire Depart
ment to continue the work of inspection when the 

B city dismisses all its fire inspectors on the first day 
Ü" of the New Year. Competent firemen will be assign- 
K cd to the work. Each man will be expected to 
B his district in a month, and in this way the entire 
K -city will be inspected twelve times a year. The fire- 
B men will be much more competent as inspectors than 
If any other class of men, and Chief Tremblay antici- 
Bi; pates excellent results.
H The meeting of th,e Fire Protective Association was 
gp presided over by Mr. J. R. Dale, president of the 
IT Board of Trade. As a result of their consideration 
|| of the matter and Chief Tremblay's suggestions, 

definite action is likely to be taken immediately.
The bulletin from the Commission of Conservation: 

points qut that illuminated effects such as Christmas 
H tree decorations In private houses are dangerous,
K wherever either fire or lights are used too much at- 
K tehtion cannot be given to their safety. Where Christ
en mas trees are erected in carpeted rooms, sheet tin 
i or zinc should be placed under the tree, to catch 

the candle drippings. It should be one person's duty 
F, to watch the candles, that instant action may be tak- 
B- en if the tree takes fire.

In public halls; Sunday schools, etc., where 
here of children are assembled, unusual precautions 
should be taken. Fire extinguishers and pails of 

I; water should be in convenient places.
F costumes should be dipped in a solution of four 
J ounces of phosphate of aminohia to a quart of water.
I The rails should be kept,perfectly - cigar ta^aveid)
E danger 'of panic. ' '*■* >:• ' '
| In business houses electric wiring and gas ïight- 

B ing for special displays should be carefully inspect- 
| ied. Some one in authority should be given the re- 
i sponsibility of seeing that the fire hazard is not ex- 
J resslvc, and that every precaution is taken to protect 
E life and property. Insurance may replace the 

P«rty, but no insurance can replace loss of life.

, • J»coh Huso,, and other» .old to A. Gigurrv „„c-»ls. 
; tooolh of lot, 463-, to I-, St. Antoine ,h„
hullÿng» thereon forming the corner of Ouy and No- 
tre Dame streets, for the sum of $33,000.

• head of the Sal va-

— , DEATHS.
U i , mJ" lhls cllr’ on ,h' >5t|i of December 1814 

iy. I Toronto papers please copy.)

B^'U'rr;rv^„r„r? » z;
“rnvS r„r*r'r.^,ThŒ- * — *

des Neiges Cemetery. »

feîJWtei, “• 3US
OShanghncy, lute merch.h. taltor.

mmm There were 28 real elate transfer, regl.tered ,,». 
I«rday, of which the largest waa that from tleorgr it. 

MR. R. J, DALE, ' Allison to Oeorge Buchanan of lots 1634-113 „n,| n„
President of the Boord of Trade, who presided at ‘'"rt of ,ot Part of l,„ 165,.

yesterday's meeting reg.rdlng the Tramway, quel- ' *"'ol"c werd- "l"- N“- 161 «t. Luke street,
tion and at this afternoon', meeting of the Fire h couslderati°n being the sum of $80,000. 
Protective Association.

Lieut.-Col. F. W. Fisher, commanding officer of 
the 23rd (Westmount) Battalion which is 
training at Quebec, preparatory to going to the front, 
visited Montreal yesterday, but will 
provincial capital this morning.

II be announced when arranged, 

apply to
IT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 
gents. 20 Hospital Street, 
ich, 23 SL Sacrament Street, 
ficy. 530 St Catherine West.

return to the

nuns mi to FI III FHUSER BIOS
CAUSED $21,008 OIIEE

thence to Cot*
SECTION OF INHERITANCE TAX

LAW UNCONSTITUTIONAL.
Chicago, December 17.—tlmmls Supreme Court has 

declared unconstitutional the section of 
tance tax law under which the Cook County Treas
urers retained a fee of 2 per cent, for collecting In
heritance taxes for past twenty

ill
the inheri-

Merchants Bank Building Being Alee 
Penetrated.

New York, December 17.—The Committee on Re-

lILROADS SIR ROBERT SPEECH-MAKING.
sir Robert Borden ha, gene on « trip to the mart, 

lime I rovlnee». where he will deliver a couple of ad- 
drvs»..,, one at Amhcrat to-day and the other .8

serves of the National Convention of the Insurance 
Commiesionera has received a communication from 
Superintendent Hasbrouck,

Loss reserves on all liability and workmen's 
pensatlon business issued prior to January 1st, 1915, 
be calculated under present legal standards;

The application of a fixed loss ratio of 80 per cent, 
to the year 1915 at December 31st, 1915, and 
year thereafter, for the liability business, said ratio 
to be applied only to a period of five 

The application of

■»

♦♦♦♦♦ t recommending:
MANUEL OF RULES RE PRIVATE

Mr. Louis Philippe Geotfridn, Barrister, Clerk of the 
Quebec Legislative Assembly, has completed 
tated manual containing the rules relative to private 
bills and petitions to be presented to the Quebec Le
gislature. Frequent reference is made to the writings 
of Sir Wm. Anson, Sir John Bourinot, L. S. Cushing, 
L. G. Desjardins. May. Alfred Todd, and Josef 
lich.

IAN PACIFIC BILLS. et^T a‘ ,200 00° caused by a tle-
structive fire, which broke out i„ Fraser-Nord 
helmer Building, on St. James street, late 
afternoon. Most of the loss is 

The fire started in

k UNEMPLOYED REGISTRATION IS 10,70*.
Tk.. mini registration at the Clvlo Employment Bu. 

reau ,n Toronto is l„,,«S. A, least 2.400 of thèm .Â
not bonnflde residents of the city.

N DON-DETROIT-CHICAGO.
•10.00 p.m.

JGH-TORONTO (Yongc St.) 
•10.50 p.m.

rvation. Parley Car and Diner. 
partment-Obscrvation and Sland-

an anno-
yesterday 

covered by insurance, 
fh. itw. XT an off,cc °n the second floor of
,the Praser-Nordl,rimer building at 5.50 o'clock ami
Pen«“^el1 th<1 Meri'han'« Bank building, but 
confined there to the offices
and Guarantee Corporation, Ltd.

Messrs. Fraser, Vlger &
of the

to each

a fixed loss ratio of 65 per cent, 
to the year 1916 at December 31st, 1916, and to each 
year thereafter, for the workmen’s compensation busi
ness, said ratio

was
of: the Ocean Accident ST. LAWRENCE STREET BLAZE. N

Fire in the premises of the Canada Clothing cH 
ocuted ,m tl.r Hecrtnd floor of the Jewish Eagle bull£ 

ing. 016 bt. Uiw ience alreet, did damage roughly es- 
tlmated at $5,000 last night.

Red-
Appendix A gives a form of petition for the in

troduction of a private bill, and Appendix B gives the 
tariff of fees for the incorporation of joint 
panics by letters patent.

(•Daily.)
t6 be^ Applied dnly to a period of three*

h|jvhV g ■■ ! j.:"
The application of a su(t test of $500 for the year 

immediately preceding?, the year of the statement to 
the liability business this

sufferJ,0:;; rr n ^ zz:
Prope«y of. Mr. Alexander Priser. «» damaged m 
Ù Îm Dt “b0ut S75'000" mtal ln lhe
building with the damage to Alexander's confection- 
ery establishment. Robinson’s clothing 
Merchants Bank will bring the total
$200.000, most of which is 

The tenants in the

stock corn-years;
CKET OFFICES: 

ce Viger and Windsor St. Stations
Phone Main 8123.

test only to apply to busi- ! ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$ 
ness issued subsequent to December 31st, 1914, the IT 
suit test otherwise to remain as in the present law; X 

The application*of a test based *

Turgeon, Williams. Green & Rome Co., Ltd If r" 
Wnrren, .1. Herbmit, John Lloyd, Prank Walkln.k.'V 
National Real E»l„t, Investment Co. “ '
Macdonald & Co.. Ltd., 
l’iouffe. Lands Ltd.,

REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

I;I. or Canada. JWln 
cimdburn & Hunt, Mlee A

r,„„. Deo,.,,
l arry Webb Co.. Ltd., J. O. Trsmpe, Lamb * 
chins, John Baton Hon * Co, Thos. Davidson Mgnu- 
faeturlng to., Mercmil,,. Agency, G.g„„„ KlW 
James West, Hlhbert & Jaslnw. P„,m Pechtelor^ 
Co., and Henry Collins.

store, and the 
damage to about 

covered by Insurance.
. . b.. - FraserTrondheimer building
who were either burned out or dttmagr.l by .sm,,!,,. „„d 
water were: Praser. Vlger.* Co.. Ltd.. Allen's, z. 
Auerbach & Co., Ueurgc Thompson. Bartholomew 
Advertising Agency. N. H. Green. .1. II. Beattie, 8.

on specific estimates.-1 
for the second year immediately preceding the year of ! 
the statement, to the workmen’s compensation busi- | 

The reserves for workmen’s 
business for all years preceding the last three 
to be based on specific estimates of individual claims.

The commissioners form a sub-committee appointed 
to make an investigation independently of other in
vestigations into surety liability and 
loss reserves.

It will submit the result of this investigation at the 
next meeting of-the convention.

RACK ALL THE WAY

■ Toronto -- Chicago
NATIONAL LIMITED.

compensation 
years «««.if................................. ...................................... ’

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange. Inc., were as follow*:—

Bid Askbd

‘rain of Superior Service.
DO a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m. 
hlcago 8.00 a.m.. daily.
ED NIGHT SERVICE.
00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m, 
hlcago 8.40 p.m.
Montreal to Toronto, daily.

compensation Aberdeen Estates............
Beudin Ltd.......................
Bellevue Land Co...........
Bleury Inv. Co........................
Caledonian Realty (com.)... „. . 15
Canadian Consolidated Land,’Limited*. " * 3
Cartier Realty............................................. ' * «.

com- Central Park- Lachine...........\.r. Y * 100
approval, the Boston Board of Z

to rctrtbve thfe 15 per 1 Corjxiration Estates...............** !?*?*** —,
cent. San Francisco conflagration charge on buildings, Cote St Luc & R. Inv......... ..,1.
placed thereon after the San Francisco fire in 1906, Cr^it^atjonal?% * ** ’ ^..............

and which has been removed on buildings with auto- Crystal Spring Land Ço.J*!!."! 
matic sprinkler protection or of fireproof construction. Rea,Jy Co., Limited.*..* ! ! !

The above ruling applies to what is known as the Doîîal^ndOi LuTUted------ -• •• •

congested section. j Drummond Realties! Limited.'.".*;;;";
Eastmount I^nd .................................’

IFMIIHLE PIE LIST 63LsSSsl£si’ : 5
FOB LOVEDS OF THE WiSaKSB;-: "

Kenmore Realty Co.................... ......... *
1 La Compagnie D’Immeubles Union Ltd.* 
i La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 
La Compagnie Immobilière Oue t de

N. D. de Grace.......................................
' La Industreille D'Immeubles.

La Compagnie Montreal" Est,* Ltd..* ..'.I
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est............

j Lachine Land Co...................................'. '..I
Landholders Co.. Limited.........>f tf" \\'
Land of Montreal..........................

as he ships to all parts of the Dominion promptly he is [jj ^jete^lvd Fie IX ..............

doing a favor to all lovers of the "weed.” ' Lauzon Drv Dock Land." Limited!!!!!!!
Longueuil Realty Co...

PLATE GLASS CONFERENCE. M^Tsty AntrV!!

All the companies writing plate glass insurance in Montmartre Realty Co.................................
New York . State with one exception attended a con- Montreal Deb. Corporation fpfd.)............
ference at the New York office of the State Insurance M<m[rea! W^teST^d1.1011 ...........

Department, with a view to arriving at some remedy Montreal Extension Land Co.." Limited. .*
for the present demoralization prevailing in plate Montreal Factory Lands............... ...............

Montreal Lachine Land................................
Montreal Land & Imo. Co.. Limited..., 
Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (pfd.)... 
Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.).. 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.).... 
Montreal Welland Land. Ltd. (com.)....'

appoint a committee to consider the plate glass situa- ( Montreal Western Land Co...................... ..
tion and suggest some plan of operation which would Srtt^Yimited ...........
be workable and in conformity with the views of the Mutik?Bond iReatik?Corporation.; ! E
Department. This suggestion was agreed to. • Nesbitt Height.................................

North Montreal Centre, Limited.....”]
North Montreal Land, Limited..................

j Notre Dame de Grace Realty.
Orchard Land. Limited............................... ]

„ . . . . . ! Ottawa South Property Co.. Limited.. .
Hamburg has been organized to assist commerce in Pointe Claire Land.....
the Baltic and North Seas. Its capital is 28.000.000 Quebec Land Co.........................
marks, of which the Imperial Government takes 20,-1 Çîvera Estates.................................. .

! givermere Land Co........................... ..
River view Land Co.................................
Rockfield Und Co.........................................

Albert 1 Tallin, gen- st^Andr^I^d 0)S C°'* LimitT1“'" 

eral director of the Hamburg-American Line and j Catherine Road Co..
member of the board of the Nord-Deutsche Insurance Security Land Reg..........................
Company, has been elected chairman, and Bh. Hein- §{; riaüüV:.T
ecken, general director of the Tsorth German Lloyd. gt. Lawrence Heights, Limited.........

125 j ***®M**8**441 *♦ 4 • I,,,,,,,,,,,I *♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦«♦♦•• ********.......... . ,% m\KClub Compart- 70
97 304 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

it* Per Word for the First Insertion

18
Santa Claus 5REDUCED RATES IN 'FRISCO.

As a result of conferences with the companies’ 
mittee and with their 
^re* Underwriters, has voted

79t. Jam,, St., COG
—-Phone Up. 1181 

—Main 812»

107i lc. Ptr Word for Each Subsequent Insertion8
renter* Station 120

♦mm»*»
*****************

lIPKHEfl, HARNESS AND VEHICLES „f 
for «a!o by Auction every Monday and Thumd.y fi 
2.30 p.m., private «ale» al nil lime»; 24 hoiiijreiel 
given on all Horae», guaianleed. Wo buy Ahd uuv
he l,lghe«t ca»h ........... f„r good young horet/

I unie» having anythin, lo the hone Him do ”,
Rt’abl,» nit ple'1"'' In at tho Hay Market
stable», Ottawa and Nazarelh Si» T W r.V,
Co.. Telephone Main 720. *“r *

50 K FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
FOR SALE MEDIUM SIZED SAKE, nearly new ; 

no reasonable offer refnaed Must bo »oid al once. 
Apply M. 8., Journal of Commerce, 35 St. Alexan
der street.

171
119
58

4.1 £0
75 90

201
PROPERTY FOR SALE. 

CLARKE STREET. ABOVI-:
100

90 97 —. ---------- HAIG. Central pre
• ty, 76x148, at bargain price. Will take vacant 
or second mortgages for equity; a snap. C. Wlthy- 
CKMtllk: - -à,

lots
24J

174 189tion For Reconsideration of Deci- 
Meeting Was Defeated

HOKMEJ IN RETURN FOR HIS KEEI’, light' exmVm 
ter'wlïl^Im well’ear’d'r' r “a"" m°nth or thl’ win-

'TIS SAD BUT TRUE. 118
381I .. Guelph. Ont., December 17.—The Gas-Electric Mo- 

K1 tore, Limited,
I here a couple of year» ago and which was promoted 
i one ï- McHenry Hitching, a former employe of 
| Thomas Bros., has gone into the hands of the re- 
tv cefvers and the local investors, of whom there are but 
I a few, have apparently lost the m&dority of what they 
B Put into the business.
I Aft'r lhe failure to pu.t the businees 
B. the company

Vote of 176 to 159. fO PINE REVENUE PROPERTY, situât.d un a com
mercial corner; consisting of sturcs and dwellings; 
stone fropt; -would take xv< II-minuted lots; first or 
second mortgages; well gn a rail teed and some cash. 
Address P. O. Box 1024. Montreal.

which attempted to set up in business 15
73) 100 ______________ VVAINTED TO BORROW."

$200,000, WANTED FOR " RELIGIOUS " 
tion. ample security, 6% Interest. Apply

il meeting of the Board of Trade 
i called to consider further its

70
675Mr. Morris Michaels, of the Windsor Hotel build-

corpqra-
East 6849.

73■ the appointment of a committee 
ne into Mayor Martin’s proposed 
i Montreal Tramways Company, 
of seventeen against the reconv 

,until of the board, and thus re- 
motiun carried at the pre-

ing, is publishing to-day a most elaborate price list 
which should serve business men as a guide for gifts. , 

The prices are, he claims, lower than those

NORTH END PROPERTY mu feet, frontage, V 
flats; new; well built; close to car line, chjtifch and 
schools; price $33,000; mortgage $l.',.000. Owner be
ing pressed for money ; would take i.uiidlng lots, ot 
balances of sale price with n few thousand dollars 
in cash for balance. Fonts lav .v t'o., 60 Notre Dam*- 
East, Main 3861.

îfOTRE DAME DE GRACE Beautiful nine ro«)m 
house for sale at 35 Royal A\above HhCrbrooki 
St. Apply to Vi*. A. Hayman. j: , Notre Dame tit \V 
Telephone Main 4825 or \W '

fi
:

£45 PERSONAL.

! orally prevallingf, notwithstanding that his care with 
the goods has involved great expense and widely- 
bought experience.

£0 ■rill'; REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A., instructor itTlhë 
Languages and Mathematics, No. 73 McGill Col
lege Ave. Or apply at Miss Poole's, 46 McGill Col
lege Ave., Tel. Uptown. 210.

in this city
went to Guelph and purchased a build- 

inS- Considerable stock was 
! those investors, it Is said,

Bv ot their coin. It 
is the company 
■ *t8o comes that

98
326

Ing, which favored leaving tho 
the City Council and the

sold in that district and 
are now mourning the loss 

seems that the big central plant of 
was nothing but a myth. Information 

Prior to leaving 'ho city, one of 
toe members borrowed $100, putting up $5,000 worth 
or the stock of the company for security.

97
"IT’H A LUNG WAY TO TIPPERARY“~but It, ont.

cellent location; unequalled shipping facilities and 
a hundred other attraction A dainty booklet free 
for the asking. To-day Is the day to write for 'L 
Bureau of Publicity. Three Rivers, Que._________m 'J

Everything for the smoker covers the ground and 300
975ment to
945, in round table conference.

,ved by Mr. W. I. Gear, and scc- 
that tlie resolution

80
100 OXFORD AND MELROtii; A\ E., Notre Dame dc 

Grace, about 200 feet south • -t s I u-r brooks, 12 flats 
of 6, 7 and 8 rooms, hardn ..] floors, finished in 
oak. hot water system, ede-tih fixtures. WeH-de- 
corajtcd, rented, up 

'Being in great need

101Howard, was
meeting be reconsidered, 

made from the platform, 
nnounced that the motion at Mr.

It was after-

40
10; m44

| TWO MILLION DOLLAR FIRE AT POTT8VILLE.
r PMtsville, Pa., December 17.—A fire destroyed a 
F. SW irartion ot the business section of Pottsvllle early 

°* y’ The 1083 is estimated at $2,000.000.

DISCOUNT RATE UNCHANGED.
I üZZ D,,Cemb,r The Bank of England mini- 

I cent ^ 6 °f disC0UI>t remains unchanged at 5 per

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.to 1st May. I91«. big revenue. 
, - ot mom ■ waild sell one side of
I îîire€ na,H far undef cost pri. •■. To a quick buyer. 

-» l,or more Particulars apply iu proprietors. Bourgon 
101 I, ®ffne & Co- I88? Notr< l-;,m«- West, Tel. West 

A4 I 1858.

895 COMPETENT LADY 
languages). 
Commercial

STENOGRAPHER.l small majority." 
lly by Secretary Hadrill that lo9 
notion, to rescind the vote at tho 
nd 176 voted against rescinding.

(BOTH
experienced in Financial, Law and h-yi 

work, desires position; or would take 
sition. Good references. Address: A. ^ 
<*r street. City.

• <>5
glass underwriting in New York.

The whole situation ami the conditions which
porary pos 
1290 CnrtiM..

!585jgj BUSINE88 PREMISES TO LET.__________
78 : YY E HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
16 Windsor Arcade Bulldthg. . orner of Peel and St 

Catherine streets, and Sou them Building. 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and b 
let, apply Tho Crown | Trust Company,
James- street. Main 7#90.

MISCELLANEOUS.duced it were discussed without reserve, and it 
finally suggested that the Superintendent of Insurance

ainsi of seventeen.
aident of the Board of Trade, pre- UNCLAIMED PICTURES AT LESS THAN PRICB 

;*< frames. Nothing i> 
mas presents. Hcaslcy 
Bleur>- Street.

tor SALE. TRUST won THY CUTLERY - This 
fine cutlery is all that tho name Implies. Made of 
the best Sheffield shear steel, fitted into the han
dles by a patent method. Handles of Sterling BIN 
ver. Prince’s Plate. Tusca (the nearest substitute 
for Ivory), or Fine, “ ou will appreciate the True 
.worth of Trustworthy Cutlefy when you use II 
Vappin A Webb. Jewellers. St Catherine Street

better for weddin 
& Co., Picture

75 ig or Christ- 
Framers. 31685

145 °St84MIRALTY SERVICE.

ilker, Chairman 
jild, whose services in the cause 
,sion and seafarers generally have 

has been appointed 
Superintendent with

I:

of the Imperial marine INSURANCE RATE DECLINES.
B Dccoml>er IL—In_consequence of the rc-

I the B , Sh naval vlctor>' off the Falkland teland», 
1 wari„ 0f'Tradc announced a reduction of coat of 
I «8 a ” „j.ancc on ah|P»' The rate la now 16 «hillings 
I voyacT VOyaee and 3» shillings on the round trip 
E ' ,he pollclc= covering a period of 90 days.

I RECEIVES

841
APARTMENTS TO LET.130

MOUNT. Claremont Avenue. Ju«t below tiherbrooke 
Beautiful loeation; all new; finished inside with 
modern dado effect*," different color»; tiled bath- 
rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric fix- 

]7g I turcs; blinds and gag stoves with each : Janitor’s 
70 I service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
(56 tr> Soqd • tenants. Apply on the premises, tp Mr. 

11351 I*arker. AH cars go to Westmount.

TO ASSIST GERMAN COMMERCE. 100
124 
3485 1

The German Marine Insurance Company of 1914 ofippreciation, 
o as a Base 
int, R.N.R.

. w. Thompson, an 
Mteived an important

124 f §1
Wept. .Yfomreal.Management Committee of 

Ex-Mayor of FIRST CLASS FIRE LIGHTER. Patented in Can
ada and United .States, Patent for sale. For
tlculars

000,000 marks, the balance being taken by and through 
the German marine insurance companies, which are : 
represented in its management.

.Admiralty FPPly to J, It. Griffin, Cross Creek, Y*ork.
r Brunswick , **.

30 690 SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-Caritdnorder from

i cora»r\?ïCmber The Paramount Knitting 
1 the Bre h ankakec. minois, received order from 
I " Govcmment for 336,000 pairs cotton socks.

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

■of Lieutenant R.N.ll. ic !I
FRENCH GOVERNMENT.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

MANL'FACTURKRS' AGENT

to_____________________________...
791 VOINCIANA APARTMENTS. 66 Sherbrooke Street 
90 YVest—Very desirable apartments, four to six

115 rooms, hot water and janitor service;. Immediate 
occupancy; moderate rentals. Further information 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company. 145 
St. James Street. Main 7990.

FOAST LINE DIVIDEND.
1er 17.—The Atlantic Coast Line 
semi-annual dividend of 2H F* 
stock. Six months ago 3)4 1>« 

dividend is payable January 
rd December 28th. 
declaration 
jn stock, the

with office In Ham
ilton is open for fl'iht rlass line of merchamlise • 
highest references. Reply in first instance P ô 
Box 3206. Montreal.

BLACKSMITH SHOP FOU SALE.'ÜmT 
place; easy condition; must go away; a good chance 
for tlx- sight man. Beauchamp. 2160 tit. HuŸ)»Trr.;** ■?

QUARRY FOR HALE—24 acres cut limestone quarÇC* 
with up-to-date machinery, crusher, derrick, etc.’ *
20 ml lee from Montreal, on C. I*. R. line. Private \ 
aiding. Write I UjX 3796 Star Office, or phone St.
Louis. 2691.

= 65
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co......
St. Park...........
South Shore Realty Co.........................
St. Paul Land Co...................................

Mr. H. B. F. Bingham, life superintendent for Can- Summit Realties Go... . ....................
ada of the Phoenix Assurance Compânÿ, London, Eng- ^ ^................
land, has volunteered for the front, and will leave with Viewbank Realties, Limited

Wentworth Realty................
Westboume Realty Co.___
West End Land Co., Limited.....................
Win^n sArCade Ltd” 7% ’ritK 100%

vice-chairman. 80 :
1025riu- 47

ilUFEOfl*
LEAVING FOR THE FRONT. “LAURENTIÀN.”

55 i COTE DES NEIGES ROAD, 89 Near corner Guy 
and tiherbrooke streets. A; few very 
men ta. Immediate occupancy. Rent right. Apply 
Janitor, or Jas. 1L Maher. 724 Transportation B!dc. 
Phone Main 2ÜIÇ . , --0 ' ;

of a 2)4 per cent. iH- 
directol'E termed it C2 ’ Choice art-

Hit nÎÎ7°!
the Second Canadian Contingent.LEADS THE EMPIRE!

75ILAR DIVIDEND. ROOMS TO LET.
MANSFIELD STREHT—Large pleadant room in 

English family; central, with all modern convenl- 
i encen; term» very reasonable; with hume comfort».

mCOUNTRY HOUSES TO LET- '*

U-bT-AT;; SOLID FBOPEBTÏ TO EX PH.

AW,y Ji
REST. RBèltEATIoN AND SOLID COMFORT ^ ^

These ara the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 
strenuousL#f
with every horns

to
Industrial Poll-

Ul, Comn.»l‘,<’ C,n«d« lesde all Canadian
BuX.',MCAS.“et8 B-in— i" Fora-"

"•Met. in whlcï Surplus, and in all othar 
Mud. hlch companies are usually oom-

BANK MANAGER RETIRES.
Mr. H. D. Wells has retired from the management j 

of the branch of the Merchants' Bank of Canada at
St. Johns, Que., and will reside tor the winter at 464 | Alex- Bldg.. 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with 
Mountain Avenue, Wratmmmt

1 Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., 6%..........
WEATHER MAP. | City Central Real Estate Bond.... .....

Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, light rains in parts of Çi y R-& Inv. Co., Bond.
Texas. Temperature 14 to 44. DaZZZIZ

Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy, light scattered Traniportatiob Bldg. (7 p.c.) —
Trust Companies:

Elgin and Chicago 
dividend of 1W 

February 1st to

!9547.—Aurora, 
regular quarterly 
1 stock, payable Bonds and Debentures:

MACHINERY.nber 28rd. 
n on-the common dividend.

SAW MILLSyANp:PULP MILL MACHINERY. EN- 
gines, steam plâm accessories, tank" work, convey
ing and elevating syêtems, transmission machinery. 
Write for price and H)»e ci fi Cations, Wateroiis Engine- 
Works C<».. Limited, Brantford-

THE FOBS & HILL" MACHINERY <je.’ %344 ST. 
James^ sells Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They cost 

faster, and keep

75
eye dividend. mK AND

nber 17.—The Delons 
•ed its quarterly 
anuary 
it dividend was at the

Hook and 
dividend of 1 

of record 
rate of 3

.95

ILJpSflFCAp

• - - MONTREAL

J", -rJ

comfort at 
cost t^n they 
can at home, ^bfa- 
time of year the 
Place is: ideal; 
sreat big ffttn. . 

place, running water In the house; own gas plant; 
best cuisine In the Laurentiaqs. Rates $3 a day. Am
erican plan. ^Phone or write for particulars, G. E. £ 
Whedler, Proprietor, Ste. J otite Station, Quebec.

2nd to stock precipitation in parts of Kansas and Missouri. Tem
perature 6 below to 16'above.

American Northwest.—Clear. Temperature 
to 16 below. No precipitation.

no more than common blades, cut
r' * .*>Crown................

Mardi"Tnât Co..".
Montreal........ .
National. ............j........................................ —
Prudential (ora).................. ................... 490
Prudential 7% pfd.. 50% paid up (pH.1. 95
Eastern Eecuntie»...................................... —

... in
4 above

CARRIAGES, ETC.2Ô0 —

H,«i Offic HORSE BLANKETS, AUTO AND CARRIAGE TOPB 
manufactured: new and second-hand harness; wat
erproof horse and waggon covers; repairs of all 
kinds. D. Dowell, 102 8t. Henry. Main il.

New York, December 17.—Call Money opened at 3%
per cent.
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THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE,

P| NAT.OnIl OEF«W|p^P||

The war that l« raging In Europe and the olrouln- Th. DtreOtoi 
stances attending Its outbreak and 1U conduct may Co-> Ltd- have Issued a notice to their

Published Dally by . : br * «ertoua reminder to the United state, that it la bondholders that there will be a meeting In London
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, Rr-rnharrli of if A train lacking In such defensive armor as It might possibly °" December Mrdto secure assent to a scheme to

Limited. W'- ocrnnarai at It nR4IU need at some time, it may prawn*» sufficient rim- aasl*t-tb« company from a financial hole. The scheme
35-46 St. Alexander street. Montre»! Gen- Voa Bernhard! whose recont book, "Germany son tor giving careful heed to "that question in all Pr0P°»a<J 18 th*< the bondholders and noteholders of

Telephone Main 2C82. ond War," aroused a great deal of com- eoberneee, but it is most unfe-rtuttate that it should tbe lbree companies should agree' to the funding for
HON. W. S. FIELDING. President and Editor-In-Chief. mcnt* and furnished the English-speaking world with be sei*ed as an occasion for getting up an hysterical ftn avert#e Period of seven years of four half-yearly 

J. C. ROSS. M.A.. Managing Editor. thc Gorman viewpoint, has just issued a second book, agjtation for ^liig “prepared for war," as if we were Coupon8~Bfty> two years' interest. The two years'
“Our Future: A Word of Warning to the German Na- „ab,e ia „„ attlckpd a< a r0,ult the cbn(Uot ,n Interest so funded will be increased oy compound In-
lion." As might be expected from a maa of Bern- Europe „r w,ra „ke,ÿ ,0 ,ve rea,on ................ _ „ terest at six per rent, per year for the seven years

Journal of Commerce Offices: hardis type, tills book Is a rampant appeal to Oer- any European Power heresft- It Is nrettv ««.tain end tfte retular Piytnent of coupons will be resumed
Toronto—T. W. Harpe 11. 44 46 I-ombard Street „ian militarism. In it Bcrnhardl states that England tbat we shaJ1 no( ^ to attack t «'1er the lapse of the two years, the sinking fund

Mll° 7°„89' , , . desired to crush Germany lu order that she might be Qn ouc pirl f„r „hlch there is no Justify- »to<> l° be cancelled .for a period not exceeding five
New York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthington. 44 I free to engage the United States, whom the General : , cauae [f b „„„«ihllltv we «he,da h. i, yMlt*' ar,d th« noteholders of the Spanish River Com-

Broad Street. Telephone 3Ï3 Broad. regards as the only political and commercial rival br|n Zr ° I»ny and Lake Snporior Paper Company
London. Eng —W. E. Dotvding, 25 Victoria Street, really feared by England. Another significant pas- pow r * * d n»a|nst the

sago from bis hook is .ho statement that the Triple ; Z™. ,1 th”° **'""* ** * f°"n,dal>>'
Entente have been unceasingly endeavoring to bring b'natkm agalm,, us, endangering our national safety 
about thc disintegration and collapse of Turkey, and ' j™ " . F*tMnK couM bring.H about. It
to weaken that power as far as possible. Bernhardl would be »doptlng a policy of "preparedness” such as 
says "Now Turkey is a necessary adjunct to the "as overwhelms Europe In disaster—New York Jour- 
Austro-Germon alliance. It is of the utmost Import-. na 0 Comme™#.. 
once for us to preserve Turkey, and to make Her
powerful and efficient. This is most necessary for ; H . ^ ... .
us both for war and peace, for military and economic ! The Black Sea is without rival in changes of 
reasons. Thc destruction or the weakening of Turkey expressive of human feelings toward it. To the 
would directly damage our position and our power i cient Greek navigators it was at first known as the 

^the Continent of Europe.” Pontus Axenos, the Inhospitable sea, on account of
How long will the war last.' This is the mos in- Bernhardi’s prognostications are what might be the savagery shown by the natives of its shores. Later 

tcresting question for the whole world to a>. expected from this military fanatic, who desires, it became the Pontus Euxinus, -the Hospitable sea- 
there are any parts of thc world which imagined that above all clse. to makc the world Pan-Germanic. His . cither simply for the sake of changing an ill-omened 
they were not to be affected b> the war, t ey ia'e idea that Great Britain and the United States are name to a flattering one. or in allusion to the growth 
already learned of their mistake. The I n te ». a es ,jke,y to g0 to wnr over commercial questions is so of Greek commerce and colonisation round the sea 

perhaps, in the best position to be little af- uUor|y absurd as to be unworthy of comment. Al-1 Finally the Turks called it the pTack sea beduse Its
ected, but the financial disasters pr uc y le toget|ier uCrnliardi is hard put to it to make out a shelterless expense its storms and its fogs contrasted 

war have reached that country with widespread con- . ri . . *■ storma and lts rog* contrasted
sequences. Trade and commerça have been crip-_______________ ____ egean which they had previously
pled. Industry In many branches has been almost  ̂ viiuwn. n on Chronicle.  ̂ — .
paralysed. The revenue has suffered severely. A 
war tax law has been passed by Congress. Sômc 
lines of business have benefited from orders for war[ 
supplies. The farmers find a ready market at good 
prices for all they can produce. Nevertheless, fa
vorably situated as she has been, the United States 
as a whole has felt the war severely, and is almost 
as deeply interested as other countries in seeing 
peace re-established. Thc South American Republics 
feel keenly the closing of some European markets tol 
their products, and the diversion of European capitall 
to the purposes of war. Mexico would feel thc pinch 
if she were not distracted by her own internal con
flicts. Italy, the only one of thc Great Powers of 
Europe not already engaged in-the war, realizes that 
at any moment she may be drawn into it. Holland, 
overrun by Belgian refugees, has reason to fear that 
she may suffer the fate of Belgium at thc hands of

* ..
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HEAD OFFICE . - * TORONTO
to Imagine ’Anything Mor 
interesting Than the New 

York Market
Capital Paid Up... 
Reserve Fund, .

............ $7,000,000

... $7,000,000
-

%-

E-
This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in all 
Parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches - throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.'

CENTRAL LEATHER STROtto agtee to
an extension of repayment of the principal for two 
years from each maturity. Thé funded interest willWestminster, S.W.

Weakness in California Petroleum Was an 
tien to the General Tendency of 

Industrial List.

be represented by notes or certificates of the com
pany which will be payable séven years hence with 
the compound interest added and will be secured in 
the same manner as the coupons which they represent 
now are, and for which they will be exchanged. 
These notes the company will endeavor to issue in 
the fonfi of a security which Will be negotiable.

It Is understood that the company had the money 
ready for the required purpose, but owing to the 
difficulties arising out*~of the war were unable to se
cure the necessary working capital to proceed with 
woods operations. However, they determined to safe
guard the future production of the mills by securing 
their supply of raw material, and are now endeavor
ing virtually to have this course justified.

It is to be hoped that the company can make the

Subscription price, $5.00 per annum. 
Single Copies. One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each

York, December 17.—Watchful waiting 
condition at the opening of the market. E 

light, and price efiangee were small.
and sellers each seemed to be wai 
the other would do.

New
branch of the bank, where money 

may t>e deposited and interest paid.
MONTREAL, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1914. THE BLACK SEA.

Buyers 
iee what

- There was no impulse of any kind.
: steel opened down at 50%, but that w 

Wednesdays' lowest .figure.

MONTREAL : Cor. St James and McGill Sts. 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.How Long

■I .
Southern Pacific lost % on the first sale, tlv 

being 86% .the lowest since the restoration 
dock to open

Bu» tips on Central Leather were circulated, 
on the probability of an increase o* dividend 

next week, but the stock lost % on th

WHY 18 AMERICA’S FIRE LOSS HEAVY?
“Another benefit (of State fire insurance 

pean countries) is that the fact that the State 
Based in the fire insurance business has 
enactment of strict laws for the 
the prohibition of

dealings.in Euro-

necessary arrangements to tide them over the diffi
culty.

caused the
It is a lamentable truth that they have a 

crushing load of overhead charges to carry.
The Spanish Company and the Lake Superior Com

pany had altogether $722,01$ to pay as interest on 
funded debt, and other loans and proportions of dis-

r gieeting 
’eùe, opening at 36%.

prevention of fires, 
over-insurance, and the punish-

as well as those who 
It is to these 

factors mainly that the very much smaller fire waste 
in European countries is to be attributed, rather than 
the excuse alleged by the insurance

ment of criminal incendiaries,
l yew York, December 17.—Of the small amo 

done in the first half hour the Indu 
more than their share.

cause fires by gross carelessness.
Singing Patriotism ^tusiness 

Ifontributed
rule showed an improving tendency, but railrc 

lines were at a standstill.
| central Leather was the strongest feature, i 
: up to 37%, a new high for the present movemen 
I reiteration of reports apparently emanating from 
^informed quarters that at next week's meeting

the FERRYMAN KEPT BUSY.

r1 -—
î'nTueTf ir/s un ÏÏE ^“t^T ^ ^ 

ment of war. A Frenchman named Botrel, who has * P"*mt Wer for '‘vnixatlon began.-New

v.ritten some stirring war songs, both gravb and gay, 
has been commissioned by M. Milerand to visit the 
barracks and other places where the soldiers arc to 
be found, and sing to them. The chief doctor of an

These stocount on notes last year.
On a basis of about 400 tons of newsprint per day, 

or 120,000 tons per annum, a liberal estimate, the 
overhead cost per ton is about $6.00.

companies—the 
smaller use of wood in buildings.—From "Investiga
tion of.Fire Insurance Conditions and Rates 
nois," by Rufus M. Potts, Insurance

more than a month

in nil- 
Suprlntendent.This is a condition which disheartens all who have 

the pulp and paper industry at heart. The Spanish 
River Company has a good plant, good power, a fair
ly good supply of wood, and opportunities for expan-

York Post.

CEREMONY AND CANNON BALL.
There is a tale told about an officer who was 

versing with Marlborough during a hot engagement, 
and insisted on taking off his hat and bowing 
foundly every time he spoke to the 
great man suggested that at such 
very well waive all ceremony, 
deeply in reply to his commander s 
just as he was bending down a cannon-ball cleared 
him and took off the head of a comrade, 
ceb, on coming up again, and seeing what had hap
pened, remarked calmly: "Your Grace perceives that 
one loses nothing by politeness." Just for the mo
ment that officer had made himself a short men 
and so had escaped.—London News.

Erectors the dividend would be increased to
!4 "A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN”

But “finance” Nhas injured it grievously. 
Whatever may be the outcome of the present awk- 

i ward situation it should be a lesson for once and for 
all to the Canadian pulp and paper industry to keep 
good sound enterprises clear of the rocks of manipu
lation.—Pulp and Paper Magazine.

i American Beet Sugar on a few transaction 
Fenced to 30%, where It duplicated best price to 

on Wednesday.
E Weakness in California Petroleum was 
R lion to the general tendency of industrial list, 
ï opened % down at 16% and almost immediatel 

to 16 or % under closing price of July 30th.

hospital at Brienne writes : “Botrel sang here before 
six or seven hundred cripples and wounded. Re
sult—the greater number of the cripples demanded 
to be sent back to their regiments." There is a pro- T V♦ ♦
verb which says, “Everything in France ends in a 
song,”

Here is a, field not yet occupied in our Canadian Globe Democrat, 
war programme.

pro- 
Dukc. That

a time they might 
But the officer bowed 

suggestion, andThe man who insists on a license for coats must j 
have confused the mews with the muse.—St. Louis

ETHICAL INTENTION AND LITERATURE.
It seems as If even a slight dose of “ethical Inten

tion” may be as fatal to the creation of a perfect illu- 
i sion or mirage of life in an artist’s picture as is the 
bias of diffused sentimentalism. Latter day Ameri
can story tellers, most of them, seem to be In a con
spiracy to “make the world better," to "touch the

.The offi-I
There is a jolly marching spiritthe Germans if they are successful. The Northern

nations find the observance of neutrality very difli ™ Tipperary, and doubtless it cheers the boys on
cult. The Eastern states not already in thc conflict l*lc roa<*- ** *3 hardly the music to inspire men tlie country—they’re ^turned down so fast.—Atlanta 
feel that they tan hardly keep out of a prolonged "rea* deeds. Our Botrel, who can both compose Constitution, 
war. Even far off China has found cause for anxiety rnd sin^ l*lc 8on£s to start the cripples back to their ^ ----------------
in a war that has been brought close to her door. Thc reSime*ts, has yet to l>e heard from. No doubt when On Dorchester avenue, n shop bears the sign, “Light [ . . „ „
whole world is deeply concerned, and anxiously asks *ie aPI>eGrs» ® commission will be found for him. Shall Groceries,” and in passing we wonder whether the Cn', ... ° 6 ^OU or8:et a* your troubles, to

wc have a Songmastcr General? proprietor gives light weight or sells only matches, eXaU fC and love' t0 be “a sunsh,ne maker.” These
candles, and kerosene.—Boston Commercial Bulletin.

New York. December 17.—It wotild be hard to 
! gine anything more utterly uninteresting that 

market in the early afternoon.
I1 periods of several minutes each in which not 
^transaction occurred and prices fluctuated will 
h very narrow limit, advancing a fraction when 

body bought a little block of stock and droj 
£ back as soon as the buying order was executed 
I Central Leather was firm at 38, an advanc 
l i% points.

No wonder Mexican presidents can’t grow up with

There were

AN EXTRAVAGANT PROPOSITION.
To crush the Germans as a whole we must either 

kill them all or occupy their countries permanently 
. . Wc have to draw the teeth of this Prussian 

monster, to humble a military caste, and to leave 
Prussia herself at the peace with the constitution 
which she has so long sought in vain, 
sonable aims we shall sooner or later have large 
sections of the German people with us. and our ends 
can then be more quickly attained. But to kill 
lastingly to police a nation of sixty millions of 
pie is an extravagant proposition, and in wnr one must 
aim at What Is attainable and not the reverse.—Lon
don Ttmèév i ' -

—How long will the war last?
intentions are so unfaltering, and the stress laid on

If thc Germans expected to terrorize the British --------------- ! ‘*clean Uving" i8 80 insistent, that one is forced to
people and makc them cry quits as a result of their The Russians claim to have driven a wedge into 3Sk °ne® 8C,f whether the Practice and theory of llv- 
raid, they misunderstood the temper of thc ordinary the German- lines between Wloclawek and Lowiscz ing in Amerlca are not antagonistic? whether the ex

aggerated sentimental appeal may not denote a thin
ness of real emotion, and the persistent absorption 
with the moral issue arc uneasy self-distrust?—At-

It is hardly possible to do more than guess at a ; 
reply. No serious people ever supposed that thc war 
would be over in two or three months. Thc charac
ter and resources of the warring nations must have j 

satisfied the thoughtful observer that, once the fight 
was on, a tremendous struggle must follow. One’s

^UNDERWRITERS SUGGEST PRECAUTIONS 
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEAÏ

Britisher. Should have used a corkscrew qr an adz.—Kanes- 
burgh Illuminator.

In these rea-

Australia continues to make satisfactory progress. 
A bill is now before the Australian Federal Parlia-

fe The Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Association 
rent out the following notice : —

| At the coming annual holidays, many places 
be closed for a number of extra days.

1 ihould, therefore, be exercised

first view would naturally be that, with such vast
armies as are engaged on both sides, a long time ...

fighting seemed useless. It will not he so now. With terest charges absorb *4-252,000 and salaries $4, out the Password, sir. UJlng J *8®t0, ^ °f fctheJt>,d Clalm that in
000,000, making $8,250,C00, or over two-thirds of the Irate Officer—But. confound you! I tell you 1 have | Pr°P°rtlon to thclr population the Maritime Provinces 
total revenue going out for these two items. Both forSotten it. You know me well enough. I’m Major1 havc Producc<1 a larSer number of leaders in all 
are too large. j Jones. branches of professional and busines activity than

---------------- Sentry—Can't help it, sir; must have the password. can bo clalmcd by any olher Canadian province.— St
One of the great modern wonders of the world is Voice from the guard tent—Oh, don't stand arguing Jolm 8tandard-

all night, Bill;-shoot *im.—Taller. » ! ———

Smith—I say, Isaacs, these Russian blokes ave the lantic Monthl>- or ever-
>

to maintain 
periodpremises sufficiently warnl during these 

prevent any danger of the sprinkler 
nter supplies being frozen.

equlpmen 
It Is better to take 

1 necessary precauton than be without the proper 
: tection, to say nothing of the cost of 

of a freeze-up.

WHEN ARBITRATION WOULD BE FAVORED.
One of two courses is open to countries like Eng

land, either they must resort to conscription, or so re
form their pension system as to remove the present 
gross inequality in thc sacrifices of the citizens. If 
the statesmen shall ever arrive at the point of making 
thc sacrifices absolutely equal, or if the people shall 
insist upon such equality, wars from that moment will 

When governments take the wealth of the 
rich with the same frèedom that they take the lives 
of the poor, the Peace Court of The Hague will bo 
exalted, and even questions of honor and national in
tegrity will be gladly submitted to arbitration.—The 
Public (Chicago).

the Immense number of men in the field, and battle 
lines stretching well across Europe, a dozen great 
battles may be won and lost without having any per
ceptible effect upon the general situation, 
armies may be destroyed, only to make way for even 
larger armies which stand ready to take their places. tKe Pr*ntlnS. press. It is interesting to note that it j 
Thousands, tens of thousands, hundreds of thousands is ^ust oce llundred years since the first mechanical I 
of men may be killed or disabled, yet there will pre8S was put *n operation. Before that time the 
hardly be any apparent diminution of the armies that hand ,,res8 waa used* Tho first Paper to 
face each other on the firing line. If numbers only chanica! printing press was thc London Times—“the

Thunderer of Britain.”

repairs in

; ^ tdso that ah refuse and sweepings 
up and properly disposed of before the 
dosed, and where ; 
tlon them to cverçise particular

are clea
} Great premises

a watchman is maintained, c
care during the atCOMMON LAW CONSCRIPTION.

cease.Johnny tvas sent to thc cellar to draw a pitcher *Sow *ba* Britain is talking openly of conscription 
of cider. When he got back the guest commended i11 is 118 wel1 to rea,lze t*13* by the common law of Eng- 
him. land cvery man can be forced to serve in the defence

"You must have good judgment to have filled the ;of hia country’ Gotland has old statutes of 600 years 
pitcher so accurately in the dark without running jago makinK similar provision, and the only thing the

Commons need do is to pass the Army Annual Act, 
with sufficient grants to keep up as many soldiers as 

’, Kitchener thinks he wants, 
militarists.—Exchange.

Where places= are t0 be shut down in whole
fin part for an extended period, due to the prêt 
I Dullness conditions, unusual care should be exercl 
i to properly maintain the automatic 
| tection and alarm

use a me- j

had to be considered—the ability of either side to 
send men to the front—the war might well go on 
for several years before a decisive result could be 
reached. But there are other considerations that ye8^erda^ reaffirmed the motion passed at a previous 
may have an influence in bringing the dreadful 
Met to an earlier close.

and other fire j:
B service, and to keep the
" in a clean and orderly 
I the policy conditions 
| lice, etc. are not violated, as to giving

The special meeting called by the Board of Trade it over.”
"AW, that ain't hard,” replied Johnny. "Yes see 

when the cider got up to thc first Joint of my thumb I 
I stopped,"—Exchange.

condition; also to
DEEDS OF VALOR SUPPRESSED.So much for the anti-meeting, which, in brief, expresses a cesire for a 

speedy settlement of the Tramways question,
So long as the Germans could keep up successfully bas*s w’1*cb be mutually advantageous to the 

an aggressive war, such as they planned from the be CIly and the Company. The Journal of Commerce is 
ginning, they could fill their people with the idea of anxious that a satisfactory settlement should be ar-

For one human moment the Wnr Office did unbend 
so far as to permit the public to learn that nine of its 
soldiers had won the must famous and coveted order 

A starved nation fell with

-1 LONDON STOCKS QUIET.
| London, December 17,-Money was ateady at 
Z "r- advancM ‘"to January were made at 

IZZtZ" 8teady -er cent, with ,1,

Securities
. “"ring a (air amount of firmness with Atchison 92
jCr? C0PPer 54%' Canadian Pacific - -

Union ° and Wcstern 20 Southern |0«lon Pacific 118%. Utah 10(4.
%X~ne “e New rork

A COLOR CONTRAST.The justice of the peace In a town in Ohio in pur
suance of his duties had to hear and judge the cases 1 The ®rlti8h White paper, the German White Book, 
that were brought before him, and also perform occa- jthe Bel»lan Grey Book, the Russian Orange Book, and 
sional maiTiage ceremonies. He found it difficult to finalI*V the I'rench Yellow Book all arc In. The war

is «rver—except the fighting.—New York Sun.

of valor in the world, 
gratitude on the crumbs thus thrown to it. But if only 
the authorities were in touch with the breathing men 
and women who are the bulk of the nation; the 
deeds of the nine officers and men who won the V. ('. 
would long ago have run through the Empire and 
each hero by now would be a household name.

the invincible and all conquering German power on rived at- but is of the opinion that an outside com- 
which they have been fed for a long period. So long misEion sll0uld be appointed to study and report upon

this question. Wc do not believe that the 
City Council has a knowledge of such matters which 

an agreement with the

dissociate the various functions of his office. Every
thing had gone smoothly until he asked one bride: 
"Do you take this man to be your husband?” The 
bride "nodded emphatically, “And you, accused.” said 
the justice, turning to thc bridegroom, “what have I 
you to say in your defense ?"

excitment

as the German Government can keep from their peo
ple the knowledge of the strength and skill and
age and determination of the Allies, Germany will wou,d eaable 11 to make 
fight on, with, apparently, the mass of the German TramwaY8 Company which would be satisfactory to 
people cordially supporting the military power. ,lhe cilizens- .At any rate, a plebiscite was promised. 
But when the German people fully understand the and Kbould ** taken before anything is done in

matter.

present were quiet. American stocks

158, E 
Railway ifThe Day’s Best Editorial don Daily Mall.

this GERMAN HATRED OF BRITAIN.
France alone could easily be crushed by the Ber

man machine; Russia could be held within thc con
fines of its empire; but Britain and its sea power is 
unconquerable. Not only unconquerable, but it has 
segregated Germany from the rest of the world, taken 
its colonial empire, destroyed its commerce, and the 
wreck of its financial and industrial concerns is only 
a matter of brief time. This is why Germany hates 
Britain.—Winnipeg Telegram.

;

SERVICE IN LIFE AND WEALTH.
(London Clarion.)

In this great adventure we are equal. In this 
struggle for national life we return to basic condi
tions. Thc nation is all of Us. The strength and life 
of each is the treasure of all. Who only gives his su
perfluity must deem himself a mean -and insufficient 
payer as compared with him who gives the country 
hie life. The least we can give to the men who face 
the terror of thc enemy’s shrapnel is generous main
tenance of their wives, children and dependants; life
long maintenance for those who in the country’s ser
vice lose limbs or the means of livelihood; and such 
little consolation as security of subsistence can afford 
to the bereaved widows and orphans of our heroes 
fallen in battle.

If we are the great and magnanimous nation we 
claim and believe ourselves to be, these compensations 
will be granted without discussion. If our ruling 
classes demur to these vital conditions of national 
greatness, our defeat will show that we deserve it.

position, when they obtain a knowledge, as they 
slowly will, that Germany no longer has the

equivalents.
J 56% and De Becsr 0%.of the biggest wheat crop that he 

had ever grown led a farmer near Winfield, Kansas, 
to rouse his men at 3 o’clock in the morning on the

TheM__ power
io march forward, that the German armies in France Stock-watering, or high finance, has, in the opinion 
and Belgium are practically marking time, If not of the Pn!p & Paper Magazine, injured the future of
obliged to retreat, that the greater part of their much the s»anleh River Pulp and Paper Company, Limited, i first day of thc hHrv('M' rclate“ the Youth's Compan- 
vaunted nary is afraid to put out to sea, that nearly ln ,u ,aet lMue the Pulp & Paper Magazine calls ion' °ne 0zzrk ”hH bll,y" who bad “ou*bl wur|t In 
all their ships 'which ventured ont have been destroy attent|on to the position of this company, and points lhe Wealern wheat fi<>,ds. tumbled out of bed at the 
ed by the British squadron», that an occasional raid out ,hat as a re8ult »' stock watertng and high fin- farmer’* ca"' and ÎJf «-s<"riy eating breakfast when 
like that of Hartlepool and neighboring towns makes ance' the overhead charge for the manufacture of 
for little In the general account, that German 
merce no longer exists, that each of the nations
rayed against them is united as never before, and de- hate thl* FU,P and PaPer industry at heart. The

Spanislt River Company has a good plant, good
when the German people understand how the house Power, a fairly good supply of wood, and 
of cards built by their military and naval leaders has tn”llle« for expansion. But 'finance' has injured 
tumbled to pteces-they will begin to think more " Krievously.
seriously of what the end must be, and to ask qties " Whatever may be the outcome of the present 
lions of their leaders that will prove embarrassing. awk«ard situation, it should he a lesson for once 
Unemployment, financial depression, shortage of sup- and fop a" t0 tlle Canadian pulp and paper in- 
plies of food and war material, will all play their du,t,T to keep good sound enterprises clear of
part. Continued victory would keep up the enthu- the rock* of manipulation."
siaam of the German people, who would not, under 
such conditions, be disposed to be critical. But fre-

,°h ,er 0eraa” tai,ure to A f"" da>” a*° ‘he Canadian .Northern Railroad 
Deoole arp nnt tIje mass of the German brought down from its far away territory somewhere
people are not prepared for. The large number of this side of the Arctic Circle a trainload of hotrs for 

re r d"'rOU8 01 »°t Who were which the owner, received over ,50.000.
“UltarT tb“ the “me was fa- ut hog production has been widening and widening 

Zft roao’r™“‘. “w years. Th. South is dotng wonder, with
rZo7^.y e^Ty TT T ^ ^ “bd '<> •" «

irnnL„ mL . Pn * cnthastoenl- In- western markets as fine a variety of swine
a1 £?tablI“7 Will, add anywhere „„ the Continent.

to Germany s difficulties, and bring the end 
quickly than was at one time expected.

» But no hope of an early ending of the war should 
rtter the determination of the Allies to put forth 
lhtir rtTT t®*1 «tfori» In Its prosecution, in Canada.
»» weU an in other parts of the Empire, we must be 
prepared for any sacrifice that may he necessary to 
this end. Indeed, one of the factor, which will be
“ the "Ul ■* the know"

which the German authorities will posse,, and 
4"dU "ad_asl|7 the German people,'t^
1 the British Government fat this conflict

... „observe strict neutrality.
Bfitl,,, D=Cember 17--Slr Cecll= Spring-Rl.

assador, Informed Secretary Daniels th 
Government desires;'tile British

“j *“tr«llty regulation.
[thlsUona ”"ador ssld *hat 11 there have been ai 

’«el. evldenn * b> Britlah ,hlF« that the 
ktione. 1 Were no‘ acquainted with the reg

to observe strict 
at the canal zone.

his fellow workmen appeared. After he had stowed 
away a quantity of hot cakes, four fried eggs and 
two cups of coffee, he rose from the table and grab
bed his suit case. The farmer caught the gleam of 
the wanderlust in his eye "Look here,” he said. In 
alarm, “where are you startin’ to?" The "hill billy” 
did not stop, but called back over his shoulders: “To 
find some decent place where I c’n sleep the rest of 
the night!”

a ton of newsprint is about $6, and then adds: 
“This is a condition which disheartens all who

A STRONG WILL.
termined to prosecute thc war to the uttermost O well- for him whose will is strong !

He suffers, but.he will not suffer long; heoley gold mining
t “«ton, Decemb 
i*”? declared 
:*eti and M 
pWaber list t0

CO.oppor-
er 17.—Hedley Gold Mining Con 

its regular 
extra dividend of 70

He suffers, but he cannot suffer wrong.
the loud world's random mock, 

confound.
quarterly dividend of I 

cents, payable Dc
5ev._0l 8tock of record December 26th.

«xtffi years the• dividends of 20

For him nor moves 
Nor all calamity’s hugest waves 
Who seems a promontory of rock.
That compassed round with turbulent sound 
In middle ocean meets the surging shock. 
Tempest-buffeted, citadel-crowned.

-

I'orOUTWARD BOUND.
What of the faces, pinched and wan, 

Hardened by grief, alas?
Children's faces with youth all gone,

Pressed to the window glass;
Pressed with their eager eyes aglow,

Seeking through city's din 
Wonderful sign which will make them know 

Somebody’s ships come in.
Somebody’s ship has cleared the bar, 

Anchored with precious freight,
Bringing its gifts from lands afar,

Bringing them ere too late.

company has been payin 
cents each quarter.

*U»n- ALBANY *Ka’s BRING
*** 17'~Tbe cltT Comptroller ha

* Per cent, registered city bonds t, 
etnpahy atl 02.71, on about a 4.26^ 
There were 14 biddçrs.

—Tennyson. 102.71.PORK FROM POLAR REGIONS.

7!“** aha
*'«"<■ bast,.

The latitude [f you ire not slreedy « Sub.crtl.sr to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the » 
Business Man’s Dsily—fill in the Coupon:

grainai«,0 n exp0RT8 WfiOOfiOO.
ermln, lnctodmben1,'—Va,Ue °f ^iport!l ot domes 

N-be, nrr', d“rtb* th« “rst 16 days o,
; * Violated by e,J^nCl|>al AtlanUc and Gmf poru 
| e»peru at nearly 730,000,000.

Î
■s *as grows
îWe once thought that 

more hog and corn went together, but the hog has long 
•j since left the cornfield behind him in his trek toward 

; the confines of the Arctic Circle.
| where he can root for a living, and he fattens himself 
to a nicety from the grain that is wasted in the har
vest fields of Saskatchewan.—Wall Street Journal.

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE ;You are authorised to send me THE 
1 lot One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

Long is the wait for the faces wan,
Hardened by grief, alas,

Children's faces with youth all gone,
Pressed to the window glass.

Fairy ships may sail sunlit seas,
Laden with Christmas cheer,

With nothing aboard for such as these.
But sailing away from hare;

Sailing with cargoes for Belgian youth,
For foreign people's good.

And while they're outward bound, forsooth, 
Our children lack for food.

H. S. Haskins, in New York Sun.

a,, '““CH C*8H WHEAT __

*.«0,000 bZbM ” —The wbcat trade claim.. 
*** “W to-day * °f Ca"h ”heat ln a” Positions

>■ »=

'«te in
9* window
“ ,be world.

SOLD.

I
*

The hog will go

I
*

Write Plalaly

tha " the hlatoT of the -window 
United States exports are being 

«■ass. Belgium heretofore supplied

Nanti IA BIG REDUCTION.
Before the big ditch was opened at Panama it cos: 

65 cents to ship a 100-pound nail keg from Pittsburgh 
to San Francisco. Now the cost is 48 cents— iç 
cents to New York by rail and 30 rents the rest of 
the long journey by boat.—Brantford Courier.
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ml 01 mills 110 COMPANY 
El 03 BOUS BUSINESS

ÜP

shewh ens
MHS DES»

n or mils to mI SI'F IA •SiRegrina. Sask., December 17.—It is learned that the : 
Hudson Bay Company has decided to contest the right 
of Rural Municipality to tax them under the surtax 
provisions of the Rural Municipality 
ground that they are exempt from this tax under the 
terms of their deed of surrender.

The deed of surrender Is the instrument upon which 
the Dominion Government secured possession of the ! 
Hudson Bay Comnany's rights of ownership 
northwest territories, shortly, after Confederation. i 

This deed of surrender contains a stipulation that 
the company shall not be subject to any “exceptional” 
tax, and for that reason does not apply to them.

understood that the company has already inti
mated to the Government, through its solicitors, its 
intention of carrying the question into the courts. It 
is more than possible that an issue of such import
ance will be carried to the highest tribunal in the 
Empire.

OFFICE - m;
Now- York. December IT.—

Block Exchange
Company without a Stock Exchange 

membership, hut does not imply a dissolution ot the

* * TORONTO The sale of J. Julian 
t leaves the firm of Dick: Uick'sto Imagine 'Anything More Un

interesting Than the New 
York Market

'

Brothers andAct on the
*,d u?.......... ................  »7,OOO,OOO
fund.............. Thinks Crefts Necessary to Secure 

Strict Enforcement of Neutrality
at Panama

-$7,000,000
At the offices of the firm it was explained that the 

members decided to give up the transaction of specu- 
; lative business In securities but to continue a générai 
; banking business as in the past, 
i Marshall Geer and Frank M. Dick retired from 
firm some time ago, leaving the membership compos- 

i as at Present, of Evans R. Dick, Geo. McCall, A. E. 
i Hunt. Jr.. J. Julian Dick and Geo. Willing, Jr.

■1

tlues Utters eff Credit negotiable in all 
rorld.

has 1*7 branches , throughout the 
Canada.™

CENTRAL LEATHER STRONG in the

Ï
ONE SHIP ORDERED SOUTH)M in California Petroleum Was an Excep

tion to the General Tendency of 
Industrial List.

the

I Sir Cecil Spring.Rice Ha» Given Auurancc on Part 
af Great Britan That Zena WII b»

Preserved Inviolate.

It is

:ANK DEPARTMENT 
h branch of the bank, where money 
b deposited and interest paid.

. : Cor. St James and McGill Sts. 
: St. Lawrence Blvd.

York, December 17.—Watchful waiting was 
L 1 condition at the opening of the market. Dealings 
t. jight. and price efianges were small.
‘ guyere and sellers each seemed to be waiting to 
;|ee wbat the other would do.
- jnere was no impulse of any kind.
I steei opened % down at 50%, but that was % 

Wednesdays* lowest .figure.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET.
New York. December 17.—Foreign exchange market

Sterling—Cables. 4.87%; demand, 4.87%.
Francs—Cables, 5.14%; demand, 6.15%.
Marks—Cables. 88%; demand. 88%. 

j Guilders—Cables, 40% ; demand, 40%.

New

Washington, December 17.— Secretary Garrison Is- 
! sued the following statement;

"I have receive^ a message from Governor Goe* 
thaïs in reference to the matters of neutrality on 
the Isthmus and his earlier request for destroyers. 
In the cable he states that excepting for reports of 
the mis-use of wireless, no neutrality rule Is known 

He suggests that under cer-

MR. D. M. FINNIE,
Assistant General Manager of the Bank ef Ottawa,

moratorium has whose
been prolonged for another 60 days, and is applicable 
to negotiable Instruments maturing before March 1st,
1915, If created before August 4th.

New provisional credits demanded 
Minister will reach 8,525,000,000 francs for 
half year of 1915, of which war expenses will absorb I 
6,030,000,000 francs, marine expenses .138,000,000 francs 1 
and the remainder for civil purposes, 
quiet and steady, rentes 70.45 and Rio Tintos firm at 
13.80 in sympathy with London, 
don is firm at 25 francs 6% cents.
York 5.14%, steady, 
private discounts nil.

FRENCH MORATORIUM EXTENDED.
Paris, December 17.-^The financial very satisfactory report is published on page

Southern Pacific lost % on the first sale, the price 
being 86% ,thc lowest since the restoration of the 

dealings. ,

six. I
CURB MARKET BTjADY.

New York. December 17.—The Curb Market 
’! steady, with trading in light volume.

, 26 Standard Oil of New Jersey .. ..
Anglo-American.........................................
California .......................................................
Southwest Pennsylvania Pipe.............
Atlantic Refining......................................
Ohio Oil ............... „ .....................................
Standard Oil, New York.......................
Buckeye ...........................................................
Standard Oil, Indiana . :?........................
United Profit Sharing............................
New . .........................
Sterling Gum...........
Willys Overland ...
Maxwell Motors ___
United Cigar Stores,

Northwestern B’s continued fairly active mid 
er, about 120,000 selling at 106% and 106%.

SI ERICA'S FIRE LOSS HEAVY?
îfit (of State fire insurance in 
is that the fact that the State 

■e insurance business has 
Hot laws for the prevention of fires, 
of over-insurance, and the 

il incendiaries, as well as those whu 
gross carelessness.

was ,to have been violated.
;tnln circumstances, rules of neutrality might be vlo- 
j luted without detection of procurement of proof un- 

14% j less there were ships there to be used for the purpose 
of Investigation.

gock to open
Bull tips on Central Leather were circulated, based 

#n the probability of an increase o# dividend at the 
meeting next week, but the stock lost % on the first 
pile, opening at 36%.

SHUT CHINEES 
II fll® DIRECTION

caused the

by the Finance 
the first 403

111
.. 125punish- “Secretary of the Navy Informs me that he has 

59u I ordered one ship to proceed immediately and will 
probably order other# If the necessity arises, to 

20» | handle the wireless situation. 1 am informing Gover
nor Goethal* to-day of this foot, and also that Se
cretary of the Navy will give instructions to the

The Bourse is
% yew York, December 17.—Of the small amount of 

done in the first half hour the industrials 
These stocks as

It is to these 
hat the very much smaller fire waste 
ntries is to be attributed, rather than 
;ed by the insurance

Exchange on Lon- 
Cables, New 

per cent, and

tVbusinesB 
contributed
*i rule showed an improving tendency, but railroad is- 
l iues were at a standstill.
I Central Leather was the strongest feature, selling |
?op to 37%, a new high for the present movement on a j 
; reiteration of reports apparently emanating from well- Constantinople, via Berlin and Amsterdam, Decern- 
rjn/ormed quarters that at next week’s meeting of the bC1 171 Tlie °mcial statement follows: "Battles on !

the frontier

more than their share. .. 117 
... 472

Call money 4 Position of Bank of England Indicates 
Better Money Market After 

New Year

companies—the
vood in buildings.—From "Investie - 
urance Conditions and Rates in 
M. Potts, Insurance Suprlntendent.

16% mandera of the ships to aid the son© authorities in 
4% any needed way to preserve neutrality.

"Colonel Goethills leaves Panama to-day for the 
83% United Htutes in connection with the canal 
!4% print ions before Congress,"

TURKISH STATEMENT.
4%

appro-
ONY AND CANNON BALL.
; told about an officer who near Vilayet of Van (in Armenia), have ! 

ended in our favor after several days of fighting. A po.
American Beet Sugar on a few transactions ad- :sltlon near s"™ '™s vigorously defended by the en-

emy, but lie was finally driven out by

: LOANS MUCH DECREASEDÎ. directors the dividend would be increased to 3 per !>%was con-
irlborough during a hot engagement, 
taking off his hat and bowing 
ime he spoke to the Duke, 
isted that at such

strong- Wnshington, December 17.—Secretary of Navy I>nii- 
of the torpedo boat destroyer» of the 

Pacific fleet, which la now off Sun Diego, probably 
would be ordered to proceed to the western end of 
the Panama Canal for duty In enforcing neutrality.

Secretary Daniels said the situation growing out of 
the recent violation of neutrality by a British collier 
could be handled in an orderly way without the need 
of patrol «hips.

lets said thatWay Being Rapidly Cleared For Reopening London 
Stock Exchange.—Unusual Decrease in Cir

culation For Season of Year.
That

a time they might 
all ceremony. But the officer bowed 
to Ills commander s suggestion, 
bending down a cannon-ball cleared 
f the head of a comrade.

our cavalry.
Our troops then occupied Sarai (cast of Lake of Van, 
near Persian frontier).

| «need to 30%, where it duplicated best price touched 
f on Wednesday.

Weakness in California Petroleum was
SHAREHOLDERS OF OHIO OIL TO GET "MELON."

Columbus, Ohio, December 17.—It Is understood that 
the Ohio Oil Company stockholders 
"melon" in the stock of the Illinois Pipe Line Com
pany, the new subsidiary, which is to be 
to take over the pipe lino properties of Ohio Oil Co.

The Illinois Pipe Line is to be capitalized with 200.- 
000 shares, par value $100.

The Ohio Oil Company has 600,000 shares.

an excep-
|tkm to the general tendency of industrial list. Stock . L
; opened * down at 16* and almost Immediately fell!”"” *°We” «'Wthouae., on the coast of Asia : 

to 16 or % under closing price of July 30th.

“A British cruiser has unsuccessfully bombarded ! arc to get a
New York, December 17.—This week's return of 

the Bank of England is a strong 
The proportion of reserve to liabilities at 33.31 per 

cent, is the best recorded since the outbreak of the

organizedThe offi-
ip again, and seeing what had hap- 
calmly : "Your Grace perceives that 
« by politeness.” Just for the mo- 
?r had made himself a short man 
ied.—London News.

"A Russian cruiser sank two small ships off Beirut 
; (in the Mediterranean).

New York, December 17.—It wotild be hard to ima- "‘The loss of the old battleship the Messudleh, af- It is, of course, unusually low for the time of
ter a final examination must be attributed to a mine l’ear. although not quite without precedent.

Sucli comparisons, however, are still of little value, 
and will not be worth much Until the present mini-

|Wry narrow limit, advancing a fraction when CHARGED ff’ylNG AT CONSTAN-| mum discount rate becomes an actual working rate,

I* bought a little block of stock and dropping j , , T!NOPLE. Instead of somewhat nominal, as It et.ll Is.
tack is soon as the buying order was executed 1 London, December 17.-The Reuter Telegram Com- A de=rease m «‘rcnlatlon Is unusual so near Christ- 

i Central Leather was firm at 38, an advance of i Pa"y recclved a dMt>atch from u>eir Athens corre- ™as' The ,wo d<"ros“ il<,ms exactly balance each 
\ 1% points. j «pondent, saying that a Greek naval officer attached other Jy a lransfer of £ 1,836,000, probably due to

to the Greek Legation at Constantinople has been preParations the savings banks for the Christmas 
FiiiiMDuiDiTet.» • ; court-martialed and condemned to death dn a charge drain 0,1 their deposits.
; UNDERWRITERS SUGGEST PRECAUTIONS j of spying. j The comparison is a good one in the respect that

FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON.; The Greek Minister to Turkey has protested and ' the loan ltem shows a net decrease of £1,130,000.

K 7b® Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Association has j demanded that the condemned man be turned over to i increase of an equal amount in the reserve is
«nt out the following notice : —

( At the coming annual holidays, many places will 
be closed for a number of extra days. Great care 
ihould, therefore, be exercised to

; gine anything more utterly uninteresting than the 
1 market in the early afternoon.

PASSING OF DIVIDEND DUE TO CONDITIONS.
London. December 17.—The Secretary of the Anglo- 

American OH Company, commenting on the failure of 
tlie company to take action on the final dividend due 
to be declared at tills time, says to your correspon
dent that the delay I# due mainly 
caused by the war. and that lie in unable to give the 
date When the dividend will be considered.

In December. 1913, nn Interim dividend of one shil
ling and ono shilling extra was declared, payable in 
January, 1914, In July Inst n dividend of two shillings 
was paid.

There were many 
I periods of several minutes each in which not a single 
f‘ transaction occurred and prices fluctuated within

pur valueor torp'edo." $25.
The new stock is distributed to Ohio Oil 

holders in the ratio of one share of the 
for every three shares of the old stock held.

new stockRAVAGANT PROPOSITION.
Sermans as a whole we must either 
occupy their countries permanently 
to draw the teeth of this Prussian 
ible a military caste, and to leato

to uncertainties

DOMESTIC CONSUMERS HAVE
NOT BOUGHT HEAVILY.

at the peace with the constitution 
long sought in vain.

New York, December 17.—Large agencies continue 
to quote electrolytic copper at 13% cents thirty days, 
but some» light concessions are noted in certain cases. 

Buying shows a moderate slowing up, but consum- 
j a HtronK feature, especially as the bank gained £960,- erB are wal1 sold ahead, and are not discouraged.

000 in bullion. As a 10 per cent, deposit on the war ®° *ar domestic consumers have not bought heavily, 
loan, amounting to £ 35,000,000, falls due on December but lnQuiries are more 
21st, the bank does well to strengthen its

In these rea- 
fihall sooner or later have large

erman people with us. and our ends 
quickly attained. But to kill or ever- 
e a nation of sixty millions of peo- 
ant proposition, and in war one must 
:tainable and not the reverse.—Lon-

OHIO OIL MEETING DEC. 21st,
Columbus, Ohio, December 17.—The Public Utili

ties Commission of Ohio approved of the transfer by 
Ohio Oil Company of it# pipe line to the 
Puny, the Illinois Pipe Line Companyv 
lias been granted to the Illinois Pipe Line Company 
to Issue $20,000,000 common stock, par value $100, to 
buy pipe line of Ohio Oil Company.

The Ohio OH Company directors met on Decpupber 
1st and called a special meeting of the stockholders 
to be held December 31st, to consider and act 
transfer of its pipe lines.

Stockholders of record at the close of business De- 
cember 10th, will be entitled to vote.

;i the Greek Legation.

ACTIVE STOCK RANGGE. The advance has 
abroad.

An official of a large selling agency says he regards 
the market as in a very satisfactory condition. He 
said: "With the demand as strong as It has been,-and 
in view of the recently heavy decrease in stocks, the 
situation- look» decidedly encouraging. Of couraee, it 
all depends upon whether producers contniue to keep 
their output on the

numerous.
been due to an increased demand from new com-maintain the», . i New York- December 17.—Active stocks, 10 a.m. to

premises sufficiently warnl during these peripds to, 2 p.m* range;— 
prevent any danger of the sprinkler equipment or 
water supplies being frozen.

resources 
tu be in an excellent 

position to handle that and other problems arising out 
of the war.

Authorityas much as possible, and see

High.
55%

Last. Sales.
54% 4,700

148% 5,90p
1.900

RATION WOULD BE FAVORED. It Is better to Like the I Amal. Copper ..
precauton than be without the proper pro- . Reading......................

..lection, to say nothing of the cost of 
of a freeze-up.

55
It may be broadly said that the changes are all In 

J the right direction, and the prospect for a better work- 
I ing money market after the New Year is decidedly

The way is being rapidly cleared for the 
ing of the Stock Exchange.

rses is open to countries like Kng- 
nust resort to conscription, or so re- 
n system ns to remove the present 
n the sacrifices of the citizens. If 
II ever arrive at the point of making 
olutely equal, or if the people shall 
quality, wars from that moment will 
ivernments take the wealth of the 
ic frèudom that they take the lives 
Peace Court of The Hague will bo 
questions of honor and national in- 
idly submitted to arbitration.—The

148
repairs in case, Union Pacific .. .

, ... „ „ ,V. 8. Steel ........... 61 >4 50% 51% 6,910
0 at all refuse and sweepings are cleaned | Sales—Stocks, 10 n. to 2 p.m. to-day, 65,505; Wed- 

op and properly disposed of before the premises are ; nesday, 83.820 Tuesday, 231,011. 
dosed, and where

119 118 118

present restricted basis."

re-open-
8IX FEET BELOW USUAL LEVEL.

Cobalt,' Ont., December 17. The 
Lake have been lowered five and a half feet In the 
past three weeks, and by the end of 
week a further twelve inches will be 
lake surface has been lowered by

a watchman is maintained, cau- Bonds, to-day. $1.032,500; 
to them to cverçise particular care during the above Tv.a Jay, $1,681.000.

Wednesday, $969,500;
Waters of Cobalt

London, December 17.—The Bank 
weekly return compares us follows: — 

This week. 
.. .. £35,591,000 

43,167,000

of England’s BUYING OF STEEL RAILS.I Where places 
\ in Part for 
< business

the present 
taken off. The

are to be shut down in whole or
an extended period, due to the presen' New York» December 17.—The last previous dividend

Ho BroDerlv m i T? U““BUaI Care »houl<1 be exercised of 2% per cent, on Atlantic Coast Line common 
?» Properly maintain the automatic and other fire pro- | 
tection and alarm

ATLANTIC COAST DIVIDEND. New York. December 17.-The head of a steel rail 
concern says there IsLast week. 

£35.751,000 
45,002,000 

120,904,000 
11,959,000 

117.600,000 
54,151,000 
32.54 p.c. 
71,452,000 j

j Circulation .. .. .. 
was : Public Deposits .. ,.

Preceding panic of 191171 Private Deposits .. .. 
was on a six per cent, basis, but this was re- j Government Securities.. . 11 960 000

, , . , that | duced to 6% per cent, in 1908 fiscal year. In May, ! Other Securities................ noWoOO
are not violated, as to giving no- ; 1909, the rate was restored to 3 per cent, seml-an- ! Reserve..............................

j nually, and In November It was increased to 384 per j Pro. res. to liabilities 
cent, semi-annually, which rate was maintained until | Bullion....................

more scattered buying of steelmeans of the deep - j
enlng of the outlet near the Cobalt Lake Mining Com- railK' u,<,erB rttnFln* from n few hundred to a few

thousand tons.declared six years ago. pany’s office on the eastern shore, and with the low
ering to six and a half feet the

.. 122,786.000, service, and to keep the premises ! stock
! » a clean and orderly condition; also to 

the policy conditions 
>to, etc.

shipments ot nice.; sold continue small.! work will be com
pleted for this year. In the latw i part of March or 
the fore part of April the large pumps will be placed lmv|l,g plftce(l no larg<! orders for next year's delivery, 

j in commission and start their work of pumping all 11 ,H e"tlmatcd lhut the United Htutes Steel is 
water from the lake. This work will take many ",,<raUnK u,,out 40 Per cent, of its ingot capacity, but 
months but arrangements will h. made next summer °,dcn’ hnvc increased moderately but prices for 
to keep the pumps going through th< winter of 1916, p,ateB’ barn’ heamM un<1 other classes of steel continue 
all water will be taken off. ’ i at a low level.

Railroads are buying for immediate needs>F VALOR SUPPRESSED.
55.272,000 
33.31 p.c. 

72,414,000

moment the War Office did unbend 
t the public to learn that nine of its 
the must famous and coveted order 

A starved nation fell with 
umbs thus thrown to it. But if only 
re in touch with the breathing men 
are the bulk of the nation; the 

îfficers and men who won the V. ('. 
inve run through the Empire and 
would be a household name.—Lon-

LONDON STOCKS QUIET. I present action. Failure to act on dividend last month i
I London, December 17.—Money was steady at 1% 1 indicated that a reduction from the 7 per cent, rate 
|«RT cent., advances into January were made at ”% per annum was a possibility.

IZZtZ’eteady ** **
Securities

hrnF.^n1d18rZh2:„t.s,’uthcrn

READING’S REGULAR DIVIDEND.
New York, December 17.—Reading Company declar- j 

ed its regular dividend of 2 per cent, on the romm..n ! COMMERCIAL SILVER. ! stuck, ,ayah,e February il,h l„ ,lück rocTiTn
New ) ork, December 17.—Handy and Harman quote ! uary 2oth. ' 1

silver 49%; London bar silver 22%d.

BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings $267,765,908; decrease $14,001.- 

rhiladelphia clearings $26,164.631; decrease $419$.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETwere quiet. American stocks closed

Chicago, December 17.—Wheat 
afternoon trading on buying prompted by reports of 

j good buying by 
clearances.

158, Erie 
Railway 16%

NEW YORK OPENING.
New York, December 17.—Stock market opening:

26%

firm in the latei
U CURB MARKET IMPROVED n i.

export houses and large seaboard 
The Government crop report was also 

Receipts at primary points continued

Amn. Can.....................
U. S. Steel .................
Amal. Copper ... ,
Canadian Pacific ... 
Central Leather ... .

:I HATRED OF BRITAIN.
uld easily be crushed by the th*r- 
asia could be held within the con- 

but Britain and its sea power is 
ot only unconquerable, but it has 
iy from the rest of the world, taken 

destroyed its commerce, and the 
dal and industrial concerns is only 
time. This is why Germany hates 

Telegram.

COMMERCIAL PAPER.54 ^ • off ^ favorable.
......... 54, off %
......... 157%, off %
......... 36%. off %

New York, December 17.—General improvement re- ; 
suited from activities of the afternoon, with volume j 
of transactions on the curb still small.

Profit Sharing and related issues led the market, the j 
former selling up to 16%, advance of % over previous

Kelly Springfield Tire steady at closing levels, 35 
shares selling at 65.

New York, December 17.—Commercial paper market 
Rates arc 4% to 5 per cent, for primecomparatively light. Commissi'in houses were good 

Southwestern houses wore also liberal pur-
steady.
of regular maturity and 4% per cent, for

w. „0BSERVE strict neutrality.
I'd Z2 D=Cember Sir Cede Spring-Rice.

He British f,Sad“r' Secretary Daniels
He »ulralltv'°rV.ern,ment dc,lres to observe strictly 

The Amh sulationa at the canal zone. 
«olatlo^0?8ad0r Sa,d that ,f there have been 

,e«el« evld.nM ral'ty b'y B1'itl8h Bhlb« that 
Elion,. Uy were not acquainted with

shorte
buyers.
chasers.

Reports from the winter belt indicate that
Corn was steady | 

on buying prompted by lighter in- 
, terlor receipts and an improvement in the cash de- 1

OH shares were fairly active and stronger. Trans- Sterling—Cables 4.87% to 4.88; demand 4.87% to mand. Country offerings were light 
actions tn mining group were confined largely tu Gold-I 4-87K- The oats market showed a recovering "tendency
field issues, where better prices were generally es-j Francs-Cables 5.14U; demand 6.16. partly in sympathy with the firmness In other grain '
tablIShed. I Marks Cables 88%; demand 88H. but mostly due to better cash demand.

Guilders—Cables 40%; demand 40%.

i heFOREIGN EXCHANGE EASY.that covering of snow has improve,i.
New York, December 17.—Foreign exchange opened with wheat and 

Demand sterling off 1-16.
PHILADELPHIA OPENING.

Philadelphia, December 17.- Market

I’hila. Elec..........................................................
; Cambria Iron ......................................

Opened quiet 
Hales,

the regu-
23%
42STRONG WILL.

ose will is strong ! 
b will not suffer long; 
cannot suffer wrong.

I the loud world's random mock, 
hugest waves confound, 
mtory of rock, 
iund with turbulent sound 
sets the surging shock, 
citadel-crowned.

VACANCIES IN THE SENATE.
The death of Senator J affray reduces the Liberal 

majority in the Henate to 11, when all the seats art 
filled.

There are now eight vscanci<fa. six of which 
were held by Liberal» and two by Conservatives.

Stewart Mining eased off somewhat 
selling at l 1-16. 
changed.

from close, J 
Other issues were quiet and un- I

medley gold Wede'dy ! 
Close. 
118% 
122%

mining CO., ««ton, Decemb 
.•"V declared 

and

Wheat.
Dec............. 118%

Open. High. 
119%

May .. .. 122% 123%
118%
122%

119%
122%

er 17.—Hedley Gold Mining Com- 
h. regular quarterly dividend ot 30

"®kr31,uoeX„ raud'Vldend 0t 70 Cent8' payable D="
Por ,ev tock of record December 26th. 

yeara thedividends of 20

! RANGE ON COTTON.
New York, December 17.— Cotton 

Open. ^ High. -
7.00 
7.25 
7.43 
7.61 
7.76 
8.04

Bid. range:
Braden Copper ...................
United Cigar Stores, new
Old stock ...............................
Profit Sharing.....................
World Film...........................
Kelly Springfield Tire .. .. 
Anglo.........................................

v.6% % !
Dec. ..
May .. .. 69%

Oats;
, Dec...........  48
| May .... 52

2.15 p.m. j 
6.92 6.90 1
7.12 7.23
7.32 7.40
7.46 7.58
7.64 7.74
7.91 s!0l

9% 9% Dec., old .........................C.92

% March ...
% May ... .

62% 63% 63company has been paying 
cents each quarter.

9389 ... 7.12
... 7.32
... 7.48
... 7.66
... 7.95

69% 69% WEST KOOTENAY POWER.16%
5% '47* i T1,c Wu>1 Kootenay Rower Company hit, declared 

j It. regular quarterly dividend of lit per cent., payable 
January let to shareholder, of record December 23rd.

! Alban- ALBANY Wa’. BRING
*** ISIl.ooTT<iber 17'~The CltJ' comptroller has 

•"•brook and ell""' registered city bonds to 
Pecan. ba,i. ThP n> Btl °2-71- « about a 4.28% 

«'e. There were 14 blddere.

—Tennyson. 102.71. .. .. 64 52% 51% 52%

j PLACER GOLD DEPOSITS IN PEACE RIVER DIS-
EXPORTS OF COTTON. TRICT. MORS RECRUITING STATIONS.

Now York. December 17.—Exports of cotton total- j Mr- J- p- Blckell, a Toronto stock broker, has Just London, December 17.—As a result of tlie rush of 
led 107,331 bales, an increase of 63.929, compared with j returned from Northern Alberta and British Columbia, thc recruits which lias followed the German attack on 
a week ago. ; where he spent the past three month prospecting. the British Coast, the War Office, found it necessary

Exports to-day are the largest total so far this

61%14%
*id*«aBaa«afci»a®$®eKEEsatj

WILL INCREASE ITALIAN WHEAT.
Broomhall’s agent cabled: The Government has as

sisted in every' way possible to increase the area un
der wheat, and it is semi-officially reported that the 
increase will be fully 1,235,000 acres. Notwithstand
ing the normal crop harvested, importation will be 
necessary on a large scale, expected to aggregate 
87,000,000 bushels. This country usually imports from i 
Russia.

M

\JF COMMERCE—the i Ch|„, ”RAIN EXP0RT8 $30,000,000.
? pun.°hictodmben1 Va,ue of «port» of domes- 
;S®ber from ™r' durln« ‘he first 16 day, of

** ^timated bv prlncIPal Atlantic and Gulf ports 
experts at nearly $80,000,000.

}on : The party found an extensive and promising placer to Opon new recruiting stations to-day. 
son. and are well up to the normal for any season. ! Hold deposit on a tributary of the Findlay River, about
There is every Indication that heavy exports wjh ' the head waters of the Peace River. TIME MONEY,
continue, for stocks have been piling up at all ports Whi,e in the West Mr. Blckell also started drilling New York. December 17.-Indications in the time 
and freights are being chartered as fast as obtain- j ^ °U Jeaee® near the town ot Wain- money market point to the lowering of rates. For thé

' wr,g M • moment, however, thc rates are unchanged, being 4 to
j 4% per cent, for all periods.

OF COMMERCE

; Chic-. MUCH CA8H Wheat 
liât !w!oi^eb„™b” 17--The wheat

Ü »e

SOLD.
COPPER MARKET QUIET. Heavy exports helped prices to advance and spot 

buying was still in evidence.
: were steady.

trade claims 
cash wheat in all poaltion, New York, December 17.—There appears to be less 

disposition to buy copper, many producers attributing 
the falling off to the activity of the German navy, 
which may seriously affect commerce, 
are likely to be light until more definite news as to ®«®B®®®®®eœaEBMBBffl£8fflŒBaBBee8Be8BeMB8É$ll 
whereabouts of the German warships is received. a 

Agencies are maintaining their prices' in copper at j g 
18% cents, but report little business at that level, j ®
There is a tendency among sellers, many of whom 
are well sold up to rest content for the present with 
the result of recent lively buying and to wait develop-

NO EXTREME MEASURES.
Washington, December 17.— Secretary of War Gar

rison denied emphatically the published statement 
■ that General T. H. Bliss has issued an ultimatum 
(to Governor Maytorena and General Hill, commanding 
opposing forces across the Mexican border, that he 
would be forced to use extreme measures if another 
shot came across hte United States boundary line.

Southern spot prices

CABINET MEETING TO-DAY.
London. December 17.—British Cabinet to-day met 

in full session^
th„ tt ,1 ‘he hlatory ot ‘he window 

United state, exports are being 
«law. Belgium heretofore supplied

Shipments
In

Slrm. °* W^n<l0W
R* <* the HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C. EUGENE R- ANGERS

world. CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.
New York, fÿecembcr 17.—Call money lending and 

renewing 3 per cent.
ROSS & ANGERS

g BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Building, Montre.:

^2“ CentraiII,. IM. «ad kro.i.c*
r«,tvJrrt Q>' 0t ChlcaSo. ha, been ap- 

«e.1188 ‘he H. P. Nelson Plano Co., a
" ttokrupTeÿ ' f“ed a v0*untary pbti-

Bethlehem Steel Co. has leased ten-mile stretch of 
land along Delaware bay shore for testing big guna 
that it la making.

I
* Sutie 326 - T,
tiSMsaieeeaeae

CHICAGO CLEARINGS.
Chicago clcâringa $51,984,915; decrease $4,856,260.IE*

.
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Net Profits for the Past Fiscal Tear HouÆK&h^o££tt£VitS£!2? IfaS»* of °‘taw=w«h«id
Amounted to the Sum of The President. Hon. GEORGE BRYSON, in the Chair.

$625,748 REPORT OF THE directors

year en*5 the fortieth, annual report, showing the result of the Bank's busin

=—=> ■M

Placed Into Effect 

WOOL SUFFERS MOST

Option From English Company Making 
Superior Shell Taken by 

United States

NO SHELLS IN RESERVE

at its Banking

Army Cloth is As Active As Ev 
■'llill, ere Still Turning Out Great Quanti! 

—Russie is New in Market.
SURPLUS WAS $273,748 Mend foress for the ■

N^la™n,1 Profit and Loss Account on 29th November, 1913, was

^r=ftite,t^tf^E^*"bt,ul debls: B!?™#
.. Appropriated as follows;—“iSSAa* ***at thc rate of 12% *

œs/Steilhon&and Fumiture; ; : :

$202,759.45Mr. G. A. Grier, proaident of the Dominion Glass 
Company. Limited, expressed the opinion at the an
nual meeting that it was too early to exprès» a de
finite opinion as to the effect of prevailing conditions 
upon the operations of the current year, but it was 
feared that a further contraction of trade must be 
anticipated.

Thc statement submitted to the shareholders was
■ the first presented since the consolidation of glass 

manufacturers took place, headed by the Diamond 
Flint Glass Cojnpany, so that, having regard to the 
fact that no figures were previously made public, 
comparisons are not obtainable.

The net profits for the year ended September 30th 
amounted to $626,748. After deducting $120,000 for 

: bond interest and $50,000 for sinking fund, a balance 
j of $465,748, equal to 17.5 per cent, on the $2,600,000 
! preferred stock, remained available for dividends.

Having provided for payment of the regular 7 per 
| cent, on the preferred, the surplus of $273,748 was car

ried forward to profit and loss, bringing that account 
i up to $488,200.

Earnings on the common stock of $4,250,000 were,
■ therefore, at the rate of 6.44 per cent, for .the year, 
i while the accumulated surplus represented about 11.5 
' per cent.

As yet no dividend has been paid on the common, 
nor is one contemplated, apparently, in the near fu-

The directors, comprising G. A. Grier, president; C. 
E. Gordon, vice-president; D. A. Gordon, Hon. Lionel 

! Guest. Abner Kingman. T. B. Macaulay, Wm. McMas- 

! ter, F. W. Ross and Sir Wm. Wiseman were re-elect-
i ed.

Test..of Matanuska Product Satisfies Secretary Dan
iels, of -Washington, That Alaska Coal, is 

Best For Naval Use.
I1' (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
| Bradford, (By mail), December $.—
«laced on the exportation of wool has been a 
gevere blow to the trade here. The statement 
sorts t0 the Unitcd States for November re 
«, shipments of wool, which (a probably th< 

record that this has occurred.

620,091.41
*823,450.85Washington, December 16.—Secretary Daniels told 

the House Naval Committee «that, while all the bat
tleships in reserve were not supplied with shells, 
every Urcadnought and every other battleship in the 
active line was equipped, but did not. however, have j 
an adequate reserve supply.

-That," said thc Secretary-, "is no navy secret/’ 
Mr. Daniels, on his third day of discussion of 

naval affairs with the committee, covered a variety 
He declared the navy was making tor- j

annum . $480,000.00 
25,000.00 
75,151.50 
15,000.00

I
I November exports of wool totalled but £2 KLjch is the lowest since the lower duties were 
[Lj into effect and is considerably below the ou 
Ighlpments in November last year, when trad< 

« restricted owing to the awaiting of the new ta: 
I Wool has naturally suffered most, but dealin 
|l»pB and yarns have also .been severely crii 
i When the embargo was pfeced upon wool it wa 
lilcipatcd that the shipment of merinos would t 
! lowed, but no such thing has happened, the i 
I being that even fine wool and tops are unrepres 
[in the returns. The export of fully manufacture 

Hides is sensibly below recent months, all due t 
[ retention of heavy woollens at home, 
i What we are most surprised with is the largi 
Lports of mohair and alpaca fabrics, a matter v 

will interest many Providence spinners and in 
lecturers.
I The increase in value of cloths, linings, plu 

(etc., for November 1914, over November 1913 
Eil,606 5s lid.

ï ^The demand for Army cloth is as active as 
bgetwithstanding that enormous quantities are 1 
turned out every week. It is estimated that 
iO per cent. of the textile machinery in the dis 

I jgengaged in the production of khaki and other V 
jclath. Thc output would be greater still if the tv 
ittibusand looms there are in the mills could be 
'itantly occupied. As it is, however, warps and y 

: cannot be provided in quantities sufficient for 
Jtopose owing to the scarcity of skilled labor.
| . Expert spinning operatives are particularly sci 

g th6 recruiting campaign having drawn very hea 
I upon the young workers in this department. Ne 
It^less many miles of khaki and scarcely a less qi 
f tlij of French blue-grey clo.th are produced each v 

i end still the demand is for more.
K ’The Russian Government has 
^market and is anxious to place contracts for tl 
i million yards of Army cloth. As early delivery is 
hired, however, few firms are in a position to s 
| irtenders. More orders are expected from Frai 

r and these, with thc contracts now in hand, will k 
iftW machinery fully occupied fur 
Swijne. The present pressure will, no doubt, gret 
idd|»y deliveries of spring goods for civilian 
f toother hand it is recognized that smaller demi 
Kill hare to be met so far os ordinary trade is ct 
«lined now that khaki is so largely being 
j The shipping trade is small and is confined aim 
||lusively to the export of tropical cloths to Soi 

Aéerica and fancy worsteds td the 'United Stal 
There is little ordinary trade in the clothing indi 
try. but several firms are busy with khaki unifon 
There is practically no change to 
«tohe wool market, prices remaining at a high lev*

«
~~------ 695,151.50

............. RBX.299.nli
Balance Canned Forward at credit .of Profit and Loss Account. ;...........

at Ashdale Avenue, Toronto, and Robson St., Vancouver, have been closed r0<1 a^s* ®nt- The branches

ago at the comer of Rideau and William Streets, in the City of OftatSTtavïiJXedaI.ÎS,?3'* somc ^ 
for thc^Pf^<lf mbrginB the office there, which are also included in the cxpe(ditïïe fw "erc n
their ÆÏÏSÆffi h” ,nSPCCtEd 38 USUa1' The °f thc&*hav= perform*

.President., 
eneral Manager.

n-. AJter jonarks from the President and General Manager, the adoption of the Rennrt 
President and Vice-President, and carried unanimously. Keport

CU,Tent yCar' ^ thC ™uSerati™mo7t^0Ltdl?™tU:: *£

tst1« S is $

1 1 ‘ :..........

of subjects.
pedoes at Newport for $5.000 each, more than $1.000 

private concerns supply j 
An English company, making a superior

less than the price at which

shell, he said, had offered the United States its pro
cess for $10,000, and the navy has taken an option.

Secretary Daniels said tests completed ten days ago 
on coal from Alaska Matanuska fields had proved ,
practically perfect.

The report of successful naval tests of Matanuska 
coal was sprung as a surprise by the Secretary, who 
was elated particularly because of plans going for
ward for the Alaska Railway to open up the coal

" asag«M
was moved by the

It was the more gratifying, he said, in view-fields.
of the fact that last year tests indicated that Bering

iRiver coal was not suitable for naval use.
The report shows that the Bering tests were repeat

ed on the coal from the Matanuska field, for seven GENERAL STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS 
AS ON 30th NOVEMBER, 1914.

‘ ' LIABILITIES

THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT,
days on a forced draft trial of four horns at a speed who inspectcd Monirca,-s Soc(>nd Contingent to-day. 
of twenty knots, a natural draft test of twenty-four
hours at fifteen knots and another of forty hours at - ■■ > ■ ■— Capital Stock paid in............................................................. ..................................

Rest or Reserve Fund........................................ ............................................... ’ ‘ * * j
Dividends declared and unpaid........... .............................................................
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account................................

Notes in Circulation................................./.................... ......................................
Deposits not bearing interest................................. ........................................ ‘ ,* ’
Deposits bearing interest including interest accrued to date of state

ment..........!.................................. ................................................................................

Balances due to other Banks in Canada............................. .............................
Balance due to Banks and Banking correspondents in the United

Kingdom and foreign countries............<....................................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit........................... ..........................'..........  ‘
Liabilities not included in the foregoing.................... ..................................

$'4,000,000.00
4,750,000.00

120,453.00
228,299.30

ten knots.
“Unlike the tests made with the Bering River coal 

last year." says the Secretary in his memorandum to 
thé committee, “it was not necessary to hand pick the 

It was used in the

MIC! MM SHOULD El! NET Cl OF ELEVEN Offl 
BETWEEN 5 !D 7 P.C. 08 COMMON BRANCHES 18 NOVEMBER $ 9,098,752.3Ü 

4,051,7-10 00
7,170,460.00

32,954,780.87

Matanuska coal for these tests, 
same condition as when delivered, and the results 
are so satisfactory as to justify the belief that the Boston, Mass., December 17.—It is probable that 
Matanuska coal is in all respects satisfactory for American Can for its fiscal year to end the last of 
navy use, provided that the coal tested is a fair in- j this 
dication of the general character of thc coal in that | thafk last year.

40,125,240.03
121.01

Houston’s Bank Directory of Canada for December, 
which is just to hand, indicates that the chartered 
banks in the Dominion opened five branches in No
vember and closed sixteen.

month will show net profits somewhat better
12N,N.>1. Ill 
67,459 S7 
57,452.45

The balance for the $41,233,000 com
mon will likely run between 5 p.c. and 6 p.c. against 1field. Branches Opened.

Cap Santé, Que., Que.—La Banque Nationale.
Glen Robertson, Ont—Bank of Ottawa.
Iroquois Falls, Ont.—Bank of Ottawa.
Milner, B.C.—Bank of Vancouver.
Ste. Camille de Beliechasse, Que—Banque d’Hoche-

now come into
“The official report pronounced the forced draft 35é p.c. in 1913.

$53,529,920.84The war has made practically no difference to the | 
On the other trials also company. Goods are put into cans when they are

The chance of finding a market 
The . firing was easy and rests with the jobber and the retail store. If the war 

The general' has cut down the cosnumptive power of this country

trial the easiest twenty-knot run the armored cruiser 
Maryland had ever made, 
there was absence of those difficulties usually met ready for canning.

ASSETS
Current Coin held by the Bank.................
Dominion Notes held........................................
Notes of other Banks. ....................... ..
Cheques on other Banks.................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada..............................................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than

in Canada.......... ...........................................................................................................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding

Market value................................................................... ................ .................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and Colonial

Public Securities other than Canadian.........................................................
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks not exceeding

market value............ ..................................................  ....................................
•Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) loans in Canada 

Bonds, Debentures and Stocks............... .. .VÙ........... ..

$ 1,074,269.17 
4,270,438.00 

372,665.00 
1,384,295.39 
3,700,699.76

860,277.78

1,193,606.83

1,944,715.22

704,224.07

675,731.95

when poor coal is used, 
steam pressure was easily maintained, 
result Is very gratifying to the Navy Department and that conition will be reflected in 1915 earnings rath- 
points the way to an adequate supply of coal on the er than in those of this year. ■ But when tomatoes. 
Pacific Coast for the navy as soon as reasonable peaches, com and peas are ripe and ready for canning

they must be handled at that time or not at' all. 
Few persons appreciate what a gigantic industry 

: the canning business of the .United States has be-

sonie months
Branches Closed.

Belle Plaine, Sask.—Bank of Hamilton.
Callander, Ont.—Royal Bank of Canada.
Clayburn, B.C.—Royal Bank of Canada. 
Daveluyville, Que;—La. Banque Nationale. 
Invermere, B.C.—Imperial Bank of Canada. 
Kamsack, Sask.—Bank of Nova Scotia.
Marlbank, Ont.—Royal Bank of Canada.
Matsqui, B.C.—Royal Bank of Canada.
Mission City, B.C.—Bank' of Nova Scotia.
Regina, Sask., North End.—Bank of Nova Scotia. 
xSt. Malachie, Que.—Banque d’Hochelaga. 
xSt. Philemon, Que.—Banque d'Hochelaga.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Queen & Bruce Streets— 

Royal Bank of Canada.
Toronto, Ont., Ashdale & Gerrard—Bank of Ottawa. 
Vancouver, B.C., Campbell Av4.—Royal Bank of 

Canada.
Vancouver, B.C., Robson St.—Bank of Ottawa.

transportation facilities are available.”
The Matanuska coal, he said, was as good 

coal to be found anywhere.-

Take for example five important lines of canned 
products,—tomatoes, peas, corn, salmon and Califor
nia fruits.

IBrandy Brook Company, Limited.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that under the 

First Part of chaper 79 of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada. 1906. known as “The Companies Act." let
ters patent hâve been issued under the Seal of the these five lines will amount to nearly 43,000,000 cases, 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing date the 10th 
day of December, 1914, incorporating Edouard Fabre 
Surveyer and Charles Gouverneur Ogden, both ot His The”'' ” 000,000 cases mean more than one billion 
Majesty’s counsel learned in the law, Humbert Cecil of ca*18- a very large portion of which must obvioua- 
George Mariotti, advocate. Bernard Bourdon, law stu- j ly be made by the American Can Co. The detailed 
the'eu" o*l^nU^"în'thanprèrtnre°ofaQuer|^llfOT fleure» of production ot these different packs this 

the following purposes, viz:—(a) To carry on busi- year and in comParison wilth the five-year average 
ness as dealers in real estate, including lands, build- are reproduced below: 
ings and improvements thereon; (b) To purchase, 
lease or otherwise acquire, own, sell or otherwise dis- x 
pose of lands, buildings and other properties, movable ' cases"
or immovable, or any interest therein, and generally Tomatoes •••
to deal and traffic in such property and in any man- Ueas........................
ner whatsoever, <c) To develop, improve, erect Corn 
bouses, buildings and other constructions on the said 
property acquired by the company, or any part the. e- 
ot and generally to develop and turn to account any 
lands or other property acquired by the company, or 
any part thereof, or in which the company is in
terested; <d) To carry on any other business which 
may seem to the company capable of being carried on 
in connection with its business, or calculated directly The Crown Trust Co. has declareddts regular quar- • 
or indirectly to enhance the value of or render pro- terly dividend of 1*4 per cent., payable January 2 to ;
ütable any of the company’s rights or property (el u .   ___ ; _ ...To acquire by purchase, lease o? otherwise £ „n- l,olders °f reC°rd Dece<nber S1’ 

dertake the whole or any part of the business, pro
perty or liabilities of any person, £irm or conipany 
or the shares, bonds, debentures or other securities of 
any company carrying on any business in whole or 
in part similar to that carried on by this company, or I 
possessed of property suitable for the purposes of this
co™**fn,y; To v*y for any property or rights ac- Commercial Bank of N.B.

- -
has the power to issue, or partly In one mode or Méchante®- Montreal............
partly in another or others, and generally on such Metropolitan, Montreal .. 
t,,™ amf ccmmiom. as the company may determine; Liverpool. Liverpool, N.S... 
lg> To «II. lease or otherwise dispose ot the entire o„„h,e
umfertaklra. property and assets of thc company or - t:ulac‘,na' Quebec ------
any part thereof, for such consideration and upon 
such terms and conditions as thu com 
fit, and in particular for thc shares.

$10,180,823.17Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of
interest)..........................................................................................................................

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per contra...............
Real Estate other than Bank Premises..................................................................
Overdue Debts estimated loss provided for.........................................................
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less amounts (if any) written

off.....’......................... .....................................................«.......................... .
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund..
Deposits in the Central Gold Reserves. ... ;.....................................................
Other Assets not included in the foregoing.................................................. ..

34,342,058.70
67,459.87Trade statistics show that this season’s pack of report in the sti

■ 207,131
377,461.76

1,750,000.00 
200,000.00 
300.000 00 
104,985.92

.42
- against a five-year average of 37,824,000.

NAVAL STORE MARKET
New York, December 17.—The market for 
ores continues to show a steady tone with a mode 
e toQuiry from the consuming trade for$53,529,920.84 current r

|4Uttemcnts. Late in the day it waj stated that tu 
ipentlne could be bought at 46^4 cents, and sales we 
ported to have been made at* that figure,

9pot turpentine was quoted at 47 «mes, with mere 
• email inquiry from the jobbing trade. Few iarj 

were reported. \
ftr ia steady and dull at the basis of $6.50 for ki 
ped, and 00 cents more for 

JPKted at $4.
I Soalns were nominally quoted at the previous lc 

Common to good strained is ,i,65 to 13.70, Tl 
fHoving were the prices of rosins ,n the yard: B. i
ü* V F' ,a'S6; H’ **■">-■ »• **-»«: K. *4.9;
IF*. 5 S°I W.G, 36.10; W.W, $6.40.

GEORGE BRYSON, President. 
GEORGE BURN, General Manager.

This.
season.
13,400,000
7,300,000
8.600,000
8,068,000
5,500,000

42.888,000

Five-year.

11,612,000 
5,990,000 

10,108,000 
5,953,000 
4,161,000 

37,824,000 1

To the Shareholders of the Bank of Ottawa:
We have examined the books and accounts of the Bank of Ottawa at its Chief Office and 

at five of its principal branches, and have been duly furnished with certified returns from thc re
maining branches, and we find that the above statement of Liabilities and Assets at November 30th, 
1914, is in accordance therewith. The Bank’s investments and the securities and cash on hand at 
the Chief Office and at the branches visited were verified by us at as the close of business, Novem
ber 30th, 1914, and in addition we visited the Chief Office and certain branches of the Bank during 
the year, when we checked the cash and verified the securities and found them to be in agreement 
with the books.. We have obtained all information and explanations required, and all transactions 
of the Bank which have come under our notice have, in our opinion, been within the powers of thc 
Bank. And we certify that the above statement of Liabilities and Assets as at November 30th, 
1914, is. properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of thc Bank's 
affairs, according to the best of our information and the explanations given to us, and as shown by 
the books of the Bank. In arriving at the profits , for the year ending November 30th, 1911. 
sufficient reserves have, in our opinion, been made to provide for shrinkages in the values of the 
Bank’s investments.

x—Advised last month in error.
Distribution of Branches.

The branches of Canadian chartered banks are now | 
distributed as follows: —
In Canada........................ .

Ontario.............................. .. ..
Quebec ............................................
Nova Scotia............................. ..
New Brunswick........................
Prince Edward Island ....
Manitoba......................................
Alberta........................................ ..
Saskatchewan .. .. .. .
British Columbia............ .. ,

■
;

i Salmon............................
California fruits... .

.. .. 3,133
... 1165 retort. Pitch is r

646
109

CROWN TRUST COMPANY. 82
17

205
262
405

A. B. BRODIE, C.A., D. McK. MCCLELLAND, C.A., Auditors. 
Members of the firm of Price, Waterhouse & Co.,

Chartered Accountants.

BANK FAILURES SINCE CONFEDERATION.

Dividends Paid, 
note- Deposi- 

t Date. holders
1868 in full 

. 1873 fin full
57*6 

in full 
in full ,
In full

Exchange, Montreal .. .. 1883 in full in full
pany may think Maritime. St. John, N.B... 1887 in full 66^4

... > . debentures and ; pictou, Plctou, N.8.................. 1887 in full 10 6-10
securities of any other company; (to) To distribute . . „ , _
amongst the shareholders in specie t>y way of divl- Lon<lon» London, Ont. •• •• 1887 in full in full
dend or bonus, or any other manner deemed advisable. Central, Toronto........ 1887 In-full In full
any property of the company or any proceeds of thé Federal, Toronto.... 1888 in full 99 2-3
saleor disposal of any property ot the company; (i) of E , charlotte-To&arry on or do any of the business, acts and things Charlottc

fdresald, -either as principals, or agents or by or town....................................
through trustées, agents or otherwise, and either Commercial, Winnipeg .... 
alope or In exjunction with another or others; (J) 6 Du Peuple, Montreal ....

conducive to the attainment of any one or more of the I °ntario, Toronto 
objects hereinbefore

Savannah,239 Ottawa, 10th December, 1914. December 17.—Turpentine firm 
15; receipts 308; shipments 16;

Bosin flrm.
Sties 44 cent3

stock, 33,799. 
Sales 798;.. receipts 1,455; shipment 

L'.’”* ,36'4S3- Quuic: A. B. C, D, E, F, G, ! 
L " '* l «-««I K, $4.15; M. $4.55; N, $5.45
r,Gi ,5-7°; w,w, $5.9o.
^Liverpool, December 
f08'" common 9s 9d.

in full j Elsewhere
In Newfoundland .. .. 20

72

1NHMDIT MIS Tl BE IKED 
—MEHL BSED III SIPIE

COMITE» SMELTING CO.
IBS ITS FIRST SMOKE CE

50
1879
1879
1879 -
1880

57% ; 
in full j 
in full !

Total
17-—Turpentine spirits 33s 9d

BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO DIVIDEND.
London, December 17.—Thc British-American 

bacco Company declared an interim dividend of 2% 
per cent., and a final dividend of 7% per cent., both 
payable January 12th, 1915; making 24ft per cent, for 
the year.

The interim dividend declared in December, 1913, 
was 6 per cent., and final dividend was 7 per cent. The 
total for 1913 was 27 ’/£ per cent.

Briitsh -American Tobacco Company, year ended 
September 30th, 1914 (ligures In pounds sterling)— ! through the Cross Ranch and centering at the smelter.

| This interest was heightened because it was thq 
j first smoke action against the smelter in seven years, 
and the first one tried before a jury the Company 
has ever won.

In his sum-up of the case, Judge Brown stated that 
damage must bp proven, and also the responsibility 
of the defendants. Mr. 8. G. Blaylock had given the 
chemical analysis of the smelter smoke, showing>that 
It contained noxious gases in very small quantity.

It was true, apparently, that the smoke passed over 
the plaintiff’s farm, but It was for the jury to say as 
to whether there was any damage.

It was not necessary to prove the damage with 
mathematical accuracy, he said, yet the jury must be 
reasonably certain.

96
To- LULL IN PIG IRON BUYING.

December 17.—Thc Iron Trade 
•protracting for

Cleveland,Campbcllton, N.B., December 17.—Operations are i<> 
be started on the antimony deposits at Luke George. 
As this, mineral is used in thc construction uf shrapnel 
and sixty per cent, of the world trade has heictufoi' 
been enjoyed by Germany, it is felt that there i.- il 

bright future for the industry.
The Lake George deposits 

previous to 1884, but the price dropped 
half cents a pound and operations ceased, 
company put up a mill and reduction plant, 
closed down for lack of capital, and on account o

Rossland, B.C., December 17.—Thc action fof smoke 
damage brought by Mrs. Eva Cross against the Con
solidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, 
Limited, has been dismissed.

The case was a most interesting one from the start. 
In view of thc number ^of ranchers residing within 
the radius of the three and a half mile circle drawn

Review
finished materials is being 

ra “n8erva,lv= way generally up to April 1st
the h I”' T"°r0 ‘a a 1U" ln plB lron btolng af- 

tea, y transactions of recent weeks.
™ machinery market Is enjoying an.cncouragins 
™ In the demand from 

tt,,d from abroad 
uiry from France,

The

worked with profit1891 59 . 59af domestic buyers. Thc 
continues, and theer is an active 
Russia, and England.’’

to six and a 
Later the 
but again

1893 ' in full
1895 
1905

in full
in full 
in full 
in full 
in full 
in full 
in full

7616 Net profits, £2,177,022, increase £25,186. 
Surplus after dividends—£980,319.in full 

in full 
in full

1906 CORN PRODUCTS REFINING.
enumerated. The operations of ; Sovereign. Toronto . . ..

:.m S33M ;;

Brook Company. Limited," with a capital stock of ten Hyacinlhe* St. Hyacinthe 1908 
thousand dollars, divided into 100 shares of one bt*i- Farmers’ Bank .. .. .... 1910

Deccmb<'r I7' Hearings l„ ,ul,
6 tome “* dl8solvo ‘he Com Products" ReHn-

terarc bcins hc,d ,n chicae°'
1908 long haul to the railway.

The completion of the St. 
within three miles of the plant solves thc tian. p 
tation difficulty and the increase in thc price u «' 
metal to fourteen cents a pound, encourages th< 
that active development will go on permanently.

PHELPS, DODGE AND COMPANY.
New York, December 17.—Phelps, Dodge and Com

pany declared Its regular quarterly dividend of $2.60 
and ‘$1.00 extra a share, payable December 28th to 
stock of record December 17th.

Six months and nine months ago $1.60 was de
clared and a year ago $2.60 extra.

John Valley railway K>

dred dollars each, and the chief place of busi 
Ihe said company to be at the City of Montreal, In 
the Province of Quebec.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of State of 
Canada, this lllh day of December, 1914,

4 THOMAS ÉtlLVEY.
Under-Seéretary of State.

Ilia bellof ; Bank of Vancouver............... 1914 n,, , eved hearings will be 
8,h In New resumed about Janu-

York.UNITED 0A8 AND FUEL CO.
Hamilton, Ont., December 17.—P. V. Byrnes, man

ager of .the United Gas and Fuel Company, »ays that 
his concern is in a better position than ever before to 
keep up the gas pressure.

He said that regularly the company was bringing 
; in between three and four million feet of gas per day.

Of this amount thé average consumed is about three 

and one-half million feet per day.

rmP1>tiUVa manura'tiw<>ra favorable 
fc lut W«k. haa b°" l,r<,UBht out «■ Chicago over

COST OF EXCHANGE SEATS.
The Boston "Advertiser" says o°

that $13,600 Is bid for a - 
and that $16,000 would be paid for one. 
early in September, was at $11,500.

Boston Stock Exchange
The last sale,

AMERICAN TYPE FOUNDRIES.
New York, December 17.— American Type Foun

dries Company declared Its regular quarterly dividend 
of 1% per cent, on preferred and 1 per cent, on com
mon stocks, payable January 15th to stock of record 
January 10th.

Surveyer, Ogden & Mariotti,
Solicitors for the Applicants,

146 8t. James Street. Montreal. 
(Second Insertion.) 1

4*tl|||ntn$i...........

$900, an advance of $100 over the liUt previous 

action. \ GOALAMERICAN STEEL AND WIRE.
New York, December 17.—The American Steel and 

Wire Company Is operating about 46 per cent, of ca
pacity. Two or three -months ago, operations were 
around 65 per ceht. capacity.

The American Steel and Wire Company has been 
operating more of, capacity than the mills of 
United States Steel engaged in production of other 
classes of steel.

r
Chaleur Pulp and Lumber Company, Limited.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that under the I 
First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of;

gv the 4th day of December, 1914, changing the -name of will be held on January Ctb, tv authorise thc sale of 
IS }?v.mïtrr. Um|ted." to,the company's physical properties to thc Inspiration

-aacypedia I ulp and Lumber Company Lira- consolidated Copper Company. The transfer book*
DstgL ai th* office of the Secretary À State p; l?m «member 2«th, and re-open after thc

j T ■ -

fnfBfg Under--Secretary ot State. : Pittsburg. December 1L—Tbe Crucible Steel Coro-
m^ero tor the Applicant*. pany of America has deferred action on its dividend

et, Montreal. , jon the preferred stock. Similar action was taken
Insertion.) . {three months ago. , . j

NEW KEYSTONE COPPER CO. CHANGES IN STEEL PRICES.
New York, December 17.—The Iron Age reports the 

following changes In steel prices;—
Open Hearth Sheet Bars, up 60 cents a ton to $20.00.
Iron Bars, Chicago, up $1.00 a ton.
Steel Bars, Pittsburg, off from $1.10 to $1.00 per 

100 pounds. ■
Tank Plates and Beams, Pittsburg, off $1,10 to $1.66 j 

per 100 pounds. j
Steel Hoops, Pittsburg, off from $1.26 per 100 pounds 1 Limited, the regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 

to $1.20.
Black Sheets, Pittsburg, off from $1.86 to $L80,

Galvanized Sheets, off $2.$0 to $2.76.

Stock Exchange*
reported*sale was

$the
‘ uIvL°UR C0AL BIN® FILl-E0 BEFORE yd

TR0UB,FOR THE 8EA8IDE- AND 80 AVOI 
"foUBLE AND DELAY IN THE FALL.

last week at $3,600.

BOSTON Of EN ING.

Boston, December 17.—Market
opened general^

CANADA BREAD COMPANY.
At a ipeeting of the directors of Canada Bread Co., steady.

off 5120.
... 714, UP *United Fruit ..cent, was declared upon the company's preferred 

stock, payable on Jan. 1st, 1916, to shareholders of re
cord at the close ot business on December 16th, 1914. U« 9- Smelting ». « •••••

Arcadian > «. 29
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: prod MARKET^ |

! *7!**............... ..........^«w
I ln= " no Important change, boalneos be-

T qU‘" B‘d'' “d confl”«d Principally

Almost the Th” toeUne iUÜf “a
Effect

THE WOOL EMBARGO
*™""“ ' :,'
mulgatlon. which ever it may actually prove to be. 
ol the British embargo on wools, the head of one of 

1C largest wool commission houses In Boston says:
It Is my sober opinion based upon the economic facts 

of the situation that Great BriUiln Is not likely to 
rela* her embaigo upon wool for some time to come. 
The Stale Department is working with London In an 
endeavor to reach, an agreement and the British An- 
amt?»"' 1Cndl"K :l h'lpln* hand i°r the United

“War Is wtrr. Great Britain's whole aim is to hot- 
tie up Germany—lu starve her out. Its four funda
mental needs are ammunition, clothing, leather and 
food, although such minor'Items as rubber and gaso
line are undoubtedly Important. .Now the English 
have no intention of letting any of these commodi
ties reach the Germans, no matter how devious the

El
lUfgaidpar

A mÈÊmmII WE IT BE;

-TING
v ;V}'

of Ottawa was held at It, Banking

Ibrember Ex 
Lowest Sin 

Pieced

WOOL SUFFERS MOST

or»
• 27o to 27He
• 2614c to 26*0
• 2514c to 26c

...... .... .. 24c to 26c
ary •* •• v. .. .... .. 25c to 2514c

The Liverpool public cable came strong to-day and 
noted a further advance in prices of 6d per cwt., fin-

n-.nd for Army Cloth is A. Active A. Ever and ”, ÜÜÎ'® qU'“t<!d at 78s 6d
^"Lill, sr. Still Turning Out Orest Quantities. ,lrm h °0rCd at 79"' The local market Is very 
, —Russia is New in Market. nn, but the volume of business doing is small us

supplies are now limited.
Finest western white.............................  1514c to 1514c
Finest western colored ..  .................. 1514c to 15%c

Except that prices for strictly new laid eggs are 
strong on account of the increasing scarcity of sup
plies and the good demand for the some no change 
has been noted. The trade to cold storage stock wte 
fairly active at firm prices.
Btrictiy trash stock .............. ...................... 48c tc 50=
Selected cold storage ..................................... me to 82c

\ °°“ *tora8«........................................... 28c to soc
No. 2 cold storage............ .......................... 26c to 26c

There is no change In beans, for which there is a 
fair demand and as the offerings are small prices 
rule firm.

Pin© creamery .. ..
Seconds ............................
Manitoba dairy .. .. 
Western

Spring Material Hm Came Into SHghtly 
Better Demand and Prices

■re Higher J .
RS

army blankets rejected?result of the Bank's business for the 

«02,759.45 OI"mSH„B*inL'?,î in Ar,ivi"» « Priera .. Fall 
1»1S Heavy Weight Msa's W.ar-MHI Whhaut

*•••• fof Figuring Costs.

<^ll“iV* L““d Wir* ** of Cm.rn.iww)

th. Capo CO antes or In Londnn, and In fact, a certain !" "T* higher price, w.re beln.^ald 1^,-
cllp Belling In this country for 40 cents a ho. Wlm “"«"«• <h*lr order, and tried to hare them
b»n quoted at 81 here. Germany obviously l. being "aWd on ,h« hasl. of th. old quotation. w.rs
hard pushed for wool as weU as for cotton and cop- un"u''™s-ful 1„ doing so.

galr," Tb n° ‘"Fhovement with re-
8 to the embargo on the British wool, but

a strong belief that shipment, of merino, will be 
IH-rmltted shortly after ,h. fl„, **" *"

titv oT WM a rePOrt ln the «hat a tara, quan- 
t y of army blanket, manufactured 
woollen mills, had been rejected by 
crûment on the ground that they did
tlit> sample.

expenses 'of 
jwtors, un- 
hnnkage in

(Special ta Th. Journal of Commerce.)
I Bradford, (By mall), December 8.— The embargo 
j-toced on the exportation of "wool has been a rather 
severe blew to the trade here. The statement of ex- 

ets to the United States for November recorded 
w eklpmcnts of wool which probably the first 
1 record that this has occurred.

620.091.41
«21,450. Sli

• *480,000.00
26.000.00 
75.151.50 

..v. 15.000.011

LIEUT.-COL. J. A. GUNN,
Who commanded th. 24th Reglm.nt (Vtot.bis 

Rifles), inspected to-day by th. Duke of Connaught.f time 00 ■ - -. ac,.-- ,
I November exports of wool totalled but £238,941, 
IWhich is the lowest since the lower duties were plac- 
jL into effect and is considerably below the outward 
liUpments in November last year, when trade was 
Inetricted owing to the awaiting of the new tariff, 
f Wool has naturally suffered most, but dealings in 
I tops and yarns have also .been severely crippled. 
^When the embargo was pfeced upon wool it was an- 
hidpated that the shipment of merinos would be al
lowed, but no such thing has happened, the result 
-king that even fine wool and tops are unrepresented 
tfn the returns. The export of fully manufactured ar
ides Is sensibly below recent months, all due to the 
"retention of heavy woollens at home.

----------- 595,151.50

............. $228.299.30 USTIWD REEKS BF YEAR
III STE EL BE OUR

per.
Naturally, in the face of these 

is not likely to relax its efforts, 
ly, if the situation be

results. England 
Of course, eventual- 

ctimes acute on this side of the 
water some sort of an agreement will
fixed up.pitSS't^0"5"™™*

Officers of the Bank have performed

Hand-picked beans, per bushel 
Choice 1-pound pickers .. ....
Three-pound pickers................

The market for dressed poultry 
there being a good demand for

.. $2.70 to $2.8Q 
.......... 2.60 to 2.65 New York. December 17.—Iron Age says: “Buying 

of finished steel for first quarter of 1915, has Increas- 
ed somewhat, but it is evident that December will not 
put on books the volume of new business needed for 
strong revival of mill operations after January 1st. 
Last two weeks of the year from all signs will take 
their usual quiet

probably be
Hut It must be born in mind 

Britain cannot offdrxl to alffiw the wool, raw or par
tially manufactured, to go out from this country. To 
prevent this Congress must either 
effect or England must declare it

that Great2.45 to 2.50 
is fairly active, 

all lines for the holi
day trade, of which supplies coming forward 
pie to fill and prices show
Turkeys, per lb........................
Chickens, per lb.......................
Ducks, per lb... ..

by domestic 
a European gov- 

1 not come up to>N, .President. 
General Manager.

pass a law to tlmt 
- contraband of war.
In any event sin; is deposed to co-operate within
reasonable limits,”

no impotrant change. Tlmrc waa no definite .tat.rn.nt a, num6lr
Of blanket, turned back during the week h.„ i. , 
understood to be In tha neighborhood of 100 0W ’ 

«orne difficulty l, being encountered l„ arrlvInTat 
m ice, on fal, 19,5 heavy weigh, men', wear. „
r^r* ,Ur f'gUr,n* ‘h* — <>' raw m«Z

re I. ...mo uncertainty a. to the «curing of

m of the Report was moved by the

leration of these auditors at a maxb

fcs,^f ‘>he ”ld Board had been re
elected President, and Mr. John U,

course.
"Possibility of wage and salary reductions at the 

beginning of the year is again having attention. 
Counting against wage reductions are the improve
ment in financial and security markets, and the bet
ter railroad buying looked for atfter th% generally pre
dicted advance in Eastern freight rates. On the other 
side are the poor balance sheets of the year, and In
dications that profitable iron and steel prices are

• .. 1414 to 16c
• .. 11 to 14c

„   H to 13c
?TPerlb.................................   9 to lie
F°j;- Per lb......................... . ...................... 9 to lie

The trade in potatoes is Quiet but the tone of the 
market rules steady, and car lots of Green Mountains 
are quoted at 60c per bag ex-track, and in a jobbing 
way at 70c to 75c per bag. ex-store.

| What we are most surprised with is the large ex
ports of mohair and alpaca fabrics, a matter which 
i'will Interest many Providence spinners and WOOL AUCTIONS OVER.

London, December 17.--Tbe wool
closed.

lecturers.
E The increase in value of cloths, linings, plushes, 
Fete, for November 1914, over November 1913, is 
EfcSl,606 5s lid.
IF pe demand for Army cloth is as active as ever, 
^^withstanding that enormous quantities are being 
I mimed out every week. It is estimated that 
y 50-per ( cent, of the textile machinery in the district 
I to engaged in the production of khaki and other Army 
Idoth. The output would be greater still if the twelve 
y thousand looms there are in the mills could be con- 
|itantly occupied. As it is, however, warps and yarns 
Fcignot be provided in quantities sufficient for that 
ljurpose owing to the scarcity of skilled labor.

Expert spinning operatives are particularly 
i; the recruiting campaign having drawn very heavily 
[ upon the young workers in this department. Never- 
itl^ess many miles of khaki and scarcely a less 
tlty of French blue-grey clo.th are produced each week 
end still the demand is for more.

*1 ‘the Russian Government has 
^market and is anxious to place contracts for three 
million yards of Army cloth. As early delivery is re
tired, however, few firms are in a position to send 
lirHenders. More orders

auction sales have 
Wu8 the setback inThe feature of the sales 

the price of merinos, nmovnttng
the finest ami thirty per Cent, for Inferiors, ,luc to 
the absence of Cqntinn.lAl and American demand, to- LIVERPOOL WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Bbther with the poor duality of many of the offering. Liverpool. December 17,—Wheat oD.nct a , 
which have been lying warehouse, on Ihe Coro I'™" T-d“- Dec. 9. Coro^ l from
tluent. Wednesday; Jan. 6. sd. p.,b „ ** ,rom

dyestuffs.to ten per cent, for

AND ASSETS some mouths distant.
“Situation still fails to develop the extreme 

sions in price which mark the beginning of broad 
buying movements. Bars and shapes can be had at 
1.05c. Pittsburg for early delivery, and plates arer 
weaker than either at that price, but 11.10 holds for 
the first quarter delivery, and ,n good many bar sales 
have been ipade on that basis# » •

Concessions on sheets and ti^i-plates continue. On 
latter, while $3.20 was nazped as season price, thé 
large contracts closed have.bfcgjn at $2 to $3 lower.

“Pere Marquette has come into the market for 5,- 
500 tons of 90-lb. rails; Norway’s award of 25,000 
tons is to be made December*l’8th."

u. COMPARATIVELY HIGH LEVEL IN
TEA PRICES IS ANTICIPATED.

conces-

Thls accounts for the heavy withdrawals 
bales from the 75,000 bales offered.

Crossbreds were

supra allowed u five per cent, advance, 
were unchanged and occasionally
ber series.
' .y* --------------------------

BOSTON GRAIN SHIPMENT. 
Messrs. Thos. Ronald ^ Co., 

ton, furnish the following table showing 
grain for week ended December

of îo.odo$ 4,000,0(X).(K) 
4,750,000.00 

120,453.00 
228,299.30

:
the hide marketTea is dearer than it has been 

century, says the London “Grocer.” 
reasons for this.

for a quarter of a 
There are several readily absorbed by the home

New York. December 17.—There vm 
new development m ,h. mark.,2 common d^dL 
. eaterday. The Inquiry from latino™ was reported aa 
H bU‘ "-a mark., ».. apparent^ “

aa ever a,,(i prt-vloue quotations were »»•«! i

Mr:,nwr^ ;>e,ng ma,nu,ncd ciïZZ-ZtZZXZor dry “,l*d hld“-

$ 9,098,752.30 
4,051.710 00 Firstly, the complete disruption 

ments, through the activity of the
while others 

below the Novem-
of regular ship-

7,170,460. 0G 

32,954,780.87

enemy on the In-
dian Ocean. Secondly, the greatly Increased 
in the Britlah Isles for the requirements 
and Navy. Thirdly, the large quantity 
has been shipped to Germany and Austria.

This last

demand 
of the Army 
of tea that

40,125,210.93 
121.01

grain l.inkers of Hos-
128,854. Ml 
67,159 87 
57,452.45

cause alone has accounted for twenty-six 
million pounds in three months, and 
have effected prices at least two 
three pence a pound.

Although two of these causes have now been elimin
ated. the increased production In India and Ceylon is 
not expected to keep pace with the additional de
mand from Great Britain and

the exports
12th. 19M:is estimated to 

pence halfpenny, or
now come into the LONDON METAL QUOTATIONS.

London. December 17.—Metal Exchange quotes spot 
copper £57 15s. unchanged. Futures £58. unchanged. 
Electrolytic £61 10s, off 10s.

.Spot tin, £148, off £1 GsV Ftiturcs £146 10s; off £1 
10s. Straits £ 151 10s, up £ 1 tfOs.

Lead £19, off 2s 6d. Speltefr £27 12s 6d, off 7s 6d.

hBid.Wheat.

. 149.908

Orinoco.........................
La Guoyra............
Puerto Cnbcllo.......................
Caracas .................................
Maracaibo.......... ,*.................
Guatemala................................
Central America................
Ecuador .,.rl .................

Vera Cru* ..............................
Tampico...................................

Tuxpam ....................................
Dry Salted: Selected—

Pay ta.........................................
Maracaibo ..... .....................

2,986 Pernambuco .................. ",
23.444 Matamores......... ... .....

«53,529,920.84 30*4
To Hull ....................
To Christiana ...
To Liverpool...........
To Manchester ...

29*5 1,074,269.17 
4,270,438.00 

372,565.00 
1,384,295.39 
3,700,699.76

860,277.78

1,193,606.83

1,944,715.22

704,224.07

675,731.95

29*4are expected from France, 
these, with the contracts now in hand, will keep 

f-tito machinery fully occupied for 
•cope. The present pressure will, no doubt, greatly 

deliveries of spring goods for civilian 
tltoflther hand it is recognized that smaller demand 
till hare to be met so far os ordinary trade is 
«lined now that khaki is so largely being

«%
39Russia.

therefore expect a comparatively high level in 
prices for the whole season at least.

We maysome months to 29* 30*4Total ... . 
Total, 1913 ... 2S*377,694

"42,129GRANULATED SUGAR ADVANCES. ,
New *: ork, December 17.—All refiners advanced the 

price fpr standard granulutednlO points to 4.95, with I 
the exception of the Arbuckle firm, which still holds 
to 4.85.

Spot quotation for raw sugars advanced 6 points to
■ .

wear. On
21

COFFEE OPENED EASY.
New York, December 17.—Coffee opened

30*
BOSTON STORE STOCKS. 

The following arc the stocks 
ccmber 14, 19M:

21
: The shipping trade is small and is confined almost 
ggusivsly to the export of tropical cloths to South 
America and fancy worsteds td the 'United States. 
There is little ordinary trade in the clothing Indus
try, but several firms are busy with khaki uniforms. 
There is practically no change to report in the state 

.«Mhe wool market, prices remaining at a high level.

#SBid. in the elevators De
alDecember.........

January .. .. 
March ..... ..
April...................
May ......... ...
July......................
September .. . 
October..............

.. 6.30
21Wheat.6.35 6.40 Com.

23,241

3.95. Oats.
blish.$10,180,823 17 6.45

112S.-...S32.. 6.50 SUGAR ADVANCES.
York, December 17.—Ffekèral Sugar Company 

advanced the price of standard Simulated 10 points to 
5.05 cents.

B. & ta; (Mystic) .........
B. & M. (Hoosuc) v . .. 7ij9 »u:t

34,342,058.71) 
67,459.87 

207,131.42 
377,461.76

1,750,000.00 
200,000. (H) 
300,000.00 
104,985.92

-316.60 6.62 New 31... 7.36
’•ClWet Salted: 

Vera Cru* ... 
Mexico ........ ..

.. 7.40 7.45
23.241 26,4297.50NAVAL STORE MARKET

THE HOP MARKET i*MSantiago
Clenfuegoe ..................
Havana ...................... ,
<3ty slaughter, spreads............
City native, ateera, «1. 60 or
City branded .. ...............
City hull................. ..
City cow, all weights .. 
Country slaughter, etere, «0 
Country slaughter, cow ,. .. 
Country slaughtered bull, 60

New York, December 17.—Rio market was unchang- j 
ed on Wednesday.

NEW YORK COTTON. 
New York, December it 

steady.

I New
16*York, December 17.—The market for Santos market lower 4s., off 100

ores continues to show a steady tone with a moder- 
* inquiry from the consuming trade for 
laments. Late in the day it wau stated that tur- 
intine could be bought at 46*4 cents, and sales 
ported to have been made at* that figure.
Bpot turpentine

urb market opened 16*New York, December 17.—The demand for hops' at 
the Pacific Coast points, though «till in evidence, has 
abated considerably, and the markets are quiet again.

No transactions of conscquencq arc reported from 
j Oregon and the purchase of only 200 l>al<- 
j ported from California, those being in the Sonoma 
section and at 9 cents grower.

New York State markets are dull and drooping. 
The local market is quiet, without any new feature.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market, and an advance Is usually obtain* 

j ed from dealers to brewers:
States. 1914—Prime to choice, 26 to £&; medium to 

j prime, 20 to 25.
I 1913—Nominal. Old olds, 7 to 8.
I Germans, 1914—37 to 29.

Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice,. 14 to 15: medium 
to prime. 11 to 14.

1913—8 to 10. Old olds. 7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1914—38 to 43.

17$53,529,920.84 ISRate of Rio exchange on London 14%, off 7-16.current re-
23Asked.I, President.

General Manager.

tawa at its Chief Oflice and 
ertified returns from the re- 
id Assets at November 30th, 
:urities and cash on hand at 
he close of business. Novcni- 
branchcs of the Bank during 
nd them to be in agreement 
equired. and all transactions 

ithin the powers of the 
ssets as at November 30th, 
of the state of the Bank's 

iven to us, and as shown by 
ding November 30th, 1011. 
nkages in the values of the

LELLAND, C.A., Auditors. 
Waterhouse & Co.,

Chartered Accountants.

Profit Sharing........................
New ..........................  .............
United Cigar Stores ..
New ..........................
Anglo ................. . ..............
World Film.............................

15*4 15%CROP REPORT.
4%Washington, December 17.—The condition of grow- j 

ing winter wheat, December 1st, was 88.32. A 
ago 97.2.

Rye condition 93.6.

sare re- 1688 92quoted at 47 ct-nzs, with merely 
*8ma11 inquiry from the jobbing trade.
«les were reported. x

219’*Few large Ten years average 90.3.
A year ago 95.3. Ten

or over 20... 14*4
5%

14%
ftr is 20steady and dull at the basis of $6.50 for kiln 

jUfned, and 50 cents more for 
fated at $4.

folra were nominally quoted at the previous lcv- 
p. Common to good strained Is 11.65 to 63.70. The 
“Wong were the prices of rosins ,n the 
fir*1 E' p- *M6; H, 63.90: 1, 63.9»':

N, 5.80: W,G, 66.10; W.W, 66.40.

6%average 93.
Winter wheat area planted 41,263,000. 

36,506,000.
Rye area planted 2,851,000.

or over 1C 1««4retort. Pitch i$ re- A year ago

A year ago 2,702,000
acres.

yard: B, C. 
K, $4.95; CROP REPORT BY STATES.

7 he Textile Manufacturer’s Paper
Washington, December 17.—Condition of winter 

wheat in principal states on December 1st, follows:
1914. 1913. 1912!&S.”"nal1' Decembcr 17.—Turpentine firm 

; » 16. receipts 308; shipments 16; stock, 33,799
L * ”rm' Sales 7931. receipts 1,455; shipments 
Hit!0? I36’463' Quolo: A' B. C. D. E, F. G, H, 

° *3d0: l *»•««; K. 64.15; M. 64.0»; N, 65.46;
rG- ,5-7°; w,w, $5.9o.
^Iverprel, December 17—TurpenUnc spirits 33s 9d 
f081" common 9s 9d.

44 cents. 10 year 
average.

Canadian80Kansas . 
Missouri 
Ohio .. . 
Nebraska 
Illinois .. 
Texas .. 
Michigan

92 90
87 95 90

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

IES TO BE IKED 
1 USED ID SliPl

94 95 88
Liverpool, December 17.—( 'utto/i futures market90 93 " , .

g9 | opened quiet, prices up *4 to 1*4 ponits.
96 The Only Canadian Publication 

Devoted Exclusively to the 

| I *1 , Interests of the1 ex nip industry
92 94

Clu Due. 
4.17

. .. 4 21*4 4.24*4

)se.89 83
May-June .. 
July-Aug. .. 
Oct.-Nov. ..

4.15 4.1692 90
lull in pig iron buying.

December 17.—The Iron Trade 
Contracting for

4.22
4.33Cleveland,December 17.-Opcralions are 

timony deposits at Lake Gcoig1'- 
the construction of shrapnel 
world trade has heretofore 

felt that there is a

4.34' WHEAT SHOWS STRENGTH.
Chicago. December 17.—Wheat is strong on the gov

ernment report, and on the reports of big export busi- 1 
Corn and oats advanced with wheat.

Review
finished materials Is being 

ra “n8erva,lve way generally up to April 1st. 
lilt- I °W’ Tll0r° 18 a lu!l ln P*s iron buying af- 

ica, y transactlona of recent weeks, 
ra machinery market is enjoying an-cncouraging 

fm lllL demand from domestic buyers. The
dry 1*2 ,a.bro:ld ContlnuC8' “"d thuer is an active 

rom I rance. Russia, and England."

j Jan.-Feb.............
j At 12.30 p.m., spot market was quiet, with prices 
; higher, middlings 4.39d. Sales, (l.OOv; receipts 43,000, 
j including 42,700 American.
; At 12.45 p.m., spot prices wero: American middlings 
i fair 5.25d; good middlings 4.63d; middlings 4.39d; low ! 

Washington, December 17. The increase in winter , middlings 3.92d; good ordinary middlings 3.30d; or-
I dinary 2.85d.

Acreage planted to rye shows an increase of 78.000 | Liverpool, December 17.—2 p.m.—Futures dull, off 
acres, or 2.8 per cent. i to j points. Sales 6,000 bales. Including 5,200

i American. May-June 4.14 *d; Jiily-Aug., 4.21*4d;
! Oct.-Nov. 4.31 *4d.

.. 1.37*4 4.43 4-38*4 ; Each Issue Contains 
! Many Valuable .Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

:d in 
f the
•many, it is The
Industry, 
leposits were 
the price dropped 

id operations ceased.
Ill and reduction plant, but again 
of capital, and on account of the

INCREASE IN WHEAT ACREAGE.worked with profit 
to six and a 

Later the Journalwheat area is 4,135,000 acres, or 11.1 per cent.

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING.

Swrem DeCCmtK?r 17—Hearings in the suit of 
* Sma tu dl880lvc ‘he Corn Products' Rcfln-

CCr ^ bC‘ne "• are
* h bell

ray.
COTTON MARKET QUIET.John Valley railway tothe St.

r the plant solves the transpor
te the price of the 

pound, encourages the hope

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

New York, Decernbef 17.—Cotton market quiet and 
steady. Liverpool business is .pratically nil. Some Wednesday; Jan. 6s. %d. 
spot buying of March caused a little activity in that j quoted.
month.

New Orleans is buying too, but as orders from this 
source'are limited as to price it is not getting much.

An absence of selling pressure is regarded as the 
important feature.

Liverpool, December 17.—Corn closed off *4 from 
Feb. 6s; l*4d. Wheat notthe increase 

ent will go on permanently. 81. , eved hearings will be 
8,h In New resumed about Janu- fYork.

NEW YORK METAL QUOTATIONS.
New York, December 17.—The Metal Exchange 

quotes tin market dull. Five ton lots $34.00 to $34.75; 
twenty-five ton lots $33.87 *4 to $14.87*4. Lead $3.75 
to $4.85; spelter $5.65 to $5.75.

coD,tiflnv r Potitlve manufacturers favorable 
company has ben brought 

week.

EXCHANGE SEATS.
that it is understood

10 the
out in Chicago overlastUser” says

Boston Stock Exchange
The last sale, » GUIDE FOB IDE MDKIilB M0 IflMM UDI HP TO EMId be paid for one. 

pas at $11,500. ................................ HI
'H66666lil I6I66W6II I III IIH66W666III1666

Stock B»* :CO A- STEEL MEN MEET.lerehip on the Chicago -
the consideration being state» The Hartt & Adair New York,

United States Steel Corporation met yesterday and 
the presidents of the subsidiary companies of United 
States Steel meet to-day.

December 17.—Sales agents of the
100 over the list previous trans- PUBLI8HED MONTHLY BY mm

Coal Company The Industrial k Educational Press, Limited■Stock Exchange^ 
reported*!

Philadelphia 
1,000 bid. A sale was

At yesterday’s meeting general (Conditions 
discussed. The President of one subsidiary -company
said that steel men felt more cheerful over the out-

ieIve ÏL 8 FILLE0 ,EF0RE you 146 Notre Dame WestTRou!, °R THE SEASI°E. AND 80
0UBLE and delay in the fall.

36.45 SI Alerandar 8UWM. MontroaL Canada.
j look. The concensus of opinion was that beginning 
j with the first of the year there would be an improve- 
j ment in business.

rON OPENING.
Market opened gcncraWj

MWYU
'Phone Main 6646.17.—

Wj ■“ A
The Presidents of the subsidiary companies will dis

cuss the wage question and review trade conditions............ .
j--- V; . - > . •' ■ • . - '• '■ •■i:' ; 1 • • 1off 5120,
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IMPORTED HAVANA CIGARS IMPORTED HAVANA CIGARS IMPORTED HAVANA CIGARS MADE-IN-CAN ADA CIGARS cigarettes
in boxes Price 

of per 100
In boxes Price 

of per 100
Price 

of per 100
In'boxes Price 

of per 100 Inboxes Price
ot it at »H BPer looBENJAMIN FRANKLIN HENRY CLAY ROMEO Y JULIETA CARLOTTACadets...............

Mount Royals......................................
Panetelas Non Plus Ultra.............
Panetelas Non Plus Ultra.............

Puritanos Extra Finos. 50 $12.00 
50 14.00 
50 14.00 

100 14.00

50 $12.00 ABDULLAAlbas 
Especiales de R. fk J 
Mtnint Royals. . 
Miscellaneous. . v.:T..
Perfectos. ...............
PCTfeecionado» .

to No.* 5$35,00
45.00
14.00
28.00
22.00
16.00
24.00
14.00
45.00
16.00
55.00

Perfectos. 25 $12.00 DEBS IS
A Genmti Banking Business Transacted

100 $4.5025BOCK Y CA:
: • 50 

50
LA PROTECTORA ALEXANDER BOGUSLAVSKYLongfellows......................

Mount Royal 3................
Panetelas...........................

25 65.00
:

Cerise No. 2. .. 60
Veloute No. 3...
Veloute No. 4. ..

50 12 00 
12.00

Perfectos...............
Ritas................  .

25 25 12.00 3.50: LA INTIMIDAD100 ........................ ...50 9.5025 29.00 4.00Invencibles de M. M. Coronas 
Dues... 4.00CABANAS Petit THE COLONIAL 50 RITZ-CARLTOfi

HOTEL

3.00LORD NELSONBanquetas....................
Mount Royals................

14.00 
14.00 gtsaswr.-.::::.-)(» 10 Bouq. Ex. Fina................

Coronas Extra. ......................
Delgados No. 2, Boite Nature...

Invendbies.. !..'
Londres. ............ .....i:
Londres Finos...........4.-......................
Panetelas N.P.U................... ..
Pare Jos No. 1, Boite Nature.... 
Parejos No. 2, Boite Nature....
Perfectos..............................
Perfectos Extra....................... ...........
Petits Coronas.....................................
Petits Invencibles..........

3.00: 50 12.00
24.00
13.00
12.00
19.00
12.00
12.00

Perfectos...........................
Puritanos Finos.............

25 24.00
50 13.00

SO Non Plus U,^YR,AZZ,'FRERES
10 i=■ LA CAROLINA 100 5.0025MANUEL GARCIA ALONSOBanquetas............

Medi 
Mount Royals. . 
Perfectos...............

50 14. (X) 
16.00 
12.00 
22 00

25 Grand Format NoE^2.LAURENS

Surfine No. 6...........
Tanagra Gold Tip.

Dcliciosos................
Invencibles............

SANTA DAM I AN Ala Regalia................ 25 18.00
26.00

50 60 10026 Dcliciosos, 25 10024.00 10025 50 9.50FLOR DE MURI AS Special Winter Apartment Rate»:80 24.00
14.00
12.00
15.00
14.00
14.00
12.00

ELA CORONA Reina Victoria. ...... 22.0050 H. UPMANN Egyptian B^°NRR!SM,CHAELS 

Egyptian Blend No. 8..

Russian BÎend No. 2.. ”

Luncheon, $1.25A f am ados...............................................
Aguilas Impériales.............................
Bdvederes..............................................
Brüliantes...............................................
Comme il Faut..................... ..........
Coronns....................... .........
Escales Cajon Especiales Boite- 

Nature
G ran Valors. . .

Palmas
Perfecto de Gust 
Private Stock

Nature................................................
Private Stock No. 2. Boite

Nature................................
Seleetos No. 1.....................
Sin Iguales
Parejos No. 4. Boite Nat 
Parejos No. 5. Boite Nature. . . 
Parejos No. fi. Boite Nature .. . 
Parejos No. 7. Boite Nature. . . 
Windsors................................................

32. C3 
45.00 
16.00 
40.00 
24.00 
-:o.oo

Delgados No. 2, Boite Nature. 
Delgados No. 3. Boite Nature.
Elsies..................................................
Exquisites...............................................
Fancy Tales of Smoke....................
Goliaths.........................
Habaneras...............................................
Invencibles...............................
Minervas................................
Miniatures...........................................
Mount Royals......................................
Obsequies Fieos..................................
Palmas de Cuba.................................
Panetelas...............................................
Parejos No. 2, Boite Nature. ..
Perfectos........................................ ..........
Petit Coronas........................................
Salomones.............>................................

45.00 
30.00
iSvdl
30.00 ' R. V. Extra . .” .
22.00 
40.00 
55.00 
12.00 
32.00 
16.00

ro ■ Londres....................
Perfectos..................
Petits Bouquets..
Petits Coronas. .. _____
Puritanos Finos :...............

FLOR DE J. S. MURIAS
Panetelas Especiales. .............

. Présidentes....................*...........
150 12 00 

27 00 Dinner, $1J2525

150
I1IJOS DE OTERO MASPERO FRERES

................. 50 & 100
......................... 50& 100

or a fa carlo.

Balle, Banqueta, Dinners. Wedding Receptii 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicite!

Suppers frem » till 12 p.m.
Music by Lignantes Celebrated Orchestra,

)g#HI>»♦♦♦ •♦»♦♦#••»♦♦♦$i > M M p

|No. 39. . 
No. 41..

MAURICIOMedia Regalia 
Puritanos Fine

50 16 00 
12.00 
12.00

3.50Caesares............
Coronas 
Diplomaticos.. 
Impériales____

45.00 
24.00 
30.00 
22.00 
22 00

50p| 30.00 
24.00 
14.00 
24.00 
12.00 
16.00 
11.00 
14.00 
11 00

5.00Puritanos 100
„ , _ NICOLAS SOUSSA FRERES
Extra Fine No. 25 ..................... 50 & 10,1
Extra Fine No. 30 ..................... 50 & 100
Khedival No. 3.... luu

ELAS PERLAS =Coronas........................
Dorothys......................
Excelsiors.......................
Impériales......................

30.00 Invencibles......................
05.00 Mount Rovals..............
32.00 Obsequios........................
27 00 Perfeccionados..............
24.00 Pcrf.
26.00 Windsors. .
36.00 
20.00

25 40.00 
11.00 
18.00 
36.00 
29.00 
12.00 
31. (X) 
16.00 
22.00 
21.00

No. 1 Boite E50 10031.00 
26.00 
12.00 
30.00 
22.00 
24.00 
46 00

E32 00 25
TH. VAFIADIS & CO.

• • 50 & 100
2.5 IFleur (POrient Gold Tip.'.' ! 

mnee of’waies. :::::::::

25 IISOFME BIDE, 
HUES MASTERS OF EDI

50
10025 FLEUR DE LIS

25 gpDemi-Tasse. ■ i

5.00 5

Ail oranas irom the- factories of the Imperial 5

means which are the result of ^
expenence, and a liberal ex 
prices—which include free -i 
of the Dominion—will he

de Luxe 9.0025
MATHUES BROS.14.0025 Tubarettes 

All brands from tho factories of

50VENCEDORA 
Cazadores de la Vencedora..........PARTAGAS ROâARITA25 22.0025Belvederes...........................

Fancy Tales of Smoke.
Perfectos..............................
Perlas.

:Ai»ng One-half Mile All Those Held by the E 
Have Been Captured.

10 00 
40.00 
22.00 
20.00

Excep. De Rothchilds.
Garcias........................
Mil Ma ivillas................
Pant el .s...........................

Petits Coronas, Boité Nature. ..
Pipes...........................................................
Reg. Especial ................................... ..
Semper Idem..........................................

LA EMINENCIA 25
VILLAR Y VILLARAlfonsos............................. .... N.....

Apcflos.........................................

Londres.............................
Petit Coronas Cabinet, Boite

Nature................................................
Puritanos Finos..................................

25 E
;25 grutus .....................................

Fa'sfL .................................
Hamlets.....................................
Othello,
Perfeptos Elegantes 
Pucks............... ...........................

25 k ' Paris, December 18.—The official 3 p.m. state

pThc day of December 17th was marked, a 
denounced yesterday, by progress on our part in 
ïiuro, where all counter-attacks by the enemy

23FLOR DE JUAN LOPEZ a oi many years of 
xpenditure of money, 

_ . . . delivery to anv Dart
—Wl1} b® found always as low 

and frequently lower, than those charged elsewhere.

25
Mount Royals...........
Perfectos Pinos.........
Vikings..........................

50 12.00 
21 00 
12.00

25
25 25

100 25
1 E'^polstd.

the region of Arras, a vigorous offensive i 
|i6 marters of several trenches before Auchy, Laba 
lloo*. St. Laurent and Slangy. At the last poln 
have captured on a front of more than one kilon

PIPES, CIGAR HOLDERS, CIGARETTE HOLDERS, TOBACCO POUCHES, TOBACCO JARS, CIGAR 
CASES, CIGARETTE CASES. CIGAR HUMIDORS. SMOKING OUTFITS AND EVERY POSSIBLE 
REQUIREMENT OF THE SMOKER, IN ENDLESS VARIETY AT MOST MODERATE PRICES

TOBACCO OF ALL KINDS, BOTH CUT AND 1 
PLUG, AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES 1

MORRIS MICHAELS KdR'xrHSEHc!ld,&M»n^ % j
...................................................... IIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIIHIilllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIII... Illllllll...HHIIIIHHII1HHIHIIIIIIHH... IIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIII1IIIIIHI.....

am
= Eiidiout ft mile) almost all the trenches of the 

t-Uie of the enemy.
K’"In the region of Tracey Le Val on the Aisne 
Kt the Champagne district oiir heavy artillery 
l.euily gained thp advantage.
E “In the Argonne the Germans have succeedei
E Mowing up one of our trenches to the north of J 
Ell Paris, and have tried to deboueh with three

B’ "That attack of the enemy’s artillery and

jlGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES | | NEWS OF THE PLAYHOUSES !

Senate Commerce Committee reports favorably the Among the plays which Granville Barker proposes | 
Ship Purchase Bill. to produce In ^America are Shaw’s “Androcles and the

Lion.” "Getting Married.” and “The Doctor's Dilem
ma.” Harry Ainley aiyj Miss Lilah McCarthy accom
pany Mr. Barker.

H OF WORLD 
TOLD II BRIEF'

|stteck made against St. Hubert have been repul 
|To the east of the Meuse and in the Voges ther 
feeotbing to report."

NOTES N PUBLIC UTILITIES
*mm^mmmmmmm«mm F «AMAN ARMOURED CRUISER 

‘ SUNK BY THE RUSSIA
RTMtosrtd, December 18—An official annou, 
ynem by the sinking of the German armoured cru 
wirdrieh Karl, with the loss of most of her 
ifcea made by the Admiralty office.
[ The warship, it was stated, was sunk during 
last sortie of the Germans from the Kiel Canal i 
Ibc Baltic.
;.,Thc Friedrich Karl carried

The consolidated • statement of earnings of the Re
public Railw'ay Sr Light Company for the month of 
November reports gross earnings at 8244,250, a de
crease of 3 per cent, from 1913, while net earnings 
were $97,873, a decrease of 1-3 of 1 per cent. from a 
year ago. Net income after interest payment increaes 
6 1-3 per cent. For the eleven months of 1914 gross 
Income was $2,756,557, against $2,702,632 in 1913. Net j 
earnings were $1.106,855, an increase of $90,979 over j

Twelve industrials advanced 0.19; twenty active rail
roads declined 0.06.German Cruiser Force Which Shelled 

British Towns Escaped Our 
Fleet in Fog

National Hockey Association Will To
morrow Consider the Reinstate

ment of Art Ross
Southern Pacific puts 1,600 men back to work in j 

shops on Pacific Coast. For the Cohan-Collar musical revue Miss Alice 
! Brady. Miss Louise presser, and Lawrence Wheat 

», ; , i havé,been engaged. /Travesty of the current New
Jh, > T Petrusrad thal heaVy York plays will be the'leading feature of the affair, i
fighting has begun south of Cracow. jPROGRESS ON LAND The undivided surplus for the eleven a crew of 504 offic 

uid men, and of these, according to the official 
foUDcement, only 200 were saved vy the Russ

a year ago.
! months, after payment of interest charges and pre- 
; ferred dividends, was $191,261, an increase of $108,-

CURLING AT FIVE RINKS
The exportation of figs and grapes from Symra, 

Asiatic Turkey, has been prohibited.
Miss Anglin is to act Mary Magdalene in "The Di

vine Friend," a play by Charles Phillips, editor of
the San Francisco Monitor, a Catholic paper. In this j slnce the adoption the Hydro-electric for etreet 

Iron Age says that while the buying of steel shows Play the figure of the.Christ is nearly always immin- I Ughting the revenue of the St. Catharines municipal
some Improvement, it is far behind normal proportion, ent. but it never actually appears on the stage. This, j gas plant has (a„en off so rapld,y that now the rcv.

The British Official Press Bureau slates that the j says Ml” Anglln' !s a valuable Point—accomplishing j enue ls too smaU to justify a continuation of the
German cruiser force which made a demonstration The Krcnch War °mco SI»= th= A»‘« have made j the spiritual presence without offending the audience , man„,acture of muminatlng gas.
upon the Yorkshire coast, were engaged by patrol ves- "“Eh‘ “"'ances northeast of Nleuport and southwest | with a physical imaging. j the plant is now bu„lly engagad In estimating the

As soon as the presence of the ,°f Tpres" j - 1 [cost and making arrangements for the production of
I Henceforth, according to Charles Dillingham, Miss j » cheaper gas for fuel purposes only, which it is ex- 

Seven men were injured in a benzol explosion in Elsie Janls will appear in plays without music, and pected will successfully compete with natural gas.
plant at j i9 planning to present her in a "straight" comedy This class of gas cannot be sent through the same 

i before long.

London Forms Defence Corps and Women Organize 
Volunteer Reserve—Christmas Leave For 

Canadian Soldiers—Five Vacancies 
in Commons.

447, or 130 per cent. Famous Builder of Rowing Shel's is Dead.—Frankie 
Fleming and Joe Goodney Are Matched 

For a Bout.

P The official announcement gives no details of l 
«sinking of thc cruiser. Neither the place 
§ sinking is given.

;
nor time

?

The Natonal Hockey Association will hold u special 
meeting to-morrow at 8 p.m. in the Windsor Hotel tu 
reconsider the expulsion >>f Art. Ross.

■
RE GROUPING THE RUSSIAN ARMY.

I Fctrograd, December 18.—Persistent attacks 
r**81 ma88ca of German troops have compelled 
^ grouping of our army west of Warsaw,
(.Xeeeenger to-day.

The management

James E. Gaffney, president of the world's cham
pion Braves, is in Boston to superintend the beginning 
of construction of his new baseball plant.

sels on the spot, 
enemy was reported a British patrolling squadron 
endeavored to cut them off.

says the An
^ "The enemy is suffering hea
I- 's ,ln hls offensive against Kazvnpolski -Tercsi 
|#kmiealce front, where 
I ^ massed

On being sighted by 
the British vessels the Germans retired at full speed, 
am*, favored by the mist, succeeded in making good
their escape.

the Edison moving picture developing
our artillery is repulsiBelleville. KJ. Wanderers, now in good form, are looking forward 

with expectancy to their first fixture for the .season— 
a game against the Ontarios in Toronto on December 
26th.

pipes used for the distribution of illuminating gas. attacks.”
The Army Messenger states further that the Ge 

, army, which is being steadily reinforced, nur 
*n. at least 750,000

An ultimatum was sent to Mexican Generals say
ing that another shot across the border would cause 
extreme measures to be used.

The Ohio Public Utilities Commission has author
ized the Dayton Power and Light Company 6 per cent, 
bonds for an equal amount of bonds of Miami Light, 
Heat and Power Company, of Pidjua. All the stock 
of the Miami company, with the exception of five 
shares, is •owned by the Dayton Power and Light 
Company, and the exchange of the bonds will clear 
the way for a merger of that company \yith the Day- 
ton Power and Light.

May Irwin will soon be seen on Broadway in a 
dramatization of “No. 13 Washington Square," a novel 
by Leroy Scott. The dramatization is prepared by 
Mr. Scott.

In the land operations the British, French and 
Belgian troops have continued their offensive in the 
west and, according to the French official reports, 
have made further slight progress.

uf the New York I A0|WRALTY DENIES GERMAN CLAIMS.
fc„”Z^B,^.h,ma ma<le by th° GC™

r|n the naval 
itid were

Christy Mathewson, us manager 
Americans in 1915, is not beyond the realm of prob-An American Steel A Wire Co. plant is shipping 

horse shoes and toe calks abroad at the rate of 50,000 
kegs monthly.

ability.Lew Field’s musical play "Suzi" will end its New 
York engagement at the Shubert Theatre on Satur
day next, and will open the following Monday at the 
Adelphi Theatre, Philadelphia, for an indefinte

warships had been sui 
engagement that followed the Germa 

mt II emphatically denied at the Admiralty tt 
t(»n Uone7oathT'ted 'h*' SOme ”llsht damaS=" ha 

ijjhhmyer IX.on and 
™ ken killed 

the damage 
*1 have to be

The casualties in the bombardment of Hcarborough. 
Hartlepool and Whitby were £1 killed and 100 wound-

have secured the services of Delle- 
who played with the Maritime League a jenr

The Canadiens
A fourth Italian dreadnought, the Conte Cavour, 

will be completed in February, to be followed soon af
ter by a fifth and sixth.

ed.
unprotected cruiser Patrol and th 

that 20 members of their 
or injured, but the Admiralty 
was so slight that the boats 

retired for repairs.

Circuit Judge J. M. Benton has decided against the 
Kentucky Traction and Terminal Co., operating the 
street car lines in Winchester, Ky„ in the suit insti- 
tutejd by the city to compel the company • to pay 
its proportion of the paving of the main street. The 
amount involved is about $10,000. The litigation re
sulted from the refusal of the company to comply 
with an agreement to pay for the construction of 
the pavement between and 18 inches on either side 

'of the car rails.

William Favevsham In "The Hawk" is one of the 
standard successes of the season in New York. The 
one hundredth performance of this highly popular 
play will soon be reached, 
who is playing the role she created in Paris, has al
ready become a great favorite in America. Then, be
sides, there is a splendid cast which includes such ex
cellent players as Conway Tearle, Frank Losec, Wright 
Kramer and Grace Henderson. New York has 
ly ever witnessed a triumph such as has been achiev
ed by Mr. Fa vershair.. It Is now certain that he will 
remain In New York the rest of the season which will 
be a phenomenal record in a year when business 
conditions were for a time upset.

Frederick Rough, the most famous builder of rowing 
shells in England, is dead at Oxford.

; In view of the possibilities of an invasion. London is 
£ now to have a defence corps under a title hitherto 

not used in this country. ‘The National Guard.”
: is being raised under the presidency of the Lord 
: Mayor.

Five municipal dances will be held in Chicago on 
Jt New Year's Eve, as a counter attraction to the usual 

revelries in cafes. Mile. Gabrielle Dorziat, tin- M. A. A- A.
available.

Outdoor skating will take place at
Season tickets arc now MUST not LEAVE

Y°tk. Dec,
5 th= Cotton

rink on Saturday. WITHOUT CONSENT.
mber IS.--—It Is stated on the floo

Goods In New York bonded warehouses total $64,- 
487.000, compared with $78,442,000 November 1st, and 
$56.304,000 December 1st, 1913.

Ï Guodncy will afford the 
before .the Cana-

A meeting was held at the Mansion House in Lon- 
yesterday in aid of the movement for the for- 

JLxnatlon of a woman's volunteer réserve, the object of 
wfcrhich. according to the Lord Mayor, who presided. Is 
7 provide a trained and highly efficient body 
I^Ben whose services can be offered to the state If rc- ! 
5»uired.”

Frankie Fleming and Joe 
feature bout at the boxing contest 
dien Club on Monday night.

,uirp . . Exchange that 
itnt JJ New Orleans a prominent freigh 

says that English Govern 
no English vessels leave Nevt 

consent of the Government.

ordered that 
without the

Casualties so far reported at Hartlepool, Scarbor
ough and Whitby totalled 55 killed and 115 wounded, 
including soldiers and civilians.

John McGraw, Wilbert Robinson, Hugh Jennings I 
and Joe Kelley—the old Orioles, have contrlbut 1 
extensively to present managerial berths. Then i 
there’s Kid Gleason, who assistant manages in L j

The Northern Texas Company reports losses In 
both gross and net income for the month of October, 
gross having been $201,479 Fn 1913, against $184,027 
this year, while net Income last year was $100,362, 
against $90,645 In 1914. For the twelve months end
ed October 31 gross earnings were $2,133,566, an in
crease of $43,877, while net income was $942,110, a 
decrease of $4,426.

President Wilson shook hands with Daniel M. Hood, 
aged SI, of Ipswich, Mass., who has met every Pre
sident since James K. Polk.rzi-.' Christmas leave 1» being granted generously at 

.Salisbury Plain, twenty per cent, of each battalion 
jfcfeiving leave against the ten per cent, ratio ruling 

%>ring the last few weeks.

"At the
Five of the local rinks saw curling last evening. 

Outremont and St. Lawrence Clubs have the ice ‘ 

mid-season condition.

•it THIS BIG G1 
RICHLY EN 

CHRI!

The Oil City Torpedo Co., of Pittsburgh, has re
ceived an order for 200 “white head” torpedoes from 
England. "SALADA” Gift

Stare”
COST OF AMERICAN ARMYThe appointment of Mr. James McKay. 1U>, for 

rince Albert, as Judge of tbe Supreme Court of; 
w Askatcbewan, will leave a fifth vacancy in the House 
'of Commons, the other four being London, Westmore
land, Terrebonne and Jacques Cartier.

RATIONS MUCH INCREASED. the national amateur cham- 
Three to at*
of Harvard,

: College golfers to win 
plonahip of America have been scarce, 
tain the honor were H. Chandler Egan,

and E. M. Byers, of Yale.

A titatement from Genova that all dogs there are 
decorated with German iron crosses aroused a storm 

j of protest in Germany. It wag explained that Swiss 
| dogs licenses have a chape similar to the iron crosses.

Washington, December 17.—The cost of the Ameri
can army ration has Increased to such an extent on 
account of the European war that it will cost $130,- 
000 more to feed the soldiers during the coming year 
than during the present year. Even the price of horse 
food has so increased that $100,000 more must be 
paid next year for army forage than this year.

These are some of the results of the war affecting 
the army which to-day made their appearance. The 
navy also is affected. The war freight rates have made 
it Impossible for the navy to meet out Of its appropria
tions the cost of sending coal to Its various, stations.

Congress will be asked to authorize the use of the 
money ordinarily spent In paying freight rates on coal 
for the maintenance of naval colllene to bo used In
stead of commercial vessels for this purpose.

A RICH, FRAGRANT It is a highly specialize 
plats assortments of all cli 
precious stones, watcheâ, < 
elties. There is « wide re 
expensive to the intrinsic 
«II reasonably priced.

Visit this big gift store 
stooks before eeleeting you

Catalogue on application

TEA and Robert Gardner

Falling to throw Art. Bernurtt In fifteen minutea «I 
the Gaycty Tffeatre last evening, Eugene rom

rL. The Ve*y Rcv. Dean William» bas been elected An- , The British Admiralty statement issued Wednesday 
1 ®**hop for tbe Diocese oi Quebec at a meeting ; night said the German cruisers succeeded fn making 
e Synod of Quebec yesterday, called for thp pur- j good their escape. Their number is variously estimat
or electing a successor to the late Right Rev. A, | ed at from three to eight.

Ceylon's Choicest Leaf 
a«d Bud; the Finest 
the World Produces.

SEALED PACKETS ONLY.

forfeiteû |50.

I 1L Dunn. OPTION IS EXTENDED. 
Votnrborougr, Ont.. December 17. Wood, ^ 

ana Company have been granted an oxten» on 
option, covering the' sale of Peterborough Pa n 

Six thousand dollars worth hate 
The option, to sell the rest has

MAPPIN. Xt Berlin,reports that three British aquations attempt-
Mrs. Marshall, wife of the Vice-President, has join- ed to Intercept the German raiders, and claims that 

ed fhe knitters. Hhe eat In a stage box In the Na- considerable damage was Inflicted on the English
- t riwial theatre, Washington, at the concert of the j ships. The German «hips were uninjured. A'heavy

f" Orchestra anti knit throughout the pro-j mist aided the Germans In escaping from ***** py/-*

CANADA
St. Catherine St068 debentures, 

sold to date, 
extended to December 31st.

Black, firm and Mud.
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